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WEATHER.

: Moderate to freeh 
northwest to Vest 
winds, fine and 
moderately cool to
day and on. Tues
day.
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UNITED STATES CONGRESS 
SPECIAL SESSION OPENED

WITNESS IN DOWNIE CASE 
TELLS STRANGE STORY OF 

MEN WATCHING FACTORY

TINE SCHOOL AT KINGSTON 
WAS BORNEO LAST NIGHT

Great Crowds Attracted to U. S. Capital Today By Opening of 
First Congress Called By President Taft—Purpose of 
Special Session is to Enact Tariff Legislation

The Consolidated School Erected at a Cost of $25,000 Burned 
to the Ground By a Fire of Mysterious Origin—Van Shed 
Saved But Handsome Main Building is Completely GoneCharles Stevens on the Stand This Morning Said He Saw Two Suspicious 

Characters Watching the Simms Factory Just Before the Robbery—Case 
Goes to Jury This Afternoon.

Washington, March 15—Precisely evt noon 
today the extraordinary session of the 
pixty-first congress, called by the presi
dent for the purpose of enacting tariff leg
islation, began. The senate had already 
to its credit a brief session of the new 
congress, this being customary following 
the incoming of a new administration, in 
order that cabinet and other appoint
ments might be confirmed.

As is always with the convening of a 
new congress, great crowds were attracted 
to the capitol, but only a spall percent
age of these were able to get admittance 
to either chamber. The senate being a 
continuous body, ip organization is com
plete, although interest 'in today’s pro
ceedings centred on the new vice-presi
dent, Mr. Sherman, and the swearing in 
of Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin, who 
has been re-elected after a bitter fight1 m 
the legislature of his state. At the other 
end of the Capitol, however, a different 
situation wae presented. The house, with 
its seventy-seven new members, had to

| organise, and this consumed considerable 
tithe. 'The various groups of members 
marched down the aisles, and standing in 
the well in' front of the rostrum, took the 
oath of office. This completed, the house 
entered upon the work of electing a speak
er. There seems to be no doubt that Jo
seph G. Cannon was re-elected despite 
“insurgent” movement against him.

Aside from the question of what will be 
done with the rules, great solicitude cn 
the part of members is being felt concern
ing the outcome of the biennial lottery 
for scats. Those having desirable places 
in the chamber aid loath to give them up, 
but they must take their chances with 
the rest. This is always an interesting 
proceeding. A blindfolded page draws 
from a box a marble bearing a number 
which indicates the seat the member is to 
bave, the names being drawn in alpha
betical order. Should the slate agreed at 
the Republican caucus of Saturday night 
go through, all the old officers will be re
elected.

\

Were two men loitering at the comer accustomed to seeing toownie in various : rubbing is applied soon after the choking, 
of Union and Carmarthen streets at noon positions. He did no6 see Downie’s face If the young man was found pale, limp, 
on Friday, February, 19 and if so did they ?" tbe in' ««*§* «* «» unconscious and “dead to the world,” it

i . . it was Dowmc, for n<$ had green armlets was evidence that great violence was used,
act suspiciously so that one ^ could infer on },i8 arms. He looked through the plate To Mr. Hazen, the physician said, if a
that they are guilty of the 1. S. Simms gJa^g. Doivnie had his face down betiding man was choked from behind within 14
pay day robbery and the alleged attack over the typewriter. He generally speaks minutes to one o’clock, he would think/ 
on W. H. Downie.'' to Doivnie. but, did not on this occasion, that the marks would be visible at half-

At the Downie trial this morning Chaa. it was at 12.44 he registered. past one. Black and blue marks would
Stevens, a former bell boy, declared mi- Jacob Brown ie-called said Downie not disappear in an hour, in his judgment, 
der oath, with emphatic assurance that wore black slcevelettes usually and some- A bjow in the solar plexus would have to 
he noticed two men betraying evidences times armlets. be severe to produce a knockout. One
of being incriminated in the theft, stand- Mr. Hazen protested against Mr..Price's who rubbed unscientifically would not 
ing at Jones Brewery and gazing at the method of calling and re-calling witnesses elicit the résulté that a masseur would,
factory of the Simms concern on the op- anj jU-s fionor strongly concurred express- If the witnesses who told of seeing no
posite side of Union street and probably ing himself rather forcibly. This was marks on a man's throat within half an 
50 yards away from the corner. Stevens evoked by Mr. Price's consulting with hour epoke with authenticity, he would 
said the men were attired in dark clothes Yeoman’s and re-calling the hot". The bov conclude that the treatment was not vig-
and the doubt that exists in the minds of faid he meant sleevelettes when on the orous..
all in accepting- all the statements of the stand previously. Mr. Ijirice re-called Miss Mr. Hazen queried if fingers pressed on 
witness is that if Stevens scrutinized the Mary Cunningham, a crown witness. Mr. typewriter carbon could leave marks on 
men so minutely', as he averts, it is prac- Hazen objected and Mr. Price replied de- the throat, and the physician replied in 
tically inconceivable that, he is unable to daring that the Attomev General had an the affirmative. /These marks would re
furnish a more precise description of the entire police force behind him. main in sight for some minutes,
two men or even one. An admission of tpa In concluding his brief address Mr. To Mr. Price, Dr. Mclnemey said there 
complicity m a larceny case some years Price said it was gb due to the “‘stupid could be a purple discoloration and not 
ago was extracted from him with unusual blunders of the ÿS&ik” Hk Honor said be black and blue. It might be reddish 
reluctance. The accusation on which he he would allow neroore reflections on the also, if not severe.
was sent to the reformatory on that oc- police and said he,considered that he per To Ms honor, he said a severe blow in
casion was for thefts of( merchandise, mitted tire counsel for the defence tp ex- the solar plexus, which renders a man 
robes, whit» and other articles from the ceed tlie limit on Saturday. His Honor pale and limp, would leave him somewhat 
stable of D. Love with whom he was em- continuing said Mr. Price has abundant sick, 
ployed. time to do hie own detecive work and

Contrary to expectations the case for had the opportunity to cross-examine 
the defense closed without the testimony crown witnesses when they were preyions- 
of Downie being adduced to describe the ly under, oath.
alleged attach and the incidents surround- Mr. Price said he was doing detective 
uig it. service yesterday. , ,

Mr. Price displayed the deposition of After a brief recets, Ernest Everett 
Chief Clark adduced in the preliminary was sworn, said he was a bookkeeper for
hearing and wished to offer it,in evidence T. McArity & Sons, and bandies the pay
in connection with the statement: "It’s roll. Nobody else touches the cash but
a bad job. I warn you that anything you himself. The money is placed 
say will be used in-evidence against you.” inside a vault on Friday nigh 
which the chief denied saying Saturday. hour on Saturdays.

To save time Mr. Hazen allowed the de- arc taken, 
position to be placed in evidence without Charles Stevens ufcs' tont swore. He 
contorting its admissibility. said he remembered tie 19th of February.

Mr. Price, in opening the defense said He went to Mrs. Pender,
the prosecution’s case was inadequate to at 232 Brittain stgeet and returned

of people, mostly women. > Hr/tions on the setttost and mdv •»< r ? JflgSfÿ* J“d
r The budding was tiabomtely dented  ̂ fud^TMcdrt slid Mr. f,

and DVt- ®ieoririre staff worked FriœUffi-^^art tirat~ihe court aliôwéd were talking together, and he lèokéd back
with ceaseless energy for «6 hours in aw this. He wotdd adduce testimony to show at

tl,e ,a,ld bringing what last that the article he tod on Mm was not To Mr. Hazen he said "he is out of
^ was largely a scene of confusion, ms. He was acting merely, as an agent ‘Employment. He’ worked in the Dufferin

_ . —— , ®°.r order ** though the store had for a medicine man. Much stress, he con- Hotel*as bell bov S months aero He re-

WEST END BURGLARS l,ecn runnms for ycars- tinned, had been laid on the presence of sides with hie mother. He came down
.. T1 ______ _ ¥5 or «5 worth of postage stamps on Carmarthen street on the right side. The

FACE JUDGE FORBES THESE BOYS TOOK r?°TUe\. Hc .VUS «BUal f0r a men had dark, clothes on and. were very
. n . , u • .l. clerk who goes to the post office. white. One was oacitur ner\rouelv un and

George Coles and Robert Ewing who yFPV I rtkir ru * ajr-p The first witness was Herbert W. Downie doxfn He considered that the men L'ted
were arrested for burglarizing \V. D. Bas- VtKY LONG CHANCE father of the prisoner. A diary of Dow. ,tranDgel^ He“Tho^t ^ey were

BmfM^fyMmdlv0nMarch 8th and u ere .Between midnight last night and half- ™e> Mr. Price attempted to eubmit M because the men were coiyerein^, and 

sent up for trial by Police Magistrate Itit- pu*t four this morning Leonard Moore, price"s”id Ms p^rpose^wL V^shorv' Dowi leaUd“rf the‘re“

chie, appeared before lus honor this more- aged 1C, Inme Earle, aged 16, and Angus nie s habits until the day before his rr- , that he formed an oninion tlmt Tim 
LnLhvaV,?Ltt;1 toBoti, S^gnUtv a^d H -«tter of CampbeUton, -t, and said a man who premeditated me" ïhosew^ .retS the'st^,
Td sLr Mr B^lin^d sererel witnessei effected their escape from the Refonn.tory a crime would not have wntten^ such a flct0|7 and gtole the ^

«ere heart regarding the character of the in an exceptionally daring manner. The nffm^nce. but ISSTlfc Price ’could ^“"he rereer’ 
prisoners Mr. Baskin said he did not three boys slept in widely separated sec- read it. Mr. Price asked the clerk to Mr . ,
vi'ish to be hard on the men. His Honor tions of the dormitory, and when Superin- read it, but would not permit the jury crime yourseif^ haven’t vou?M 
in addressing the prisoners, dwe P® tendent McDonald passed'through between to peruse it. Ilis honor said it was not Stevens—*' * j aon’t think " that Ksi« no- 
the gravity ot offence burglary after 10 and n odock all were deeping, but good evidence. . thing tTTo with The cZ’’
mght, the penalty for which he said uas when he returned at 4.30 this morning the Mr. Downie. continuing, said he lived Mr Hazen—“Were von not convicted
fourteen years in the penitentiary. three lads had disappeared and the re- in Harvey \lbert county, where be was f .' "°t ™n t d w'io did service in South Africa is en-

His Honor addressing Ewing referred to mainder of the boys wereTtilf slnmtrinT ™ generè? nmrehant and postmaster. He ^^“6 a°d sentenced to the Reforma- titled deceased having died since he so
the tact that be was only a bo> ing The trio, to all appearances, had entered 1 is the prisoner’s father. The accused ha<5 Stevens__“Yes” served. Estate value‘$600.
seventeen years old, ant) he thought he thc ]avatory on the second floor and. be- done a small business here for him. He St " •. 1Q f Estate of Hiram B. Jones, west side,
had been led into the crime by Coles He ing unable t0 Jifl the window from tlie BeDt him postage stamps in remuneration J 'e"s ^lve when L TnLcd tie ™glnleer- deceaaed- Petition of Ruth H. 
aBowed him to go on suspended sentence, bottom, pu]lvd it down from the lop. They for the work At the first of August his ReLmMore in wh ch t vTs confined ^ ""l °f 4dino Paddwk Ijamb of 
ami rtvised him to get out of the <nt>, at(.pped over it then, and descending to the son said hq was collecting historical with the consent of his relative, 6 d ^Uston. Massachusetts,, and Lottie C. 
and added that if he ever came before him sin, jumped eome fect t0 the metol pipe stamps, and he mailed him a quantity of Mr prieeTTd II hS I nilrfl1, S'0™10": ,'fl£e of Thornton of
agam he wmdd give him ten yearn m Do.- ruDning down the corner of the building, Quebec Ter-centenary stamps. In Octo- ^ discreditable tmties thmLtnut ^eatherheld, ,n the State of Vermont,
Chester. Ewing was then allowed to go, on aud slid dmvn lhe pipe to thp ground. ber he 6ent him a dollar more in stamps, which Mr Haren demurre, ^ ’ th\0nl{ SIaters of deceased, there being
entering into a recognizance of *o00 to ap- Everything was locked during the night, At Christmas his son stayed with him TTmV price "tevens«W L „ i !‘° br?ther8’ in favor ot "Titney O. Dun- 
pear before the court when caUecl upon and the window was fastened. for a few days and bought a sheet of acquainted with l£wirieTn,i ktl 1 ballî Meing appointed administrator, who

To Col^hn. honor said he would remand Moore and Earle are the worst boys in stamps. In anuary he ave him a stamp terert “reltever m “* is i" aa »>'*■ No real
him until he had consulted the attorney- the institution, and if recaptured both will book The stamps he sent him would be jaL Kennedv wTs nev- lersonal estate ?4 CI00- Mr- J- ».
general as to what action would be taken. probably be transferred to the penitenti- at' least $5 in value. 'Hie drug side of his d h” £ a“C^L£*î d tL hrT m S Ba?ter' K' C- Prwtor in each «’
Coles was then remanded to jail. ary. Moore escaped On a previous oceas- business is peculiar, and prior to Christ- Ornent of reT^imms’ k • theee three
^Argument was heard m tHe case of H. ion. Earle is serving two years for steal- mas he received an order for a certain fclL f*** of Jame8 Galbraith, of Lorne-
G Gareon against Nathan Druker an in- lng m ir0ln the O. H. Warwick Com- article shown in court. Hc was reluctant aTer the a^anlt at Vllie’ ®<piire' fetura of «tiition to pass
solvent. His honor disallowed most of tiie pauy-8 office la8t hUmmer, and coneealii^ to send an order to a firin for the article, „ on rftv of tL ^ t accounts of Thomas John Galbraith, the
claims but allowed several of tbe smaller it jn hia ^ Moore’s haunts are nsuak and when his son came up he said he ^ ™r'dving executor. The accounts afe duly

- «mounts. J, hingKclley_ appeared^ for |y sheriff 6treet and he haB frequeut,y rould secure them. Somewhat later he £b? ,flo” f?r Passed as presented. A proctor appeared
G arson, and J. A. Sinclair 1er the Diuker boatited „f bto abiljty to elude tbe police, wrote his son to procure a dozen,, and he , „ , ’ , Cash, for a daughter who is not named under
estate. who have now taken up the trail of the did eo, saving that one of the “boys” in t ,'d do H . the will, and at the dose of the hearing,

missing trio. Moore, it is said, may lead office got* them for him. He said the , ,, ,, , . ' ‘ fT“erso“ cafne, *" asked for costs. Costs are refused to such
them to Bangor, as he is familiar with "the stamps were similar to those he gave his , 1 , ,, 8 CC' ,"e l00*16*1 proctor on the ground, that his client has

, line. eo,,. dow" at a , threat and saw two n0 substantial interest in the estate.
1 Fredericton, March 15— (Special)—The ----------------* —1»—  ----------------- Jacob L. Brown, a crown witness, was 51 ° a5ld a Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, proc-

funeral of late School Inspector D. L. Mit- POI ICF fflllBT re-called for cross-examination. He heard , 1 , „ ’ ... , 'va” dnLTn tore for the executor.
• eliell took place at Lincoln yesterday, and rULIi-C LUUKI Downie say on Friday night that he would sb„nh„,.d 1 by Benjamin Estate of Isabella Grant, widow of {he

had a very large attendance. Rev. Thomas In the police court this morning, James be compelled to work on Saturday night. ’ " ’ * °n 8a‘lt Downie late Major Grant. Last will proved
Ftebbing of Gibson conducted an impies- Fitzgerald was committed for trial on the i It has happened that other men have , },■ 'reatea. rxennedy said( lie whereby the testatrix directs here execu
tive sendee and interment was made at charge of stealing a bearskin coat and : punched employe's manners on the régis- 8 ownie was assaulted. tors to sell her real estate on King St.,
Lincoln. The pallbearers were A. R. Flipp, rubber coat from George Earle. Iter. The penalty is dismissal. One man Under cross-examination, he said lie East, and to convert her property into
M. P. P., Roy Smith. Principal Foster, A. Lamgford Coram was remanded for wan-1 was away from work on Feb. 19 (Friday) was not an exiiert on colors, so he was money and pay to her elder daughter, stock. ,
R. Miles, Harvey True and William Pat- dering <m Sheffield street, and also pur- owing to illness. There is one door from not certain that the marks he saw were Louisa, wife of Robert Wray Young, of The matter met with the entire appro- :
terson. ! Mining a portion of timber from a pile the basement into the office adjoining the puryheh. lie did not bend to look at Dublin, Ireland, |2,000; to her elder son, val of the meeting and further corres-;

Silas McBec, of New York, who was to j on Charlotte street. When arrested, the ' factory entrance. His honor distinguished Downie, but it was his impression that Ronald, $2,000;'to her son Charles, $1,000, pondence with Professor Watson and the *
have spoken here this evening on behalf of | stick of lumber was found in his posses- ! the basement entrance on the plan of the “e saw the marks. and in trust to invest for her daughter, Woodstock church, will ensue. The mat- on the Boar’s Head road, lost two valua-
the Laymen's Missionary Movement, vas | sion. i building by an X, and the plan was Mr. Price was desirous of placing, the Alice, $2,000, interest to lie paid to her ter was left in the hands of Rev. Samuel bie COWH. Qn Saturday, in the afternoon
obliged to cancel the engagement. Joseph Dixdn, John Sheehan and An- shown to the jurors by Brown with speci- deposition from the police court in evi- during her life time and at her death the Howard, president of the conference. ag

It is said that A. S. McFarlane, principal drew Anderson, Saturday night inebriates. ' al emphasis on the opportunity to enter dence. Mr. Price acquiesced with Mr. principal to go to her other children un- Rev. II. S. Magee. B. D., associate sec- : . ...
of thc Fredericton high school, is likely to were titled $8 or twenty days, and Mark I the enclosure from the door leading up Hazen » intimation he was attacking thc less the executors see fit to pay the pria- retary tif the department of Temperance I cowa out °‘ the barn, when they diet not
be appointed to the vacant school inspec- Stevens, found lying prostrate in an, idley ; from the basement. credibility of Chief Clark. A compromise cipal to such daughter; also, in trust to and Moral Reform, was present and gave i return at night. No apphrehension was
torship. on Sydney street on Sunday, was fined < Mr. Brown, continuing, said there was was effected by re-calling Chief Clark des- invest for deceased’s grand-daughter, Les- an address. at first felt, as they were in the habit

Harry L. Rose, who had charge of the $8 or 2 months. ’ an entrance to thc .basement from the pite objections by Mr. Hazen. M. Price ley Grant, the stun of $500, and for her Professor W. W. Andrews, LL.D., of of going to a vacant bam some distance
Fredericton garage last season, left on Sa- ------------ --- -»»■ ----------------- rca,. 0f tbe building first ]Kissing through Queried the chief thus:—1 said it was a grandson, James McGregor Grant, a like Mount Allison also addressed the meet- from Mr. Hannah's home. Saturday night
turday for Oshawa, Ontario, to accept a FI INlFDAI < the engine room, ile knows of a certain bad job—I warn you that what you say sum, the interest to accumulate until they ing. however, search avas instituted, but no
jiosition with the McLaughlin Carriage IUINUKALj , order with a driig firm here being filled wil* be used ni evidence against you.’ severally reach the age of. twenty-one Dr. Gf M. Campbell, secretary of the ! trace' of the cows was found. Sunday
Company. The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Davis was for Downie. The man who was absent on Chief Clark answered that he did not when the' principal and accumulations Canadian Bible Society was present and - morning searchers found, one of the cone

The March term of thc York County ; held from her late home, Brook street this Friday was George ConneB. The glass it *u that way. shall be paid to them or the survivor of spoke briefly on the work of the society, in. the ice at Cedar Point Cove, about u
court opens here tomorrow, when the case morning at 8.30 to St. Peter’s church, above the railing in the office is bevelled Dr. J. P. McInerney.M.P.P.. was next such grandchildren. She directs her trus- making special reference to the meetings mile distant. Although there was but 
of Scott Act Spotter Belyea, charged with where requiem high mass was sung by Rev. and very thick plate. It itt transparent sworn. Dr. Mclnerney said a blow on tees to collect the amount insured on the to be held in Centenary church : his week, three feet of water, the unfortunate ani-
perjuiy, will come up. Father Holland. Interment was in the and affords a double view. The bottom the abdomen or stomach, if severe, would life of her husband in the various life in- Rev. Dr. C. R. Fiaudere spoke of the I mal was unable to extricate itself, and

It is said that the city council will dis- new Catholic cemetery. bevel is between 4 aud 5 feet from the, cause unconsciousness by action on the surance companies in which his life was meeting to be held on Centenary church perished with the cold. It is believed
pense with the services of Chief Assessor The funeral of George Patterson was floor of the office. The right to recall nervous system producing a shock. It insured and which are made payable to on Thursday evening at. 8 o'clock in the that the other cow walked- out on the ice
Johnston at tonight’s meeting and appoint held from the home of Robert Earle, 190 ! Brown vyas reserved. would require a severe blow. It would be her, and to pay thereout to Mrs. Young interests of the Laymen’s Missionary towards thee hannel of the Narrows and
James Farrell to the position. Brussels street, at 2.30 to the Cathedral, '] To Mr. Hazen he said there were no possible to be rendered insensible by a $5,000; to her son Ronald Cameron Grant Movement which will be addressed by Dr. j broke through, and was drowned.

where the burial service was read by Rev. complaints of anybody registering a wrong blow over the abdomen and have no ex- $12,000; to Charles William Hope Grant, . \V. R. X oung, of St. James church, Mont-; --------
Father O’Brien. Interment was in the old number on February 1ft. The glass was ternal marks. There is no honey encase- $1,000 and to invest the further sum ot I real. j A public temperance meeting will be
Catholic cemetery. j perfectly transparent. Connell has been ment and the delicacy of the nerves and $10,000 for the benefit of her daughter, The Baptist ministers met this morning.' held in the Ludlow stret Baptist church

Montreal, Que., March 15—(Special—In ------------------ ----------------- j a number of years in the broom depart- this would make it simple to knock a man Alice, and at her death the principal to j in the Mission rooms. Rev. F. E. Bishop ■ at 7 o’clock thie evening, under the aus-
the stock market today trading continued J. Fred Belyea, fisherman, of West Side, ment. out there. Choking concurrent with a go among the remaining cliildren. She fur-, presided. There was.an informal discus- ; pices of the Y. 1*. A.. Rev. W. R. Robin-
light. Prices were for the most part firm, has been urged to appear as a candidate To Mr. Price he said nil -piece work em- blow in the location mentioned, would ther gives $500 to her son Charles and sion on Canadian Baptist Union. Among son will be the speaker and his subject

■—De:i'-'it was an exception op account of the for’ Guy’s ward in the approaching alder- ployes are asked to punch their numbers, not, necessarily be very severe to rentier $250 to her eon Ronald in lien of commis- those present and who took part in the : will be'“Our Liquor laws.”
franchise troubles, selling at 57. Scotia, > manic election against Aid. W. D. Bos- but it is not imperative that they comply, unconsciousness, ft depends on tlie vio-1 sious—the balance among her- children discussion was Rev1. E. J. Grant, of Hamjp- * —
which has recently been under attack) was ! kin. Harry G. Smith who was also men- though it is the office rule. > lence exerted, whether the marks on one's share and share alike; Ronald Cameron ton, Rev. B. Beatty and Rev. Dr. Heine. Inspector John fv. MacLaren went to
apparently given support arid was strong j tioned as a candidate lias not yet definite-1 Tlie bevel is an inch or slightly more in throat would disappear in a brief time. If Grant and Charles William Hope Grant ---------------- - *■* 1 y Fredericton this morning to swear iu the
at 59. Other features were Dominion Steel j ly decided what, he will do, but he said j width and the dear-plate glass is above. the choking was hard, it would be some I are sworn in as executors. Real estate, Ml*. James Holt, of the west side, is to- new collector of customs, Loran C. >Ic-
33, Preferred 112 1-4. Bonds 90 1-4, Riche- today that if lie aid not run in Guys wart 1 Herbert Yeomans, a boy, re called, said I time before they vanished. 1’ulihing a | $4,500 subject to a mortgage of $2.500. Per- day celebrating her 106 birthday. She is j Nutt. After returning here he will' pro-
lieu 79, Sao Paulo 154 3-8, Power 111 1-2,1 he might run as alderman at large. Mr. he was 5 feet. 1 inch in hcightli. He went man’s throat would remove materially j tonal property, $40,800. T. P. Regan, proc- hale and hearty and in the possession of all] ceed to Moncton to instal George Coch- 
jncbtfc Rv 50. j Belyea, however, is definitely in the field, into the finishing room on Friday. Hc is tome of them arks, particularly it this 1 lor. her farad*'•*»-
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THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL AT KINGSTON.
No one was in the building ate 

the time of the fire, the principal’s resi
dence being nearby. There were 150 pu
pils attending the school, being conveyed 
there daily in the big vans provided for 
that purpose.

The school was a very attractive looking 
structure and the equipment was thorough 
ly modern and up-to-date. The haUs were 
wide and the rooms airy and bright. The 
departments of manual training and dom
estic science were on the first floor. At one - 
side was the school garden which waa 
planted and cared for entirely by the 
hoys.

The school was opened on August 29, 
1904, with an attendance of T60 pupils. Ou 
November 10 the formal opening was held, 
when members of the government and 
prominent educationalists were present.

The school consisted of two floors, and
eom-

The Consolidated school at Kingston, 
Kings county was burned to the ground 
last night. The main building with all its 
contents was completely destroyed, but 
the van shed situated about 100 feet in 
the rear, was saved,, after some little 
trouble. The building vyas built about 
five years ago at a cost of about $25,000 
throu$h the generosity of Sir William Mc
Donald, the Montreal tobacco millionaire. 
It was the first consolidated school to be 
built in tins province and was -built on 
the highest point of laud in the village, 
wap two and a half stories high and was 
built of brick, with a stone basement

A telephone message irom F. Arnold 
Jewett, É. A., principal of the school, this 
morning,, furnished particulars of the de
struction of the building. He stated that 
abdut 6 o’clock last evening the fires in 
the furnace was started to heat the build
ing ready for the resumption of work to
day.

Thc janitor left the building shortly- be
fore 10 o’clock when everything appealed 
to be all right. About 10 o’clock flames 
were seen at one raid of tbe structure and, 
in a very few minutes thé entire building 
wag enveloped m flames. Efforts were 
made to combat the fire but they were of 
no avail and attentiop was given to say
ing the van shed in the rear and this was 
accomplished. The fire burned fiercely for 
about an hour and a half when all that 
was left^was a heap of smoking ruins.

Mr. Jewett was at a loss to account for 
the origin of "the tire as the only fire in 
the building so far as known was in the 
furnace in the basement, while the flames 
were finst seen at some distance from it 
at one end of the building. The fact that 
the wind was blowing away from the van 
shed was the only thing that/saved it 
from destruction.

V ;
London, March 15—The opening in Lon

don today of the first of the American 
department stores in this city was a mem
orable event in the history of English rc- 
.tail business and the new Yankee enter
prise, as it is generally called here, has 
electrified the old firms to frantic efforts 
to outdo the new competitor. They are 
resorting to costly methods to attract the 
people from the opening of the American

Fans, ' March 15—Fans is in suspense 
today concerning the likelihood of a general 
strike on the part of the Telegraphers and 
Telephone employees in the bureau of the 
Post Office. All the branches of these 
services are involved. A general m'eeting 
to consider the situation has been called 
tonight at which a number of branch and 
Subsidiary organizations will be represent
ed. Committees of the employees have 
been sitting since Hast night to receive 

''t. secret reports from the agents who are
canvassing the situation in the provinces, store, such as concerts, anniversary celc- 

M. Pataud, secretary of the Electricians brations and other entertainments on a 
Union is openly threatening to call a com- large scale, even employing grand opera 
plete strike of the electricians of Pans. I singcrB> military bands and music hall per- 
The general association of employees has formc„ to attract the crowd.

„ kcued a statement protesting indignantly A11 the newspapers have printed long' 
against the charge made by M. bimyan, account8 thc new enterprise and the 
that this movement is anarchistic. They j ^rsonalitv of the chief 
declare that it is designed solely to pro-1 
tect their professional interests.

“ M. Jauros, tbe socialist leader in the 
Chamber wf Deputies, has published an 
article laying the blame for the situation, 
upon M. Simyan, Minister of Public Works 

^ iiiIni Mi in. and Premier Calemcneau and 
‘‘other false republicans in charge of thc 
government.”

To Mr. Price, he said a man might not 
feel the effects of such treatment for even 
a day afterward. Mr. Price was caution
ed i for consulting with Dr. Mclnerney on 
the side.

This concluded the case for the defence, 
thus disappointing the large audience who 
anticipated that Downie would testify on 
his own behalf..

In rebuttal, George Connell was called. 
He said he left the factory at 12.15 on the 
day of the robbery, as he’was sick. At 2 
p. m. Mr. Price opened his address to the 
jury, and he will be followed by the 
crown prosecutor and the judge.. It is 
expected that the 'case will be given to 
the jnry at tbe approximate colculatioh 
of 4.15 p. m.

The grand jury will convene again to
morrow when the cases of The King vs. 
Short, The King vs. Golding and probably 
The King vs. Fitzgerald, will be presented 
to them. The petit jury panel will meet 
tomorrow also: - *

---------
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a basement, all well lighted and very 
fortable. In addition to the Manual train
ing and domestic science class rooms, there 
was a museum and a large assembly hall.

Several people who have been following 
the fortunes of the s/hool, said they 
thought it unlikely that it would be re
built. as the Hampton school iaralmost as 
handy to reach as the Kingston iiktitutimi 

The destruction of the Perry’/N*# 
bridge was also a. matter that might be eo- 
sidered as operating against the rebuilding 
at Kingston.

There was $12,5H0insurancc on the prop
erty. The Equity Insurance. Company 
and its re-ineuring companies, represented 
by J. M. Queen, carried $6,000 and Wil
liam Thomson Co., had $6.560, divided as 
follows:— $2,000 iu the Angl 
$2,000 in the Acadia, $1,000 in the Lon 
Mutual’and $1,000 in the Ontario. Of this 
amount $4,000 was on the building and 
$2,000 on the contents. There waa also 
$500 insurance on the van shed, which 
was not- burned.

1

was.1

1
Estate of William James McCordock, 

Last willsuperintendent of dredging, 
proved, whereby deceased gives to hie 
sister, Elizabeth, his gold watch and chain, 
and all the rest- of his property to his 
wife, Emily Frances McCordock, whom ho 
nominates, and who is sworn in as exe
cutrix; No real estate. Personal proper
ty $3,000 and $2,000. Life insurance.

Estate 'of George William .Beattie, team
ster, deceased. Emily Beattie, the mother, 
renounces her right to administration in 
favor of her son, Man fort E. Beattie, who 
is sworn in as administrator, administra
tion being sought for the purpose of ob
taining a warrant to which a volunteer

ton

were

KILLED MAN WHO 
RUINED HIS

PERSIAN TROOPS 
PILLAGE AND 

KILL

/ \i

WIFE
Fort Wortn, Texas, March 15—Frej] 

Morris, a baseball player, last night shoti 
and instantly killed Otto H. Meyer, » 
vaudeville singer, in a room in a local^ 
hotel, after having obtained a written con-1 
fession that his relations with Mis. Mor-f 
ris were improper.

The two men came to the hotel together, 
and were assigned to the same room. 
Shortly after they had retired the shots, 
were heard. Meyer was found lying in a*( 
pool of blood, while Morris, upon the ap* 
proach of the hotel authorities, calmly an
nounced, “I guess I am the man you are* 
looking for. I think the police need me.”

After he and Meyer had reached the) 
room, Morris declared, he read an mcrim-J 
mating letter, the significance of which 
Meyer admitted. He then forced Meyer to 

The Methodist ministers met in weekly write and sign the confession and then 
'session this morning in Centenary church, told him that he intended to kill hum 
Rev Neil McLaughlin presiding. Reports “Meyer extended his arms, said Mortis, 
from the various churches were received, ‘‘and told me to shoot him through the : 
A communication was received from Pro- heart, so that all would be over at once. I 
fessor W G. Watson, B. D., of Sackvillo did as he suggested, and would follow him 
University, setting forth the desirability beyond the grave except for the fact that 
of having ’some kind of an evangelistic I have a little boy, who, I think, needs me_ 

in connection with the annual to look out for him.
Both men are from Denton, Texas.

St. Petersburg, Mardi 15—A despatch to 
the Novoe Vremya from Julfa, on the fron
tier, between Persia and Russia, says that 
1.000 Persian government horsmen and 500 
infantrymen are marching on Julfa from 
the Persian bank of the Araxes River, de
vastating the villages in their path and 
shooting down the people. Already ten vil
lages, four of them inhabited by Russian 
subjects, have been pillaged and burned. 
The troops arc ruthlessly kitiing the fleeing 
peasants. Many women carrying their 
children on their backs, attempted to swim 
the Araxes to the Russian side, but they 
were shot' down. Three hundred homeless 
families have taken refuge on ap island in 
the river .opposite Julfa.

MINISTERS MEETINGS
V FREDERICTON NEWS

qamp^ign
conference which meets in June at Wood-

LOST HIS COWS
Thomas Hannah, a milk dealer, living

is customary, Mr. Hannah let the

-

MONTREAL STOCKS

as collector at that port.
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A Mysterious
Disappearance
*y Cardan Holmes
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* .SUDDEN DEATH Of 
ABRAHAM ISAACSi

-I

Well Known St. John Citizen 
Stricken With Heart Failure on 
Sunday Morning

UnsweetenedThe Original#

52i ssThe death of Abraham Isaacs, senior 
member of ’the firm of A. & I. Isaacs, oc
curred suddenly at an early hour on Sun- j 
day morning at his home, No. 12 Veters 
etreet.at the age of 64 years. Mr. Isaacs al
ways enjoyed good health until two weeks 
ago when he was stricken v with valvular; 
disease of the heart and became seriously ! 
ill. During the last few days he had shown ! 
some improvement and the faiàily and : 
friends were hopeful that he ihight sur- I 
vive the attack for some time. This was . 
thé condition on Saturday. He rested well 
during the night hours and there waa no
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eagle brand condensed milk“A most unwise resolve,” said the bar
rister.

"So I thought. You appear to hold the 
key to the situation; and, as it is an east 
matter to trace you through the Directory, 
here I am. My people think I am skating 
*t St. James’s.”
"Well, Mise Browne,” 'said Claude. "1 

am neither jury nor coonsel for the prose* 
cution, but there is the ' culprit. I hand 
him over to you.”

"Yes; but that goose didn’t kill any* 
body, did he?”

“No.”
“And I am sure his sister did not: from 

what little I saw of her she would not 
hurt a fly.”

“Quite true.”
“Then why don’t you find the the man 

who caused all the mischief—and—and— 
lock him up at least, so he cannot go on 
injuring people?”

Miss Phyllis was very brave and self- 
confident at the outset. Now she was on 
the verge of tears, fop Mensmore’s sadden
ed face and’ depressed 
her more than his passionate words at 
their last interview.

“You ask me a straight question,” re
plied Bruce, though his eyes were fixed 
on Mensmore, “and I will give you a 
straight answer. 1 will- find the man who 
killed Lady Dyke. As you say, it is time 
his capacity for doing injury to others 
should be limited. Before many days have 
passed Mr. Mensmore will corfle to you 
and beg your pardon for his hasty and 
quite unwarranted resolve.”

“Do you hear that, Bertie?” cried the 
girl. "Didn’t I tell you so?”

Mensmore came forward to her side of 
the table. *

“I need not wait, Phil, dear,” he said 
simply. “I ask your pardon now. This 
business is in the hands of Providence. I 
was foolish to think that anything I could 
do would stave off the inevitable.”

“And if you have—to go—to China—you 
w-will take me with you?”

Brace looked out the window, whistled, 
and said loudly, addressing a beautifully 
lady in short skirts who figured in 
ter across the way :

“Let me ring for some tea. All this 
talk makes one dry.”

(Continued.)
"A nice kettle of fish you have made of 

it,” growled the barrister. "You help your 
deter in her folly of silence and then pro
ceed to give effect to it by ruining your 

happiness and that of your affianced 
•wife. Have you wen Mias Browne since?”

"No.”
Hie vteitor was ap utterly disconsolate 

that Bruce waa at a Ion to know bow to 
deal with him. He felt that if Mens- 

woold but speak regarding Mrs.

i.

HAS NO EQUAL

Made With Scrupulous Care for Those 
Who Demand the Best.

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.
Established 1857

WM. H. DUNN, ■ Sales Representative
( ; '

Toronto and Montreal
at all grocers and druggists

Ihe Late Abraham Isaacs
!fear that the end was near when about 

he suddenly passed away [4 o’clock
without a warning that death was upon 
him. The family had just time to respond 
to the nurse’s summons when the end j

more
Hillmer’e strange delusion, and the cause 
of it, all these difficulties and disasters 
would disappear. He resolved to try a 
direct attack.

‘Have you ever heard of a Colonel Mont
gomery?" he said suddenly, bending his 
searching gage on the other’a downcast 
face.

The effect waa electrical Mensmore was 
so taken back that he was spellbound. He 

1 looked at Claude, the picture of astonish
ment, before he stammered:

“I—you—who;told you about him?”
"He was your sister’s friend, adviser, 

and confidant,” was the stem reply. “He 
it is who, jn some mysterious way, is 
bound up with Lady Dyke’s disappear
ance.”

Mensmore rpee excitedly.
T cannot discuss the matter with you,” 

he cried.' “I have given my sacred prom
ise. and no matter what the cost may be 
I will not break my word.”

"I do not press you. But may I see Mrs* 
Hill met again?' When die is calmer I 
might reason with her."

I he oihyr placed his hand -on Brace’s 
■dimtklri- and his voice was very impres- 

Uabugh shaken by strong emotion:
PBHSëve me,” he said,, "it is better that 

/fou should not see her. It will be useless. 
She is leaving London, not to avoid con
sequences, but to get away from painful 

Her departure will be quite

icame.
Mr. Isaacs.was born in London (Eng.), [ 

and left there when a boy and spent his j 
young manhood years in New York en- : 
gaged in the cigar business in that city 
where his father and his brother were j 
also established.

In 1878 Mr. Isaacs removed to St. John \ 
and began the manufactureing of cigars ; 
in Dock street. In the following year he j 
was joined by his brother, Israel Isaacs, 
and they established the firm of A. & I- 
Isaacs here. The manufactory was re
moved ■ to Prince William street in a few 

because of extension of their busi- 
and three years ago removed to their

Leaders of, Quality.”<•

■ X

manner unnerved
t,:t Ik

years 
ness
present premises in Princess street.

Mr. Isaacs married, in New York, a 
daughter of tlie late' Solomon Hart, who, 
with two daughters and two sons, sur
vives him. The daughters are Mrs. Samuel 
Lewis, of St. John, and Miss Mil
dred, at home, anil the sons are Lysle 
Isaacs, of the American Clothing House, 
and Sydney, proprietor of the C igav Box,
Mill street. There are a iso four- brothers,
Israel Isaacs, and Alfred Isaacs, of St.
John; Joseph and Emmanuel in New 
York. There are also two sisters. Mrs. ^
Oscar Si'lberstein and Mrs. L. Marks, both 
of New York.

" Mr. Isaacs was practically the founder 
of the Jewish synagogue here and had 
been president ever since its organization.
He had taken a keen interest in religious 
matters and was an ardent worker in his 
church. He was a very charitable man, j- 
though never ostentatious, and many a • 
kindly act will be linked with his 'mem- 
orv, even if known only to those who u>| If A V KNIGHTSbenefited by his generosity. IIAUI AA J

For the family in their sudden breave- -r/v ne THF HOSTS
ment there will be many to offer eym- 1U DL I IlL II J
path}-, both within the membership ot 
his own religious circle and among citi- 

in general. The funeral will be held 
on Tuesday afternoon at, 2.30 o'clock.
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REBEL TROOPS ARE 
ADVANCING ON EEZ

V:~

<
t

1 test. y
memories.
open, and her place of residence known to 
any one who cares to inquire. .One thing 
she is immovable in. She will never re
veal to a living soul what she known of 
Lady Dyke’s death. She would rather suf
fer any punishment at the hands of the 
law.”

“Don’t you understand that this man,
Montgomery, is now known to the police.
Sooner or later he will he found and ask
ed to explain any connection he may have 
had with the crime. Why not accom
plish quietly that which will perforce he 
done through the uncompromising chan
nels of Scotland Yard?"

-“Your reasoning appears to be good, 
hut—r

"Bet folly must prevail Î”
"Pot it that way if you like.”
"Bo this wretched imbroglio may cost 

you the love of e charming and devoted
girir ,

"Heaven help me, Î6 may—probably 
will."

“I swear to yon/’ cried the barrister,- 
who was unusually excited, "that I will 
tear the heart out of this mystery before 
the week expires."

Memnnore bowed silently and would 
have left the-room, but Smith entered.
T„ (heir distraction they had not heard 
the bdl ring. Smith handed a card to hie 
master. Instantly' Bruce controlled him
self. Hie admiration for the dramatic se
quence of everts overcame his eagerness 
as an actor. It was with an apreciative 
smile that he said, without the slightest 
reference to Mensmore:

"Show the lady in”
Mensmore was passing out, but the sight 

of the visitor drove him back as though 
he had been struck. It was Phyllis 
Browne.

Her recognition of him was a bright 
smile. She advanced to' Bruce, saying 
pleasantly:

“T am glad to meet you, though the rnan- 
of my call is somewhat unconventional, 

t heard much of you from Bertie in the 
Riviera, and more since my return to 
town.”

He suitably expressed his delight at this 
apparition. Mensmore. not knowing what
t„ do, stood awkwardly at the other end "Won't Mrs. Hilluier tell you?” 
of the room. “She absolutely refuses to give any lirlp, pills I

Neither of the others paid the least whatever.” 
heed to him. “On what ground?”

“Of course I had a definite object in com “That is best know to herself. My 
in to see you. Mr. Bruce,” went on the theory is that a man she loves is implicat- 
voung lady. 1 •(_ have been cooly told that, ed in the affair, and she is prepared to go 
because somebody killed somebody rise ;(0 any lengths to shield hint.’ 
sonic months ago, a young gentleman who “.oh!” 
asked me to be his wife, is not only not 
going to marry me but intends to spend 
the rest of his life in Central Africa or 
China—anywhere in fact but where 1 
mav be.”

a pos-

SWEDEN’S KING 
SHOCKS PEOPLE

‘CLOTHES MAKE YOUR 
WÔMEN IMMODESTCHAPTER XXVI

LADY HELEN MONTGOMERY’S SON.
When the young people had gone—Mens- 

niore ill at ease, though tremuously happy 
that Phyllis had so demonstrated her 
trust in him, Phyllis hereelf radiantly con
fident in the barristers powers to set every 
thing right—Bruce devoted himself to the 
task of determining a, new line for his 
energies.

The first'' step 
must ascertain if the Dykes knew a Col
onel Montgomery.

He dove to the club frequented* by Sir 
Charles, but the baronet was not there, sc 
he went to Wensley House.

Sir Charles was at home in his accustom
ed nook by the fire.. He looked ill and low 
spirited. The temporary animation he had 
displayed during the past few weeks was 
gone. If' anything, he was more listlqss 
than at any time since, his wife’s death.

“Well, Claude.” he said wearily, “any
thing to report?”

“Yes, a good deal.”
“What is it?”

London, March 12—According to report* 
from Sweden the people there are grave
ly agitated because the King wore a col* 
ored dress coat at a ball he recently gave 
at the Castle in Stockholm. The male 
courtiers wore similar coats, while the la
dies of the court had their hair powdered 
This unheard of gorgeousness” calls forth, 
protests from the press, one newspaper 
saying that the wearing of colored dress 
coats made an unpleasant impression

coats, if worn at all ought at least to bo 
black. Colored dress coats are the'inven
tion of the evil one.

Both leaders in parliament, the paper 
adds, aie much disturbed by the King 
donning such a gorgeous garment, and 
questions to the ministers arc expected.

First -Actress—So she quarreled with 
him, eh? Why doesn’t he make up?

Second Actress—She does—that’s wb| 
they quarreled.

Sultan of Morocco Opposed By a 
Powerful Subject and a Battle 
is Imminent

American Lecturer Makes Inter
esting Statement to New York 
Audience

Pythian Grand Lodge of the 
Maritime Provinces Will Meet 
This Year in Halifax—Good 
Time Promised

Judging from the notices being sent out 
jbv Halifax Lodge, No. 12, Knights ot 
! Pythias, the Pythians in the sister of}
Intend to make tlie nnnaual meeting “ 

i the grand lodge of the maritime provin
ces. in August next, a memorable one. 

night after night upon a sleepless bed. Jho g,.al)d lod(et, WMj0n will be open on 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and August 17th and continue probably tor 
refreshing repose that oomes.to those whose two days. The annual regimental meet-

i ing of the Uniform Rank will also be held 
the same date. The notices-now being 

sent out which liavc been received by vne
T want to ask you something. Did you I to debilitated and irritated the nervous j j 1ixl l|(,rp alE jn tlie nature of re- 

ever know a Colonel Montgomery, or was ! ,„tem, that it cannot be.qeieted. Imimler*. They state that the programme
your wife acquainted with any one of that 0r ,-in you have, a sinking sensation, ! is not yet definitely arranged, but W 
name to your knowledge. a feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, urge every member of the order to be j

I don t think she was. Had she ever n wa*è in your sleep feeling as though Halifax at the time. Efforts! are lie ig
meet such a man I should probably havi you were about to choke or smother, and ,m,dc to have the supreme chancellor,
beard of him. M ho was he? jest leaves you for the night. If you allow s,ipre,lie vice-chancellor, the major gen-

J he baronet s low state rendered his thege conditions to continue for a short ,.lal ()1- uniform rank ami other clts- 
words careless and indefinite, but his period even, you will begin to feel your ! ting,tished members of the order present, 
friend did not wish to bother him unduly, health declining. It is tho nerves and : ]t js a good many years since the grand

‘The police have discovered." lie said, heart not acting rightly, and they can only ,u , , met in Halifax, and the member-
“tbat Mrs. Hillmer formed a close intim- bo set right by the use of Milbum’s Heart s||j )la# increased greatly, so that tlie 
aey with some one whom she designated and Nerve Pills. They soon induce health- ^spirit is now very strong,
by that name and rank, though l hâve fail- ful, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the „ heart! invitation is extended to all cause
ed to trace any British officer who answers nerves, but by restoring them to healthy ; ^ ]>s' -n t|lf maritimc jn-ovinees. to Qf frill» and furbelows they might discard,
to hie description. He disappeared, or died actio’n. members of their families and friends, to Then they wouldn't be constantly strng-
as some people put it, about the same Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary's, Ont., writes:— )0ake ,|iis year's convention a big gting to outdress eecli other. That causes
tiime an your wife." >■ j can gladly recommend your Milburn'a a,1( ee'S Yu energetic committee, with j immodesty and immorality.”

"Is it not known what became of him. Heart and Nerve Pilla as I was greatly ivnl...P' It" Parsons as chairman, have the Trial marriage is a regular institution
then?” troubled with my nerves. I was so bed Ï ,aivmments in charge. hi Africa. Mr. Pollen said. The linde-

“No. ’ could not sleep at night without the lamp ; "l ' ___________ ,,,-------------- . groom purchases the bride with $10 worth
burning, but after taking four boxes of the . —, ,» t CAflN i of cattle. If they don't agree at the end

became all right again.” SAP WILL KUIN JV/UI t of the year either one can depart from
the hut and take a proper share of thé ! 
cattle. Much of the time of the English 
officers is spent, in deciding disputes a* to 
who gets the usual increase in the cattle 
fa mil}' at the end of tlie year.

zens

i-

When

You Gant Sleep.

Fez, Morroco, March 13 — The forces 
of Roglm the • sultan's formidable rebel, 
subject, are close to 1'ez and advancing 

that city. The tribesmen are in good 
condition, while the opposing government

self-evident. He (New York American.)
“American women should wear fewer 

clothes and they’d be more modest," said 
Arthur George Pomeroy Collen, lecturer, 
yesterday. “The native women of Africa, 
he added, “wear little or nothing, and 
they arc the most moral women in the 
world. - Not until they achieve civilized 
raiment do they become immodest or im
moral."

Mr. Collen is herd to lecture on Africa 
before the laxiguc for Political Education, 
haring been for seven years a representa
tive in East Africa for Great Britain.

“Wearing a strip of bark or a 
blanket, the African Avomen are as 
conscious as children.' ’he declared- . But 
with the fif-st dress—a white shirtwaist 
ami skirt to which the misisonaries intro
duce them—copie the seeds of vanity. The 
women become vain, they ffirt,' they break 
up happy homes. I shouldn't like to 
think what would happen if one of them 
were given a Directoire gown ! ‘They’re
far better off with their original raiment.

“I don't mean to say, of course, that 
American women should wear the garb 
of African savages. They couldn't ho

of the climate. But there are a lot

was

the less well-to-do classes. Dress

column is in a pitiable state, .due to ox- 
the frequentto the cold and

The surrounding tribes
posure 
rainfalls.
maintaining a neutral attitude, awaiting 
the success of Roghi's venture before tliqy

are
There is many a man and woman tossing

openly join him. ,
A second government column which is

operating against the Aityourai tribe, has 
been successful in a sharp engagement
with the enemy at iSefrou.

I heart and nerves are right-. Some consti- 
! tutional disturbance, worry or disease ha» ! " bit of

un-
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Price, 50 cents per box: 3 boxes for 

11.25, at all dealers or The T. Milbum Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. - New Maple Candy and Sugar 

Due to Appear Any Day Now TLORD MILNER’S SPEECHES I ta

' With bright sunsliinev weather such as 
been the rule ^during the past tew 

will soon be running

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The speeches delivered by Viscount Mil- j j|a6

E-t ! «r 2; ir^rLd - «.
Toronto, at the request of bis many admit- ,,rvtcd to make, its appearance almost any 
irs in this country. As explained in the (;av. Then again, good brown sugar is 
preface by the distinguished pro-consul Ihe r(Ujte reasonable and it is said that sales 
addressee are not a series of lectures nor ()j article for shipment to tne coun
do they represent a premeditated effort of ^ry districts have been quite heavy ot 
any kind. They were simply delivered at jate an<j jf j^e sap does not start running 
various stages of a somewhat hurried and pretfy soon the fanners will be able to 
arduous journey through Canada, and their eupp]v “good, pure maple," just the same, 
value must be attributed to the fact that 
the subject ivhicli* was uppermost in hie 
mind at the time—namely, the future re
lations of Canada and the Other self-gov
erning dominions to the United Kingdom 
and to one another—is one to which for 
years he had given a good deal of thought 
and was able to draw from a large fund of 
experience. The addresses deal with Im
perial unitv from all its various stand
points, and form a valuable contribution 
t„ the literature on the subject which, in 
the future, is bound to command the most 
thoughtful consideration of all the states- 

of the Empire.

THE CITY OF TORONTO 
MAKES COSTLY BLUNDER

Sir Charles bent over and poked the 
fire viciously. Then ho murmured : Women 
are queer creatures, Bruce. We pien never 
understand- them until too late. My wife 
ana \ did not to all appearance care a jot 
for one another while sh<; lived. Yet I 
now realize that aho loved me. and I would 
give the little remaining span of existence, 
dear as life is, to see her once more/’

This wa* a morbid «subject; the younger 
man tried to switch him off it.

“It is almost clear to mo," lie sa id,x “that 
Colonel Montgomery's name was assumed. 
F« r people realize the use of the alias 

I made in modern life. [ have a notion that 
! the custom among otherwise honorable 
| f»eople has arisen trom the publicity given 
to the fact that Royal and other distin
guished personages frequently choose to 
conceal their identity under less known 
territorial titles/’

“The idea is ingenious. We are all slaves 
to fashion."

“However that may be, it should not be 
a difficult task to lay bands on the gentle
man should he be still living, ’

(To be Continued.!

i■ miimmir •i
■
, iiToronto, March 12— I Special t—The city 

of Toronto has received a reply from the 
customs department to the effect that 
$1,875 duties must lie paid on the plane 
for a filitration plant prepared by a New i 
York engineer. The beauty of the situa- : 
tion is that most experts say the whole 
scheme is a usless waste of money, and 
what it will cost no one knows. However, 
the people voted for it last January, an it 
arc entitled to a show for their money.

-
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i i■ Killed by Bjood Poisoning GrsUsed an old razor for paring his corns. 

Foolish, because a 25c. bottle ot 1 utnam » 
Corn Extractor will cure all the corns in 
a family for a year. Safe, because pure
ly vegetable.' Use only Putnams.

A special meeting of Riverside Council, 
Temple of Honor and Temperance, was 
held yesterday afternoon. The 39th an
niversary of Alexandra Temple will be 
celebrated next Thursday evening in the 
new temple building.

.

PRACTICAL ADVICE.'

“ Your overshoes,” the doctor cried,
“Do not forget the same.
For he who gets cold feet is like 
To quit life’s busy game.”

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upper right corner down under hand.

: m■

1
Rev. H. S. Magee, field secretary of the 

temperance and moral reform movement 
of the Methodist church, preached an ex
cellent sermon on the work of the move- 
ment, in Centenary church last night.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quintus Tablets.

ii

Find the doctor.
ifi
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Combination Suits
Ladies delight in these perfect 

L fitting undergarments. They are 
| knitted all jn one piece—not cut to
” fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ' ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All «iisea-elt weighta—In all fabrics from *llk to 
cotton. Write for Illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit.

THE MNIT-TO-HT MANUFACTURING CO.
Montreal. J
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1909 3 ■

CANADA'S SHARE QH1PP1NG 
Of IMPERIAL 0i 111 1 Inu 

BURDENFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL *

Opening of Ladies’ 
Tailor-Made

Suits, Costumes I 
and Dresses

March 20, 22,23 and 
Following Days

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun Tides1909 ILow
12.00

Seta High
6.25 5.23
6.26 - 6.24 0.38

RisesMarch
15 Mon ................

would be' seen if the opposition would llp Onfurin IiiHcxp Save Canadian 17 We" 
removed. Great Northern, Northern Pa- ; VlHaTlO Judge JafS X-aiKIUIOIl j18 Ttnirs..............
cific, and Kansast ta are marking Shou'd be Farmed 29 . Sal:
time and should be bought on reactions. io«.nu -rt,e time used Is
Specialists say the fluctuation of Amalga- r__ Mauv fn Prnteri
mated Copper is now 67 to 70. AR 80 to TO* Dr,tlS71 ^aV7 W rrvuivl
3t^.&*8A23tiS£ Ow*"» "• of

-, b. w- «g-J-g-g*»- Peace and Help Britain m
SUMMARY. " ^ar ^imeS*

1.43
2.47OPINIONS ON

THE MARKET

6.28 7.27
6.29 8.29 IW ...... 10.» f l«

Atlantic Standard.
ts .. i

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS. %

%
What I. S. Bache & Co. and 

Henry Clews Think of the 
Situation and Outlook.

Benin, at Clyde, Feb 2.
I Cassandra, sld Glasgow March 13.
'HelmdaJ (Nor) at. Tyne, Fbb 23»

I Ma#L Importer, sld Manchester, Feb 27. 
i Manchester Mariner, sld Manchester Mar 13. 
Monarch, sld Liverpool, March 7.
Montreal, sld Antwerp, Mgr eh 10.
Parthenia, eld Glasgow, March 6.,
Sardinian, sld London, March 11.
TâBaseo. sld London, Feb 27.
Tunisian, sld Liverpool. March 11.
Yola, sld Cape Town vifc Newport, Feb 5.

i i
(Toronto Telegram.)

Canada should assist in the support of
Americans in London weak, 1-4 to 3-4 

below'parity.
Congress meets today but full tariff is 

not believed to be ready yet.
Reduction in Steel prices bringing out 

better supply of small orders.
Copper situation shows little real - im

provement.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit earnings im

proving on last year at rate of over 1)2,000 
a day.

Big independents say United States Steel 
has booked most of large structural or
ders since the cut in prices.

London generally depressed.
Baulk statement makes better showing 

than currency movement had indicated.
Regular quarterly dividend of $2 a share 

on American Telegraph and Telephone.
Twelve industrials unchanged;
Twenty active rails decliiied 1.00 ,per 

cent.

(J. S. Bache & Co.’s Letter.)
The immediate market is a Waiting one, 

vulnerable through apathy to the attacks 
of 'professional traders, and lacking resil
iency1 for want of enthusiasm. Persons 
Who are near to the scene of action may 

times take advantage of the activities 
of professionals to make a profitable turn, 
But the market from day to day is offer
ing little more. The Erie securities have 
been made the object of severe attacks, 
though no developments have appeared 
(thick warrant a change of sentiment to
wards them. It is pointed out that this 
road cannot be forced into receivership, 
since it is earning the' interest on its 
bonds. There is no reason why investors 
should hesitate to take on securities of 
well-established corporations, although' un
settled conditions may cause quotations 
to sipk gradually to a lower level before 
relief shall be afforded by the final ad
justment of prominent .overshadowing 
questions.

the British navy.
This was the opinion of Judge Barron, ht 

Stratford, expressed before the Empire 
Club, at the luncheon given at McConkey s 
today. The accepted theory of the aver 
age ' man' was that the Ww enacted only 
what it was enable to enforce, and .Ha1, 
without "the reliance on the support of the 
British navy we would have only a cob
web protection for ouf land. _, -,

lie believed that the best way of ensur
ing peace rwas tn prepare for .war. The 
past had proved this, and yx-President 
Roosevelt' believed it when he told his peo
ple that "a first class fighting navy 
the most effective guarantee of peace the 
United States could have.” Lord Roberts 
and Mr. -Deakin of Australia .and the di
plomats of Europe believed" the same thing 
gnd worked along these lines. Democra
cies,| said Judge ffaiTon, cannot learn, t-o 
sooii that campaigns are won and lost long 
years before they y re fought.

He characterized the suggestion of ebn- I 
tributing 1.500,01)0 pounds stCrlihg To" Hie 
British ngvy.es a “pey and $o nothing, pol
ity,’" besides being an ignommous method 
of shirking responsibility. Security; from 
attack purchased with money was a form 
of „ bribe and carried in its frail the loss 
lot capacity for actual self-defence.

The Gape; Colony plan of giving a ship 
was le*»  ̂object ionablc. While we would 
spend ouc own funds, wy would part en
tirely With Our own forces created by such 
funds. A gift, “in kind” might pay an ob
ligation. hut H shrivAls up individuality and 
pays the debt at too great a cost. Canada 
should do nothing that would cauie her to 
lose her identity.

Ttiere fwal the. suggestion that Canada 
should supply the coal, “but heaven forbid 
that Canada should' ever become ,a veal 
heaver for a British ship.” The vast ex
tent of ,oiir coast line warranted navy pro
tection without which an enemy coyl/t_bot
tle up $40,<X»,t)00 of. «port breadstuff,», in 
our" harbors- This visas the answer to those 
who” thought that money spent in building 
ships might better be spent in .raising 
whett. buriey'and bats.

Judge Barron urged the adoption" of the 
principle of small flotillas, as % ypwndid 
means of re|ielling a sudden raid. This 
Would preserve identity of Canada, who 
must fly lier own flag and protect herself. 
No matter how ’much gold the country 
Contained, the enemy with more ■ iron" 
would come and take the gold away. Can
ada would be doing herself proud as a 
portion of the- vast British Empire, if sne 
established a Ho Lilia for coast protection 
to be under the control of the Canadian 
government in times of iieace. and under 
the."control of the admiralty in times of

1 Æ
i

I
PORT OF ST, JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Tiig Peiepscot, 79. Swell, from St. Martins, I ,, 
N. B.. for Bath, Me., with No. t barge In j ,, 
tow, with pulp wood, and cleared. j ,,

Stmr Ravn-INor), 795, Jensen, from Parrs-; ,, 
boro, 34(iO tons rnal, C. P. R. Co. (.1,1 

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, , IngeTsoll,, 
CampbelRon ; schr L M Kilts, 81, Lent, -Free-, 
port. 1

./ ! •1
A

i
Costumes made to special order, T 

all fitting made free of charge.
Railway fare allowed on all points ; 

within seventy-five miles of St John I 

on ordered work requiring special -* 
fittings.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY. j X
Stmr. Virginian, 6.841, Vipond. fronr Liver- i 

pool, via Halifax. Wm Thomson ft Co. pane ,.
andf mdi5r. , , , . °

Stmr Lake Erie*, 4.816. Carey, from Livcr^ < 
pool. C y R Co. pass and mdse. J ",

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 46. 
Sbaw, Yarmouth. v

Wkh :

4
i i

THE ENGLISH MARKET 4

Liverpool—Due unchanged to 1-2 higher, 
v J. S. BACHE & CO. Opened dull 1 lower, t 12.15 p. m. Qhiet 

2 to 2 1-2 lower On near and unchanged 
(Henry Clew»’ Letter.) to 1 higher on late. ’Spot in moderate de-

Ouf monetary outlook is in every way mand at 9 points decline, mid up’s 5.08d, 
satisfactory. Cheap rates for both call and Sales 7,000, 3000, American. Later cables 
time funds are probable for the next six reported an advance on July Aug. of 1-2 
months. Loanable funds are, if, anything, point from 12.15, p. m. 
overabundant, and reflect only too plainly Commercial : —“Points out- that present
the prevailing inaction of business. Gold prices will soon begin to look less cheap in 
exports are increasing, and a further" comparison with the figures of a year ago 
efflux of the precious metal ie anticipated and advocates for rise will lose one trgu- 
bo long as interest rates continue so low ment, in their favor. A year ago May 
and imports continue to grow as at pres- closed at 10.36, on April 28th the same po* 
rot. The arrivals of foreign merchandise sit ion! was down to 8.08.” 
luring the last few months have been London 2 p. m.-wConsols 83 13-16. Anc 
steadily, increasing, and it is,cheering to 40 1-8, C ,67 1-2, Atch 103 1-2, BO 108 5-8, 
note that the increases have been largest CO 65 7-8, GW 6 1-4", D 43 7-8, DX 84 3-4, 
in raw ■ materials for domestic manufac- Erie 23 1-4, EF 38, ÉZ 30, KT 40 1-8, KX 
ture. Our exports of agricultural prog- 72 1-4, CA 166, Ills 140 3-4, LN 128 3-4,
ucta bave, however, been seriously re- Mxc 20 1-2, N 86 3-4, NP 136 3-4, Cen 123,
strained by high prices, thus materially Pa 128 3-4, RG 123 1-2, HI 22, RZ 23 1-2, 
facilitating gold exports. Fortunately, the SJ 81 5-8, SP 116 3-4, St. 141 3-4, UP 
supply of gold in this country is so large 174 3-8, US 43 7-8, UX 110, WZ. 43 3-8. 
as to cause no uneasiness at the consid- There is-still no change in the market, 
arable efflux, '•hut this constant loss of which shows no tendency in either div- 
gold on a large scale, when our excessive ection. I advise maintaining a strictly 
supply of paper currency remains at a scalping position and would not load up 
comparative standstill, is ndt a tendency with stocks until there are real indiea- 
that is entirely satisfactory. tions of an advance. Buy on weakness

" No, great fluctuations in the stock mar- for a quick turn and sell on strength for
"ket need be expected until a positive the same purpose. The trading limits
change takes place in outside conditions, have not changed tiàtely except to narrow 

HENRY CLEWS. a little bit. Copper rates 67 to 66, Steel 
from 43 to 46, (Jnion 174 to 177. etc.

' EVANS.

CLEARED TODAY.

. Sciir Ahble «bd Evq, Hooper (Am) 278. Ol- 
fseu. for Xoponset, Mass.. Andre Cushing ft , ,
tCo.. 289.6C6 feet spruce board and plank. ,
;• Schr (’reference. 212. Gale, tor Vineyard 
Haven,Tor orders, Andre Cushing & Co., J-tt- j .
023 feet spruce board.
, v SAILED. SUNDAY,
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Catalogues 
Mailed Free

Upon Request I
__________ ___ *

The Dunlap-Cooke Co. Ltd.
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ABRITISH PORTS. Api

Glasgow, Mar 13-Ard, ftmr Trltonîl. St \
JOQueen8fown, Mar l:!-Ret.nrned stmr Moil-: 
arch, from Liverpool for St John. . i

Manchester. Mar 18-Sld. stmr Manchester 
Mariner. Halifax and. St John.

Bermuda, Mar 4-Ard. schr Leonard P»r-
^.«b1B A sabean. 
Refuse, Gulfport, 26th, bark Yuarça, Dodae, 
Turk's Idland.

-

m•. -,i i
f 1 !

el
’/, ■

\
1
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■ti ; ■i

FORBION PORTS.

Baltimore. March TZ-KArd. stmrs Almora, 
Turner, Glasgow ;

!:• .
;

turner, Glasgow ; Pontiac, Mflkle, New York.
Boothbay Harbor, March It—Sld, schr Dar-

' >.Mob!!<-r' Marrli T2-Ard, schr Beatrice, Rob- ! j ;

er&w£rn,’ 9tW Man- ;;
cheater Exchange. >tob(W- •

Boston, Mar bi-Apd, sehs Manuel R Cuia,
St" John. ” A , ... i.

Vineyard Haven, Mar 13-Ard, sebr Luclla.
Halilex for New York. Passed schrs R : ,,
Bowers. Halifax for Bridgeport; Mlueola, St ; ;,
John for New Haven. ;

Portland, Mar 13-Ard. schr S parler, Smith, . ,,
Calais for New York." ■ ,Portland, Mar 14-Ard, schr Witch . Hazel, h ,
St John for Boston. ____

Boston, Mar M—Ard, stmr Boston, lar- ,

yard Haven, Mar 14-Ard, schr Flora
COsirschC"la,w;°r cS, ^Philadelphia Tor | =

CWl^d variable, Ugbt; „igy at sunset, ea rn THE ANNUAL REPORT 
if SUNDAY.^
Hke.i south”'

If
j.. •

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.

54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

a
.'9

; ;

Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, N. S.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Mass.N. Y. STOCK MARKET Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet 1-8 to 

1-4 off. Corn quiet unchanged.
At 1,30 p. ni—Wheat 3-8 to 1-2 tip.,
Com unchanged from opening.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU -
Saturday’s Today s ’ New York. March 15—A narrow pro-
t Closing Opening Noon. fessional market is predicted with a pos- 

Amalg Copper .. .» .... 88 67% '6TÎ4 sible commodities decision today,' and if.t f BSBBEEl WEAK BLADDER
.. ..103% 103% 103% jn Reading and the coalers, with other

leaders, strong in sympathj", would, wte be- 
lOJ i ljevff, prove only temporal".

..■4 ; V
mouth.

Vine;
Monday. March 15, 1909. 

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro-

■«♦♦♦a « « a44444^-4
"

/

REMOVAL NOTICE • S• esea.

it,. . . >oKEx.B9Si
t AND KIDNEYS -ti-SS-S.sr m »

aouthwest-ot Cape Sable bound for. Boston.

REPORTS AhTO DISASTERS. ___
... . V... ,, The treasurer ot Rivervlew Memorial Park,

LUeuIy(Br) HHaHfax Wr xlwTYork, at IbU in submitting bis annual report ot receipts 
port, reports experienced heavy southwest1, and expenditures begs to report tho purchase 
gale March 3 lb Bay of Fundy and portion bv th pary commissioners of the leases of 
of dookload of laths washed overboard and ■ -lost. She arrived here today. two Properties next adjoining tne park lands.

! Fisher’s Island, N. Y., ' March 12—Two which nearly doubles the area of the park, 
with II ghters, woç t a long si de ts tr and - t^e price paid for these leases was 1,4(X>. 

ed bark Ladysmfth thia, ,ÿor;ning and began TJjig mfttter wa8 m the hands of a epeciyl 
removing the deckload, of lumber. This I committee, and the, funds did not go through
it is expected, will i the treasurer. The amount was made up by
hark, which went aàhore last Wednesday donations, together with city grant $50*3, and 
off Middle Farms, is still resting on t^ie 2oazi from Messrs. Murray & Gregory, $4m). 
rocks and the chances or floating her are xhe following statement shows theyexpenses 
regarded ae good. for the last year, and balance of ffunds in

—i— .. treasurer's bands.
Bermuda" March S-^^hr John R. Penrose, Fèb.' 11, 1908, to balance on hand per

Taylor, 45 days from Philadelphia for Cüâ?- last report.......................... .. ,.
leston, was towed into St. Georges 7th inst June 8, to Barnhill, Ewin$ and Sand-
The vessel encountered stormy weather, be- fprd, donation.................... ...............
came leaky and 'sustained bther damage (be
fore reported.)

• •• •Of RIVERVIEW PARK x

Km Smelt & Rfg 
Am Oar FWpndrÿ
Atchison . .............
Am Locomotive .. .

Thg store of J. Carter, 48 Mill street, leg been removed to tie Parisian Store, 

47 Brussels street.

All the orders left at the above plac e will be promptly looked after, also all 

the çuetomers ' indebted to J. Carter are requested to pay their accounts at

«é»a*m*'iâiies' Two Properties Have Been Pur- 
d eas* chased During the Year and

the Park Area has Been. 
Doubled

50%61

'S' * :' , X ' *.
Canadian Pacific.. .. Z.166% 165% 166
CÔK> F and Iron ...... 33 32
Consolidated Cas............. 128%

Electric Co............
Northern pfd .. .

Relieved by This Simple Home
made Mixture Which; Anyone 
Can Prepare by Shaking 
These Three Ingredients in a

INTERESTING ITEMS22 Vi
12844 180%
152H 152 THE PARISIAN STORE

(Signed) J. CARTER.

Gen El

Erie, 'First ' pfd' .'.
Kansas and Texas .
Louis and Nashvilla •• •■
Missouri Pacific  .......... 69%
N Y.Central... ..
Ont and Western .
Peo C * Gas Co ..
RepubUc Steel ".'. W "
Sloes Sheffield .J-..
Ponnsylvanla ..................... 12»% 1»% . 11961
Rock Island...................... 22% 2.
etw Paul .. .4 es of e«..142 141*74
tioutbern Ry ......... ,... ..«% «%
Southern Pacific................U7% 11?%
Northern Pacific................137% 136%
National I^wd .. ., ... .. »% 74%
Texas Pacific .....................Jj2*£ • - 32%
Union PacMlc .. ..
V S Steel............................ ^44% 43%

Steel pfd .. m •• ..110^8
V 17^4

“Maritime Bug Works,” clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone M—J961.

.140 140140
23% 23%
37% S7K A 47 Brussel Street.40%40%40%

Collars have no saw edge, blisters or 
broken points when donexby the Ungar 
method. Tel. 58.

4
CONCERT IN CENTENARY CHURCH.

Monday evening, 15th .instant, at 8.15, 
the choir and friends will give a concert, 
chiefly of secular music of brilliant, inter
esting and varied character, in which sev
eral new musical local lights will be 
heard. The programme will consist of 
solos, duets, quartettes and choruses, and 
will be vocal and instrumental. The 
financial object is to assist the choir 
fund. __________

OBÈNING OF LADIES’ COSTUMES, 

COATS AND DRESSES.

The opening of ladies' costumes, coats 
and dresses by The Dunlap, Cooke Co., 
Ltd., on Saturday next, March 20. and fol
lowing Week, promises to be one of unusual 
interest, on account of the special char
acter of the gamients shown. A number 
of the models are aBeolutely new, having 
been produced within the last two or three 
weeks. The newest creations will bd shown. 
The models will 
can be bad in the regular ready to wear 
garments.

The price of suits will range from $15 to 
$55. All garments will be silk lined.

Perfection in fit an^ quality of your 
shoes is guaranteed at a lower price if you 
supply your wants at Pidgeon’s great 
clearance sale which ie now in progress, 
comer Bridge and Main. _

129129
69%68%

124%123% 123%

E. W. ROWLEY REPLIES
TO THE REV. B. BEATTY

Bottle.44%

W 1 112%
125%

20%

v ■ v!... ^ 1-.
Thé great majority of men and women 

et the age of 50 years begnv to feel the 
firjt signs of advancing age in some form 
of kidney trouble ahd bladder weakness. 
Few are entirely,free from that torturous 
disease, rheumatism, which is not a dis
ease in itfelf, but a symptom of deranged 
function of the kidneys, which have be- 
coipe clogged and sluggish, failing in their 
duty of rifting and straining the poison
ous waste matter, Uric acid, etc., from the 
blood, permitting it to remain and de
compose, settling- about the joints and 
muscles, causing intense pa hr and suffering.

The bladder, however, causes^ the old 
folks the most annoyance, especially at 
night and early morning.

Hundreds of readers who suffer will 
find the following, which is known, an the 
Dandelion mixture, the most harmless and 
effective treatment to clean the system of 
rheumatic poisons, remove iritation of the 
bladder and relieve urinary difficulties of 
the old people. It is a true vitalizing tonic 
to the entire kidney and urinary structure, 
«invigorating the entire system."’

The Dandelion mixtupre consists of the 
following simple prescription, the, ingredi
ents of which can be obtained from any 
good pharmacy at small cost: Compound 
Kargon, one ounce; Fluid Extract Dande
lion, one-half ounce; Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla three ounces. Shake well 'in 
a bottle and take in teaspoonful doses af
ter each meal, and upon going to bed, glzo- 
drink plenty of water.

This prescription, though simple, is al
ways effective in the diseases and afflic
tions of the kidneys and bladder and rheu
matism;

72%72%

22%
People’s Mission have decided to. erect a 
hall which will provide better facilities, 
for the carrying on of Evangelistic work. 
We herewith humbly solicit your contre 
button.

•‘Trustes:—B. Beatty, E. W. Rowley,, 
John A. Lobb, Hugh Blair, Fred. W. 
Emms.”

I circulated this petition and there are 
on the book which I carried, subscriptions 
amounting to nearly $600. Some of these 
were got by Mr. Beatty and others, but 
I myself raised about $200. It will be 
noted that this money was raised “for the 
glory of God and to seek the salvation ofl 
Men,” not to put up a building to be 
sold by any one individual, even one whet, 
pledges himself to use the money “as the 
Lord may direct."

1 With regard to Charles T. Jones, who 
ie called “Bro. Jones" by Mr. Beatty, it 
may be stated that he refused point blank 
to become a trustee of, the mission; but 
after the building was put up, and the 
other members of the executive 
practically forced out by Mr. Beatty's 
course, as I have described, Mr. Jones 
allied himself more closely with his lead, 
cr. This was not a bad thing, financially, 
as things have turned out, for Mr. Jones.

I contend that as there are four of the 
original trustees still living, Mid many, 
persons who were workers in the mission, 
and who devoted their hard earned 
money to erect the building, these should • 
be called together and the building dis
posed of as they decide, and not as may 
suit the purposes of Mr. Beatty and Mr. 
Jones.

Mr. Beatty’s statement that he “assum
ed all liabilities, paid all bills and never 
had a cent warranted in the way of sat*, 
ary,” is, to say the least, very misleading. 
There was not a time from the day we 
entered the Sutherland hall until I sev
ered by connection with the mission, that 
Mr. Beatty did not have enough pledges 
from the workers at a dollar per month 
each to pay the rent of the building and 
the running expenses. As for salary, he 
got all the collections. I should say that 
in the new hall these ranged from $30 to 
$50 per week up to the time I and about 
seventeen other paying members discon
tinued our subscriptions. We never count
ed the collection and therefore could 
not state the actual amount received by 
him. He was, however, quite capable Of 
looking after the finances.

When Mr. Beatty was given the lease, 
because the mission was not- incorporated, . 
he pledged hitriself on the honor of a man 
to have it.i incorporated and .the. property 
vested in .the mission. That has never 
been done.

Yours faithfully,
EV W. ROWLEY.

142% Editor Times:
Nir,—In a letter relating to the People's 

Mission Rev. B* Beatty makes a personal 
attack upon me. That is my reaaon for 
asking you to give me space for a reply. 
He say»:—

"E. W. Rowley came to the mission, 
as we afterwards learned, under a cloud, 
having been disfellowshipcd from the Re
formed Baptist church of this city for cir
culating a report concerning the character 
"of the pastor of the church.”

I may say that I became a worker in 
the mission on Mr. Beatty’s own invita
tion, and that he knew all about my for
mer connection with the Reformed Bap
tist church, as did the other workers in 
■the mission. Not only so, but Mr Beatty 
and myself frequently spoke about the 
matter, and he compared my case with 
his own, when he left the Salvation Army 
for a similar reason. I may add that the 
clerk of the Reformed church left it short
ly after I did. and was Sunday School 
superintendent in the People’s Mission 
for some time. He left the Reformed 
.ehitrch ‘because of the manner in which 
myself and others had been treated. Mr. 
Beatty further says:—

“In the summer of 1899 he (Rowley) 
manifested a disposition to make trouble 

the mission workers, and in order

23%
117%
137%
75% .3390.70
32%

175% .. 27.00
44% c

110%
17%

$417.70
To amounts distributed by grounds com

mittee.
Martin Brennan for labor. .$95.27 
E. Williams for hauling 

earth

u s
Wabash
Wabash pfd......................43% • 43%
Western Union .. ••••, „ 6?%
/ Total sales In New York Saturday 127.600 
share?.

4-1
MARINE NEWS66

Steamship Monarch, -which sailed from Liv
erpool for this port, March 7, returned to 
Queenstown, March 13, It is probable ibptl 
some of her machinery la'out of order.

47.40 '
J. EL Kelley for hauling 

earth.. .. ..... .. X. .. 2.25. 
J. McConnell for labor .... 0.00 
Moses Delong, for labor.. .. 15,00 
1908 expenses, sundries .. .. 2 77 
J. Willard Smith acct.. A 1.50

i
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.........................68V4 68*4

................ .116% 116%
. .. .. .. 55% 60%

May corn .. 
May wheat . 
May Oats .. 
May pork ..

:
Donaldson line steamer Triton la. Capta In- 

Fraser, arrived at Glasgow last Saturdaq.

Battle line steamer Tanagra passed Typu 
last Friday from Charleston for Savannah.

_____- /
Steamship Manchester Mariner left Man

chester last Saturday for this port.

The steamer Renwlck is laid up at Evan's 
wharf. Hall/ax. undergoing repairs.

i
17.80 !---------$172. SI

May 18, to Amt. 
christ and Mrs.
ance of pavilion fund..............  44.76

June 4. H. B. Brown acct............. 18.03
E. Williams, acct. .. .. .. . 1-4.35

' Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford'acct. 27.00. 
; Oct. 12, A. Clark acct............... 44.73

67%67%July corn paid Mrs. un- 
Murdoch, bal-105% 105% !July wheat .. ..

July oats............
July Pork...........
September corn 
September wheat 
September oats

49%
17.75
67%... 67%

...’98% 98%
41 be more exclusive than 1903:— .

Feb. 27. P. Nase & Son acct .. .. 4-83
Hllyard Bros, acct........................... 9.51

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Pom 1 and Steel ............33*
T»om I and S pfd.............112
N 8 Steel............................58%b -»9
Montreal Power..............1U% 1U%
Rich and Ont Nav .. . 79 
>etroit United . •
Tol Ry and Light

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
.. 9.50 9.43 9.48
.. 9.47 9.45 9.48
.. 9.41 9.37 9.40
.. 9.28 9.27 9.30

$336.06
$81.64

S3

NICARAGUA AND
UNITED STATES !Mar h ’Uül

Balance in hands of treasurer ..
E. B. JONES, 

Treasurer.
79
57%
12

. 58 1

EXPORTS
Matters in Dispute Between 

Them Will Be Discussed at 
Conference Tomorrow — One 
Resident’s Grievance

For Liverpool per stmr Empress of Ire
land—Canadian goods, 473 slabs zinc, dross, among 
2425 bags oil cake. 24 pkgs leather, 37 cases to restore harmonv I was obliged, to ask Mîs Ü^TUÏra&tn1^ h™ «° withdraw from the wo* which 

69 boxes bacon. 356:439 ft spruco, deals. 46.439 he did. and has had no association with 
ft birch plank, 34 bales rags, 59 bokes butter, t),c miwion work since that time.
15 caeca advt matter, 48,937 bushèls wheat, .ronui to which Mr. Beatty here896 bales hay. 3,799 boxes cheese, 243 brls J 1,0 trot c , , . . fif. th
aplee, 92 pkge handles, 1052 bdls maple strips, refers was caused by about titty ol the 
1123 maple blocks, 686 pcs maple lumber, 310 <4lmday School scholars and workers, who 
^ry^r^fiou2?. SsWoWcnl^ir^M « private picric •Unto™ 
pkge effects—value 156,761. Foreign goods—14 He said it was of the devil, and be 
pkge effects, Ac.. 108 cases tobacco, 243 bags ; cause we attended it, though not the pro- 
seeds, 1380 boxes, 625 pâHa lard, boxes moters cf jt, he sent letters to G. Olsen 
5S&.“l8jrSu%Trt»1M5 ^ and myself asking us to resign the offices 
Total value of cargo $370.582. we held in the mission. This action by

,M him was a direct violation of the consti
tution of the mission, and was the act ot 
an autoeral. In a conversation with me, 
at the mission, Mr. Beatty asserted 
he was the People's Mission, and refused 
to permit me to continue in office. I told 
him that he was only one member of the 
executive, and demanded a meeting of the 
mission. He asserted again that, he was 
the mission, and I thereupon threatened 
him with prosecution for getting money 
under false pretences. In the end he re
quested me to take my office that even
ing. Later a meeting of the five members 
of the executive was held at his house, 
but he "talked and acted so much like a 
spoiled child that the other three mem
bers and myself withdrew, left the mis
sion, and discontinued our fellowship with 
him. We felt that we were forced out. 
This is the tme stop- of the trouble, and 
why I left the mission. I. with the oth
ers, had utterly lost confidence in the 
Rév. B. Beatty.

Now as to the manner in which the 
raised to. build the mission

March cotton ..
M»y cotton .. .
July cotton ■.
October cotton .
P 1 HÏ1844 .

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

Dr. B. C. Borden, Sack ville, will lecture 
before the Women's Canadian Club at the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms on Thursday afternoon 
at 4.30 o’clock. Tickets 25c. 2t.

‘
? Managua, Nicaragua, M^rch 14—John H. 

Gregory, charge of the American legation 
Üerê, will leave on the next steamer for 
the United States upon orders received 

After a year s absence trom tins port, from the state department at Washington, 
the crack Allan line turbiner, Virginian, in He will report to bis government on the 
command of Captain A. H. Vipond arrived situation in Nicaragyp, and will give spec- 
from Liverpool .via Halifax Sunday with attention to the matter of the claims of 
180 passengers, twelve first and balance corge D. Emery agairtst the Nicaraguan 
balance • second and steerage. government, which, after granting him con

i'he captain states that the Yir- cessioffs to cut mahogany and import sup* 
ginian Bailed on March 5, at 8 p. m., plies duty free, seized/ his entire plant and 
and had a rough winter .voyage,not with- imposed a fine for failure to meet the re- 
stadding that she . came the southerly quirement of thé contract, 
course, which is several hundred miles Ion- Washington, IX C.. March 16—Senor Es- 
ger. When off the Grand Banks at one pinoza, Nicaraguan minister to the United 
o’clock Wednesday morning, the Virginian states, today received important advices 
passed an immense iceberg. The daily runs from his government Relative to the con- 
werc: 268, 403, 401, 400, 368, 400, 370, 64. troversy between the United States and 

C. P. R. steamphip Lake Erie, .Captain Nicaragua, which he will c<gnmunicate to 
Carey, arrived yesterday about noon from the state department tomorrow at*a con- 
Liverpool with 385 passengers. 100 second ference by appointment with / Secretary 
cabin and the balance tTiird class. Sixty- Knox.
'seven for the United St ates, six of these Minister Espinoza, when asked concern- 
being held by the immigration officer*. ing the reported military activity of Presi- 

Since her last trip to St. John last au- dent Zelaya and the warlike programme 
tumn, the turbiner has been thoroughly which the latter had apparently outlined, 
over-nauied and many important changes merely said that so far as he had been in- 
and improvements have been made on her. formed “quiet” conditions prevail in Nicar* 
A luxurious cafe has been arranged for, agua, and he added that he was disposed 
the cafe being the result of a demand for to doubt that hostilities had broken out 
a rodin where gentlemen may smoke and between his country and San Salvador, 
at the same time be accompanied by the A highly optimistic view of the preient 
ladies of their party. Chptain Vipond is situation whiclT. to the department in 
the senior captain of the Allan flaet, hav- Washington, has seemed somewhat com
ing, been with that concern for thirty-four plex by reason of the attitude of the Ni- 
ycars, during., which time he has crossed caraguan government in adjusting the 

>the Atlantic over six hundred times. Tho Emery claim is taken by Senor Espinoza.
other officers on the Virginian are: Chief — ........ - » •—-----------
OfliceY A. Ogilvie, Surgeon J. Turnbull, John S. Seaton, who has been very ill 
Purser, John Stewart, Chief Engineer, W. at hi« home. Queen street, was able to be 
Gt. Martin, and Chief Steward H. Rogers, out yesterday. .--------—- ■——-*■  

ERIE AND VIRGINIAN
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

i
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(To* Late tor ClaieUleatloi.)

MarcE, 15th, 1909.
Professionals sell Reading toward 126 

and it may be irregular owing to the dif
ferent rumors, today. Much higher prices WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENBR- 

VV al work. Family of two. 223 Princess
*49-3—17.

i
-------— i street

mo RENT-SUMMER COTTAGE AT KETB- 
i X PEC. Enquire 123 Melcalf street

■ ' , 450-3-22.Is it a Gamble? Or 
is it a Conservative 
Investment to

HETTY GREEN TO BUY
FIFTH AVENUE HOUSE

LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
17 Peters street For further particulars 

enquire of MRS. F. C. MELICK, 151 Char
lotte street. 453—tf.

rpo that

BUY COAL NOW? 4W7ANTED—TWO EXPERIENCED CHOCO- 
W late dippers. Apply 'PHILIPS * WHITE 
COMPANY, Dock street. 437-3-17.

Will Pay Almost a Million Dollars, 
According to Report in 
New York.

It is not a gamble as you do not 
take big chances to lose. You will 
have the Coal, and it will be worth 
the money you pay for it some time 
during the year. '

With a full Coal bin, you can con
template a Coal Strike without 
worry.

If à strike occurs, your Coal In
vestment will be worth big money, 
and pay you comfortable dividends.

We have the Coals. You have the 
money. Let us trade now, for lotir 
business is Selling Coal, not hold
ing it.

|\ We will make a prjee that will 
"luit for any kind of Hard or Soft 

Coal you want or no trade.

7T OST—BETWEEN INDIÀNTOWN FERRY 
XJ and 73 Harrison street, Gold Locket and 
Chain. Finder wll be rewarded on leaving 
at P. NASE ft SONS, Indian town. 458-3—16

YXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. One who will sleep home nights. 
Apply 16 Prospect street. 456-3—23.
T OST—BETWEEN INDIANTOWN FERRY 
XJ and Harrison street, by street car, one 
way, a Gold Oral Locket and Chain, mono
gram O. L. L. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving with O. McMULKIN, P. NASE ft 
SON. 7 454-3-16.

fiew York. March 15—According to ru
mor, Mrs. Hetty Green is soon to be the 
owner of a palatial residence in Fifth av
enue, which she is said to have purchased 
within the last few daye, the price paid 
being between $650.000 and $750.000. Sev- 

men say the wealthiesterâl real estate
' in/America has been looking over 

desirable houses within the last few 
months and showed a marked preference 
for those in the more exclusive districts.

So far Mrs. Green has refused to make 
any statement regarding her reported pur
chase.

woman

—ANTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG OWL

of, three. Apply after 7 p. m, MRS. JOHN 
EDGECOMBE, 10 Sydney street. 455-3—22.

IMPORTS •• - • ’

From Liverpool, ex ‘ stmr Lake Brie:—21 " 
pkgs mdse, A W " Adam; ; 11 pkgs" mdse, H C 
Olive; 320 kegs soda, .orderfl case brushes,
J Ready; 3 cases hardware, W H Thorne ft. 
Co; 16 cases mdse. Am Ex Cp.; 15 brls stout,
25 cases whisky, i O'Regan; 3 cases paper, J 
* A McMillan; MJ0 bags meal. B; 600 caecs 
paste, A P T Co; 1 case clocka, Emerson ft 
Fisher; 2 cases stoppers. Ex. Vinegar Co. ;
1 crate earthenware, W T Marlow. Alac 
goods lor other points.

:
money was 
hall. A subscription book was prepared 
with this statement by Mr. .Beatty him
self, and placed by him in my hands:—

mo LET-=FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
A self-contained flat, 31 Wright street, 
seven regains, bathroom and acullery, with all 
modern Improvements, hot water jroting, 
electric light; rent $289. Can be seen from 
3 to 5 Friday afternoon. Enquire of JAMES 
L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street.

.NEW YORK STOCKS ‘i

J. S. GIBBON, ' 3New York. March 15—Very light offer
ings of etocks caused opening declines in [ 
prices running to a point in Krie First pfd 
and te « large fraction in U & W., lit ♦ 
and Northern Pacific.

"To the Generous public.

"For the glory of God and to seek the 
salvation of Men, the workers of the

.a
23-3-29. . 3

Telephone 676, of . Call at our 
-myt he St. office before it is too late. I■XJtTANTED—T.WO BOYS TO LEARN THE 

VV Wholesale Dry Goofls Business. FRANK 
SKINNER CO. 452-tf.

1% '
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A NAUTICAL HAMLET Full
Set

:.VBt. John, March 15,' 1908. ■A*, I Stores, dose at 6 p. m.

Wht timing ®imyour new spring
------------- Have It Made To Order Here

(From the Century.)
Says the Stewart to the Cook, says he, 
“I’ll tell you what It is:
This world is but a wale o' tears,
Aud if it warn’t for Li*
I’d just jump off Into the sea 
And end the ugly biz.'*

SUIT
$4.0? i VaST. JOHN, X. 13. MARCH 15, 1909 We have a identifie formula whiek __

! d«n tiie extraction of teeth ebeoietely 
! without pain. We fit teeth without 

pi si tee, and, if you desire, we can* by a 
new method, do this work without re- 

, sorting to the use of gold crowns or tm- 
i sightly gold bands about the necks cf the 
teeth. No cutting ' off the natural teeth 

I or painful grinding. '
! Gold Crowns .............

Say» the Cook. "Before yer go," says he, 
“Just ealkerlate a heap 
Things might he wus where you ’u‘d go. 
So think before yer leap.
I ain't by this denying that 
The ocean's mighty deep.”

v1•IThe St John Evening Times is' published at 27 and 2S Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 188: Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., la- 
The Times baa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Representative»—Frank R- Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Representative—The Ciogher Publicity Syndicate, 20 * tl Outer

probably %. efer itUiloroUlLoiTr,lreand11I)kou8mafya want it in a rush, so mil many others. our new

œ.,e aÆÆ « whii zl a ™V?Vru,twhen you want it, and if we make it, you'll be perfectly satisfied with it.
. .. «5.00 to $2$.00 
.. $25.00 to $35.00 

' .. $15.00 to’ $25.00 
... .. $4.00 to $7.50

I

Says the Steward, “That’s,quite true,” says
he;

Special 
Building, Chicago.

British and European 
Temp)*, Strand, London.

“When everything Is said,
My plans *urd surely be upset 
And knocked niflm the head,
If arter killin’ of myself 
I’d find I wasn’t dead!**

BUSINESS SUITS TO ORDER -A
D'. B. FROCK SUITS........................
OVERCOATS TO ORDER .. .. 
TROUSERS TO ORDER ..............

••• *>.• ■ • 4>né|9
I Bridge Work .............................S3 and $5
Teeth Without Piste
Gold Fining ..............
.Other Filling ........... .

VÆ
.........F and $3
.........«1 up
.......80 cents

on euch works as water supply and sewer
age, Harbors, rivers, and lighthouses, pub
lic buildings, roads and bridges, tele
graphs and telephones. Some of these 
works are directly reproductive, while 
others are indirectly so, and all have- as
sisted in the due development of that full
ness of life which is an essential factor of 
true progress and prosperity. These, and 
the further facts that during the past six
teen years the Commonwealth exports ex
ceeded the imports by about £176,000,000, 
and that during that period the Common
wealth produced minerals to the value of 
upwards of £300,000,000, wool to the value 
of £280,000,000, and wheat to the amount 
of over 650,000,000 bushels, furnish a suf- 
jficient refutation to any sucii statement 
as that Australia has been maintaining its 
appearance of solvency by means of bor
rowed capital.’’

irtiIN LIGHTER VEIN
)THE EVENING TIMES 

THE OMIT TELEGRkPH
AN EFFECTIVE CURE.

Clothing & Tailoring,
1 199 to 20? Union St,

4-J. N. HARVEY, ^$|SîF£,i ‘"" ";The Kjng Dental Parlors UNrfpair
/ Corser Charlotte and South Market eta.

WOULD DO BOTH.
He-But, really, are you going to marry g*». EPSON M. WH.SON, • Pf9p 

me,^ or are you going to make a fool oil-------------------------- ———
•mIhe—Both, my dear boy.—Stray -Stories. \ j________ _______ - ___________________ —

HER IDEA.
"What is your idea of a flirt?’’ asked the j A 

young man. . . . !
“O. every other girl,’’ answered 

maid.

BROWNNew Brunswick’* Independent 
Newspapers

SÿMtj
- »"S

l

is one of the fashionable colors this spring. 
Among the new spring models just re
ceived are

■ AThese pap«s advocate*

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement ef our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Jfo Deals

The Sh*mrock,Thisde,Ro*e entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever "

Stout*s Patent 
Three-Quarter Hip_ 
Rubber Boots

$7.50 Per Pair

the fair j
' We have just opened on

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, i 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

4-i
H

failure.
SIg R. Wrett—“Greasy Grinds' college life 

was a perfect-failure.”
Helltb E. Chue—“For Instance’" !
Sig R Wrett—“Well, he never learned his; 

class yell?"—Coyote. , . '

A DEAR FRIEND.

Women’s 
Brown Kid 
Blucher Bals 
at $2.50

> I

1

srill-outwear three pair, of cheaper make* 

FOR, SALE BY’T hear yer fren’ Tamson's married again. , 
6., “Aye so he is. He’s been a dear £rea 
tae me. He’s cost me three wadding pres
ents an’ two wreaths."

X
-■XV "fEE SCAMMELL’S FrancisFor twenty-frve years Archdeacon Ray

mond hae gone in and out among the 
people of this city, performing faithfully 
the duties of his office as pastor of St. 
Mary’s church, and as a citizen who re
cognised the full responsibilities of citt- . 
zenship. Deeply interested in the early 
history of this city and. province, he has 
found time to gather together much valu
able material, not only for present day 
readers, but for future historians. It is, 
however, in his capacity as pastor and 
citizen that he has most impressed him
self upon the people, whose esteem add 
affection he holds today to a degree that 
is really exceptional. In a quiet, unob
trusive way, deeply earnest, broad in 
spirit and kindly in all his acts, he has 
won the confidence of men of all creeds, 
and h»» done work the real Value of which 
is not fully realized because of the very ^ 
unobtrusiveness of its character.

- rv* * JÇ
FORCED BNJdYMBNT.

"You don't like the way he laughs’" „ 
“No. It Is too loud and forced—to say no

thing of being hollow. He laughs like a hit 
congressman listening to the reading of a 
presidential message.' |—Cleveland Plain

Sr Vaughanins
• that will appeal to those wearing this 

oolor.
They are made on a neW, nice fitting last, 
have medium weight soles and military 
heels.

A ,A

V 1» KING STREET.

Dealer.'

BORDEN BABY CONTEST.SEE OUR WINDOW. KNOWLEDGE.

S S’ yoyuUexpeec.ertoPknowd=ner
Candid Friend—'iBut, my dear Wend, I 

know a bad egg when I see it, and I never 
laid one!"

•vr poor
fiTTEIQ

94KM
STREETfaPUT TO THE TEST

In this age no institution is too (sacred 
to be brought to the test of actual Imiman 
service. The fact in recognized by those 
who are behind the layman’s missionary

A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME 7
fui » l?Z7 Bortlen^Compettinm^hroufm vrho^ Èrenl^g ‘MV jïhV
N. B.

HAVE YOU
HAROLD’S WISH.

(Youth’s Companion.)
oldha^IxpreSrtT^rirHor"hat was not

know* wTaH’M was,
one day. when his own big brother had gone
away and the little boy across the street was
''V.vdear " said his mother. ‘ Perhaps 
yo.Yecind^: It.8 Harold; mother.will heip

^WUe^'^^a. scornfully, "^ 
just wish I was two little dogs, so I could
play .together. “ --------

GOT THE RIGHT JOB.
Editor—Have you ever done any work on

a Applicant for position—Yes, sir; for nearly 
six months I contributed to a column In onr 

paper under the begd of * For the ^Jp-
Editor^So'm the of*ce of the building on 

the lop floor and seo if they want an 
vator man.—Chicago ^Tribune. *

The Borden Company bave for several months been engaged in malting a large col-smssffiSffissSse
give forty prizes, as follows:—

To the photograph adjudged 1st..............
To the photograph adjudged- 2nd..............
To the photograph adjudged 3rd . .. .
To the photograph adjudged
To the photograph adjudged 6th . .

For .the ten photographs adjudged next best in' order of merit—to each ? Shrunk
Sill5'rpH«ee3for>P,'Leap Year” *Bnhtes—children who were Under a year < last New Year't 
Day—(Stote date of birth on coupon) can compete for those Specltnl Prizes.

1st prize (For Leap Year Baby), Sterling Sliver Loving Cup-euHsbly engraved. •
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 6th. a Sterling Solid Silver Baby Spoon (Humpty Dumpty design.)
To the 20 Photographs, ad judged nexe in order of merit, a diploma.
The 40 Photos selected tor above, will form a New Brunswick page of the Album oi 

Beautiful Canadian Children, and a reproduction of the Album, in beautiful half-tone 
work, on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, will be sent gratis to each of the ’ ’ 
little contestants declared as. the winners. , _. ...The plate of 40 Photos (New' Brunswick Winners) will be reproduced in the Pictorial 
Supplement of the Toronto Sunday World, and at the same time the 40 New Brunswick 
Winners win be entered in the Toronto Contest, which 1» open to all Canada.

The Photos wfi be judged by a board of judges named by The Evening Times, 
elding the winners, 60 per cent, will be allowed for beauty and 50 per cent, for 
robust appearance.

Babies three years old sad under only arc eligible. .
-• State Whether baby has been reared on Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, or not.

Photograph will not he returned. This is positive*
The competition is open to Evening Times readers of New Brunswick.
If you have a baby’s photograph you would like to have entered in the contest, cut 
.the accompanying coupon, nil it In and attach it to the back of the photograph 

(which must be of cabinet sise), and mall to BABY CONTEST EDITOR, The Evening 
Times St. John, at once. The competition will close March 20th. Attach a label (not 
the wrhpper) cut off a can of "Eagle Brand” Condensed Milk.

Isaac Erb ft' Son, the photographers, will take baby’s photo

- Baby*» Photograph Free of Charge
Isaac ?Erb & Son,- Photographers, Charlotte Street will .iaks— 

baby’s photo free of charge.
SPECIAL— The ludgea may ask for certificate of date of birth In the event of prize 

bejng awarded, vbut this la a matter which may be left In abeyance until close of con
test.

Enterprise STOVES and RANGESmovement:. The Christian church, they 
mast prove that it Is animated by the 

gpirit of Him whose name it bears, or it 
Will fail in it» mission. The heathen at 
home and the heathen abroad will be alike 
cynical and unbelieving, unless those who 
profess Christianity reveal the Christ- 
spjrit in their lives. • Not only will it be 

to. contribute funds for distant

»»y, - "SW-Wlnsold
•• •• 5-5® !n *01?,. .. 2.00 In cash 
.. .. 2.50 in cash 
. .. 2.00 In cash

The new Enterprise Foundry, which replaces the old plant burned 
July last, is now

4th.. .. ..___________ under way, and is the best equipped and most
modem stovii foundry in Canada. The newjifie of stoves-and ranges 
cannot be eqalled. We mention three of .the leaders :

The Enterprise Monarch
A Steel Range easily the best of its class. It has more labour saving devices 

and helps to good and easy cooking than any range on the market.

The Enterprise Grand
An entirely new and beautiful high grade Cast Range. Has. large oven, roomy 

fire-box, thermometer, and latest improvement*.

(
<$><§><$><§>*'

The following extract from that author
itative publication called Law Notes is 
rather harjd on the suffragettes:—"Ever 
since the November elections the publica
tions devoted to the interests of the fair 
sex have been pointing with pride to the 
re-election of that noble man, Judge Ben 
Lindsey, of the Denver Juvenile Court, 
as a fair Specimen of the results that 
might be expected in any community 
where women were accorded the suffrage. 
Now comes Judge Lindsay' and ‘hands 
them one’ that makes a serpent's tooth 
seem about as sharp as a pound of butter/ 
‘No, I can’t say that the women’s vote 
has helped things much in Colorado,’ says 
Judge Lindsey. And the worst of it is 
they have said so many perfectly lovely 
things about him that they can't back
pedal with Very good grace.”

3> 4>

necessary
menions, but the missionary work under 
the very shadow of. the church edifices 
most not be overlooked. The human 
touch must supplement the dollar. T6 

eminently respectable churchman

mt°ot

In Se
ll ealtby.be an

does not necessarily make one a Christian. 
A recent address delivered by a working
man in a Presbyterian church in Stillwa
ter, >fcw York state, has caused a good 
deal of comment, because of his very sharp 
criticism of the relation of the church to 
the workingman. We quote a portion of 

Ibis remarks;
“The Church of Christ has tried almost 

conceivable way of reaching the 
That one way it

OBITUARYThe Sterling
This well known range hardly needs comment, as there are hundreds of 

in this city. It has several new features, and is better than ever.
There are several other new and up-to-date designs, all of which can be seen In 

our showrooms.
“Remember, “ENTERPRISE STOVES AND RANGES" have two guarantees—that of 

the Enterprise 'Foundry Co., and our own. » .

■usera
W. H. Charlton

William H. Charlton, onr of the best 
known i'esident* of Sf. John county, died 
at hid residence, Lakewood, on Saturday. 
He was thirty-seven years old and leaves 
besides his wife, who was Miss Jennie 
Brayden of this city> one daughter, Irene, 
and one son, Everett I., both at home. 
One brother. F. J. Charlton, of Providence 
(R. I.),' and two sisters, Mrs. Fred Kmme, 
of Edgewood (R. I.), and Mrs. R; B. 
Burns, of Cambridge (Mass.), also survive 
him. Francis Charlton, ' of Welsford, j9 
an uncle.' The funeral will take place to
morrow at 2.30, to the Silver Falls Chris
tian church, where service? will be 
ducted by Rev. George Titus, of the Co
burg street Christian church, assisted by 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, of the Douglas avenue 
Christian church, and interment will be m 
Fernhill.

Mr. Charlton was 
county in 1871, but/early in life moved to 
Providence (R. I.) After spending ten 
years in the United States he returned to 
St. John and engaged in the manufacture 
of horse collars. 'This business he conducted 
for some time verv successfully untjl forced 
through ill health to retire. ,Taking up his 
residence in the county, he took an active^ 
interest in everything pertaining to the 
welfare of that community and was well 
thought of as a man 8f sterling worth and 
good character. He was an active member 
of the Silver Falls Christian church and 
both church and Sunday school will lose a 
prominent and earnest worker by his 
death.

%free.
« •

Emerson (3b Fisher, Ltd,every
workingman, except one. 
could hardly be expected to try, for it was 
the method that Christ employed. It was 
a simple method, too ample to penetrate 
the brains of organised orthodoxy any
where; it consisted of reaching the sin- 
nere by mingling with them and going 
where tho einnera were. Of course it caused 
critiriam when He ate with the publicans 
and sinners; the Pharisees called Him a 
glutton and » wine-bibber; they said they 
didn’t think much of His associates, and 
intimated that » man who was anybody 
wouldn’t have much to do'with a crowd 

Jeeus did not stand very high 
are full of

’ t1 e’ >. ; '
25 GERMAIN STREET

Li. Any child now over three years of age Is disqualified, and photographe muet be re-

?±rninhoTo«.BS',nT ÀES'tZ, of
Brand."

The special London correspondent of the 
Montreal Star in hie weekly letter re
cently said “Considerable notice has 
been takdn here of the fruit exhibits of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Ontario, 
and the newspaper discussion that they 
have provoked as to Canadian fruit grow
ing possibilities and profits arc having an 
excellent effect among intending immi
grants."

Railway Contractors’ Supplies con-

Contest Closes March 20th
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ + ♦ ♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

t BABY’S NAME
♦
t BORN
♦.

♦ Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

X Address .............................

bom in St. John
t Age .Weight .. ..

v

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Lid.like that.
socially. The first three gospels

thrown at Him by the nabobs 
But somehow He didn’t

<$><$><$><$>■
missionary movement 58 Water StreetThe laymen’s 

brings members of different religious de
nominations into closer touch. ^ Tile organ
ized movement for moral and social reform 
does the same thing on even broader lines. 
When people come together in this way 
and come together in a better understand
ing of their common aims, the non-essen
tial points of difference will gradually dis-

critidsms 
of the church.

to care. My dear church member, 
object in life is to feet socisl in

cautiously avoiding 
if you are 

own righteous-

♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
seem 
lx your
(cognition, if y°u are 
the publicans and einnere, 
smugly satisfied with your

consider yourself too good to

SrS ATTACKED DECISION
AGAINST labor men

take place on Wednesday.

( Our Wall Papers
Large variety, Pretty Patterns,ready for your inspection.®ess, if you 

, associate with us, it is your 'fight as a 
r.tizen to do so. But please don't come to 
us with the Muff that you are a follower 
pf Christ; for, even if the bluff works, ft 
will be because we don’t know anything 

real Jesus; and you will not 
don’t even

Demonstration held in Boston 
Yesterday to Protest Against 
Sentences Imposed on Gompers 
Mitchell and Morrison

are
Prices Right \George T. ClarkAlbert E. Colwellappear. George T. Clark died yesterday at his 

-residence, Mannwagorfish Road,after an ill
ness of. four mom'riV duration. He was 
bom in Carleton and is a son of v\ . H • 
Clark. Besides his father he is survived by 
his wife, who was Miss Day, and three 
sisters. Miss Lillie, of Punxsutawney 
(Perm.) and Missed Cota and Hannah at 
home; also two brothers, Dr. AV « . 
Clark of Punxsutawney, and A. H. 
Clark’ at home. Mr. Clark was 47 years 
old and had been married eight years.

roller window blinds Fredericton, March 14—News of the
death of Albert E. Colwell, head of the 
firm of Colwell & Jennings and one of 
Fredericton's most successful young busi
ness men, was received yesterday. He died 
in Phoenix (Ariz.) He had been suffer
ing from lung trouble and a few weeks 
ago set on a trip to the United States 
in company with his sister, hoping that 

- the change would prove beneficial to bis 
health. Recent letters received from him 
were of a hopeful nature and he was plan
ning to return home in the near future. 
The news of his death, therefore, came as 
a great shock to his relatives and friends 
here. -

Mr. Colwell was a native of St. Mart's, 
and was about thirty-seven years old and 
single. He is survived by one sister, Miss 
Edith, who was with him at the time of 
his death; and two brothers, Harold Col
well, traveler for Hayward & Co., St. 
John, and Gerald, of Grand Falls. He 

for nearly twenty yeans employed as 
balesman by Lemont A Sons and about 
two years ago, in conjunction with John 
T. Jennings, purchased the business of 
the Kitchen Mercantile Company, which 
they have sinqe carried on with great suc-

■$•<$><$><«>
The Victoria Colonist says:—“It seems 

only the other day that we were all en
gaged in an agitation for the inaugura
tion of a steamship line to Mexico. Mow 
we have two of them, the Ema, of the 
Jebsen line, which sailed from Victoria 
yesterday, inaugurated a new service.

All colors, all kinds, all sizes at

WATSON (EL CO.’S.,Bbout that
reaoh ue. I suggest that you

until you ask yourselves 
real followers

Boston, Mass., March 14—As a demon
stration against the Sentences of impris
onment imposed upon Samuel Gompere, 
John Mitchell and Frank Morrison in the

try to convert us 
seriously whether you are

just eminently respectable 
so good ; there’s 

follow-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
ISSUER- OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

of Christ, or 
churchmen. You are

doubt about-that; but are 
cm of Christ? What do you actually care 
nbout us? We jar your nerves some, and 

fives and property

“Buck’s Stove” case, by Judge Wright 
the District of Columbia, more than 5,000 
members of labor unions paraded through 
the streets of tins city today, the half 
dozen distinct processions converging upon 
Faneuil Hall from all directions. In that 
edifice a large crowd listened to a history 
of the ease while half a score of overflow 
meetings were held in the surrounding 
streets.

The Faneuil Hall audience, among whom 
were many women, heard Judge Wright 
attacked sharply for his decision in the 

and while all listened with much at
tention, efforts to start an organized hiss 
at the judge’s name met with little suc
cess. * At this meeting a resolution was 
drawn up in which the courts were alleged 
to be biased and the laws directed at one 
class only. Judge Wright was accused of 
hairing Used “intemperate and bitter 
language to representatives of organized 
labor,” ahd it was said that he "was not 
a fit person to handle the ease.” Copies, 
of the resolution were sent to President 
Taft, Vice-President Sherman and Speak
er Cannon.

Charging that the. sentence of the three 
union leaders had been communicated to 
the newspapers one hour before it was 
formally pronounced upon thfcçi, Rev. 
Chas. McFarland of South Norwalk, 
Conn, said the sentence was “one of the 

t wretched acts in the drama of jus-

ever
<$>■$><$><$>

(no That is a serious charge which is made 
against I. C. R. employes in the province 
of Quebec, and one which calls.for rigid 
enquiry and prompt punishment in any 
case where guilt is proven. The incident 
will be seized upon by the opponents of 
government ownership to attack the sj s- 
tem.

J. P. Esdailecents ?yyilQ’Ll' take a pound for |tj Halifax, March 14-i P. Esdaile,. steam
boat inspector for Nova Scotia, died this 
afternoon after an illness ' of a week, 
though his health had been poor for sev
eral months. Mr. Esdaile was a native of 
Halifax. His parents came from the 
United States. , ...
v He had occupied his present position for 

A widow, who was

you feel that your 
would be safer if we could all become 
good orthodox believers, and quit all our 
dangerous habits; but what do you care 
'«bout us?”

These are

you'll be backTen to one you will when you see it. and twenty to one 
for more after the first wash with this delightful 

CASTILE SOAP, 
absolutely pure, gives skin comfort after every wash.

| J

Best French make, 
Only a

bitter and searching questions, 
be said in reply to the workingman

small lot left.<$>§><$><$>
The destruction of the consolidated 

school building at Kingston is a serious 
blow to an institution of great value. 
Doubtless immediate steps will be taken 

structure, but there will

Thm Prescription Druggist 
137 CHJMLOTTt ST.

'll may
St hat he should not overlook hie own re
sponsibility, but is it as great a responsibil- 

that which rests upon peo- 
fortunately circum-

Reliable” ROBB about twenty years, 
his second wife, survives.

if was
case

m
ity as
pfa who are more 
etanced, and who profess to be followers 
of Christ? Truly the church is brought to 
Ihe supreme test of human sen-ice.

THE EVERY DAY CLUB
I Have a Special Lot of There was no mincing matters in the 

address delivered by Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
of Carleton, at the Every Day Club last 
evening. He pointedly told his hearers 
that they who merely concerned them
selves about fine houses to live in, fine 
clothes to wear and choice food to eat,

were not

’to erect a new 
necessarily be a period of disorganization 
in the work of the school.

cess.
Besides being aii efficient salesman, Mr. 

Colwell was regarded as one of the best 
poetçd men in the furniture trade in east
ern Canada. He was of exemplary char
acter, popular with all classes and Iris 
death has caused regret in this commu
nity. The body will be brought home for 
burial thk week.

WORTH 
$1.00

white Lawn Waist» at Special Prices. 
AbK to See OorMcWHiti. All Six»*.

Black Satin Waists at 89c,
OLD CAPTAIN DEAD

, .. New York, March 14—Cable advices re-
The Standard of Empire refutes the ceived tonight at the offices of the White 

étalement given currency in some quarters Stal. ]jne here, announce the death today
that the progress of Auetralia during re- 'at Southampton, England, of Captain John 
that tne progre Cameron for 2o Fears in command of

has been to a large extent tine’s trans-Atlantic ships. Captain 
Cameron, who, until last April, was in 
command of the Oceanic, was well known 
to American trans-Atlantic voyagera.

PROSPEROUS AUSTRALIA

p. c.
Corseta 

c. to $1.00| Wetmore, Garden St. I

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

and material «pleasures to enjoy, 
living at all, but merely existing.

More than he pitied any others, he said, 
did he pity the idle rich, who didn’t know 

do. with their time and their

Home
Journal

Patterns. Mrs. David Martin
Mrs. Wihifred Martin, widow of David 

Martin, formerly of this city, died last 
week in her home in Cambridge (Mass.) 
after a lingering illness. She was a daugh
ter of the late Robert Graham, for many 
years purveyor and superintendent of the 
Provincial Hospital, Lancaster. Henry 
Graham, collector of customs in St. 
Stephen, is a brother. Her husband, who 
died a few years ago, was a member of the 
dry goods firm of Lansdowne. A Martin, 
of this city, but Che family went to the 
States a good many years ago. Several 
children survive, among them Miss Clara 
Graham .Martin, who is well known here.

; cent years 
fictitious. We quote:—

connection with this matter, the 
Minister for Home Affairs, the Hon Hugh 
Mahon, M. P., points out that any such 
statement bears on ite face evidence either 

* of gross ignorance of Australian affairs or 
else of wilful misrepresentation, since the 
loan expenditure of Australia has been 
mainly incurred in connection with per
manent reproductive works. As an evid
ent of this it may be stated that the gov
ernment railways, on which about 60 per
cent. of the loan moneys has been spent, 
furnished, after* the payment, of working 
expenses and interest on railway loans, a 
profit of nearly £1,000,000 in 1906-7, and 
of considerably over £800,000 in 1907-8. Of 
the remaining 40 per cent, of the loan 
moneys the greater part has been spent

what to
mcgiey, and were in pursuit ^of some new 
pleasure or distraction. To live in reality 
was to love, and to exercise the attributes 
of kindness, gentleness, humility, know
ledge and wisdom, for the building up of 
character amd the uplifting of those who 
were down.

There HH
Mayes,Mrs. Ring and Mite Lucinda Brown, 
and quite a number of other people from 
Carleton and acme from Fairvilte were in 
ihe audience. Before Rev. Mr. Robinson 
arrived, Rev. Mr. Titus spoke "briefly.

At the meeting at 4 o’clock in the after
noon -strong addresses on temperance were 
given bv R. B. Addison, Rev. Mr. litus, 
and R. H. Cother. J. Wendell McCosh Dr. Quack-I had a great many in 
presided.' The president of the club spoke patients last year than I have tins, 
in the afternoon in Haymarket square hall, wonder where they have all gone to.

Mrs. Wrmk—Well, all we can do, < 
tor, is to hope for the best.

mos
tice.”EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS

IN THE PHILIPPINES
:

X STÔRM door.1.
solos by S. Herbertf St. Petersburg, March 15—Many strong 

earthquake shocks were recorded on Rus
sian seismographs oh Saturday and Sun
day. It is estimated that the scene of the 
disturbance was in the region of the Phil
ippines and Formosa.

Alex. Thomson, assistant poet office in
spector, arrived home Saturday, after hold
ing an investigation Mnto the management 
of the post office at Moore’s Mills. There 

large number of witnesses examined 
under oath, each side being represented by 
counsel. The testimony will be forwarded 
to the postmaster general.

Johnson—I don’t sec why you call this 
front door a “siqrm door”" it isn’t a 
storm door.

Bronson—Just wait a minute, oltl umn, 
My wife always meets me here. , *>

I:
XT’ A SOUTHERN RESORT0^'

Lewis B. Saunders
Lewis B. Saunders, one of the oldest 

and best known residents of the west'side, 
died at hie home at the corner of Prince 
street and Market Place yesterday. ’ Mr.

? .
was a and B. L. Sheppard and Harold Olmetead 

in the W. C. T. U. hall on the west side.
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FormulaNO PLACE IN ALL BROOKLYN
TO SEND POOR CONSUMPTIVE

Hint for Times Readers \
- - - - — — ■ ■ ---- a medicine that has an' unap

proached record of cures of t
Scrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh, 
rheumatism, anemia, nervousness, that 
tired feeling, loss of appetite, etc.

The combination and proportions 
the more than twenty different remedial 
agents contained in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
are known only to ourselves, so there 
can be no substitute.

This medicine makes healthy and 
strong the “Little Soldiers” in your 
blood,—those corpuscles that fight the 
disease germs constantly attacking yon.

! Fashion Grand Opening' of

Ladies* Up-to-date

Spring Costumes 
and Coats

Suits Ready-Made From - $10,00 to $30.00
Syits Ma je-to-0rder, We Find Everything,

Prices From $1200 to $35.00

ne*E
Every Free Institution is Crowded and Many Are on the 

Waiting List—The Case of a Man of 23 Who is Doomed 
to Death by Delay in Treatment ,

■ ■■ 1
Of

■ _
I

■
■ t (Brooklyn Eeagle) enquired there was informed, however, 

that no "bed patients/’ that is, cases in 
which- consumption has reached ite ad
vanced et age, are taken, which excluded 
the possibility of securing accommodations 
there for Kahn, or those similarly afHict-

IIFHuddlëd in a carpetlees, unfurnished 
room at 391 Wyona street, East New 
York, there is a dreary figure of a man 
looking out of a window upon the squalid 
Street fronting the building in which he 
lives. The neighbors who have become . u„accustomed to seeing him there have piti- P*e\s- H^P i "h’Cb geneially
„ i . i ^ ,l . makes provision for all cases, no matter
eWl ù 'Ü ! ™,nken faœiUatK,,tuS how desperate or how-numerous, is equip- 
!hLt hoZ 8 y aCTO96 the hlgh Ped to handle 143 patients. This hôpital

riv, ' • , w i • . is generally the final -hope of those who./o, w “ CbarleS Kah°’ forme7ly a" can find no place of refuge elsewhere, but 
l nOW 8 m the ad- today when the reporter called, it was

* u PiSenng. One fotmd that 170 consumptive*, not counting 
- nil hf li t told this man that persona suffering with other diseases® 

rle“. ^ "ent to 60me h°sP‘tal yhere werc aIrca(1 being (lolw5ed there.
1 ‘ l Pr0pe,r„treat.men^ he “I wish we could accommodate vop,”

tdle" Today he rs st.U waiting for a the sotfaspoken. kind-faced sister
H* atLa?m,e. institution for the sick, and when the 6ubject wag broached of adnrit- 
l*./fal tTS J 1 th6t depilrt™ent ting another patient, “but you see how

* * d/he dep*rt“ent ° 'hant‘e9 we are placed. It is simply a physical 
f ‘°*rr r“Pectlve statements, impossibility. We’re sleeping patients in

are helpless to have him moved the halls, now, as’ it is.”
There is_not, it is stated, m the entire T],e Kings County Hospital has a ward 

5°r°”fh of Brook|yn today, a single in- exclusively set aside for tubercular suffer-
stiUitmn where an additional consump- ere. In this regard it is the onlv one of
W ’ Wh 1S 8 S0 \ paUPfr’ T its kind ™ the borough. The normal pro-

tL , > epltu^ W,bere thv,ty visiin is for thirty-three patients., There
‘. .s P,a^e v,ctm18' I are at the present time forty-three being

are crowded past the point of accommo- i c&red for
dating any more In some of the institu- “We can t care for any more,” was the 
tions an effort has been made to meet answer here

",tuati<M1 ** U8.i,ng TS In Edition to the three’ hospitals
J, n “ r , /Ve”a ^ tioned. consumptives are also sometimes 

spares have hem exhausted and the sick sent to the Metropolitan Hospital on 
v are sleeping on the floors. Blackwell’s Island, to the Riverside Sana-
„,2e ^nt .fcrusid% aga‘n6t «?« torium of the department of health on
plague had its effect A skeletrevl.ke ■ North Brothers Island, to St. .Vincent’s
army of emaciated white faced sufferers ! Hospital, the Seton Hospital and Bellc- 
ca^ from the back tenemedb and the vue. the last,three named being in Man- 
dark places, clamoring for admismon to hattan. The sending of Brooklyn patients 
the hospitals. All were paupers. The die- lo Manhattan hospitals is only pennitted 
ease, in the mapmty of instances, had j„ special cases, however, it being the rule 
gone on unchecked by medical attention Uhat the sick of that borough must be 
Sftü ‘heJ>ope of recovery was past. All given first call at those institutions, just
in which to die witl/as little suffering as îoe/metitutions^At none these’nlaees 11 wa* ineVitahle that the overskirt should appear clhsely in the wake of the 
possible. The hospitals took them in un- mti^t ^^T ’0ng t,aiUng akirt- a»d the only requirement of the up-to-date overskirt aeemito
til they could take no more. hTtekm ’ be that ix skaU cling as closely to the hips as though there were no “drop” of thin

‘These must be taken care of,*’ the so- ..x,r . ’ . ", _ silk or satin under it. This calling gown of satin in the lovely new greenish blue
cieties backed by the philanthropic Brook- ^ f,re “c®P,1“« .eTn floor new/’ color called "Adriatique/' is simply designed, except <for the sleeve», which are
lyn people engaged in the crusade declar- t?e attendant at ™ Metropoditan report- shirred and hint at a return to the puffed sleeve effects m the old \ ^n Dyke por
ed; “eke there is very little to be a.c- e>q traits. The liât, of panne velvet and roeetted tulle, exactly matches the color of the

' compliahed in the effort to stamp out the iere . rema“ied ti16 dozen or more gown, a little trimming of silver lace around the edge of the yoke saving the cos- 
white plague.” other privately owned hospitals in the tume from monotony.' i

■ "We have "taken care of' all we «an,” ™rr”UfL°f 5l!oklyn’ At ®°me °{ tbe8e a 
the local officers of the department of y. , t^ke,n.at
health and the department of charities - , paid by the city. But the
have replied. “Those still unprovided for ”” **7 C,ty P8"1
must wait. That is aU there » to it.” -/f’ but ba.r. the doors-to al. consumpt- 

A reporter for the Eagle visited the ”*8’ h,°J much money they
home of Charles Kahn today. The man 7/^1’ fT no prone,on for
was sitting at the window as he had beèn ,ri.vf . f° . em’ Jt being considered
tronche mtered ^rt/rTouttide able *itb non-com/unt/bk,"LZIT™' New Brunswick

feted the room, mingling with the smell of M" t" bfiC<:'aThy' In tbe Su9«’x P°llce eqprt on Saturday
cooking in adjoining flats. The room branch the Department-of^Chferiti^^ morning J,,s.tice «oi-nbrook fined Percy
iTliT/tSTlilenf fi’TTTth’TwiXw' 327 Schcrmcrhorn street, were to thTef Mcl-aughlin. of Calais, *50 or eighty days 
iuated by the silent figure at the window. fect that th 300 B;eb ^0,,^ jn jail for Scott Act violation.
It needed no special knowledge of medi- ,____ „ -,. . , 1^0P,C’ m „ . . ’ „ , ,
tine to detect the nature of the disease tariff,a ’ , Broad,and” ^
or its progress. A number of unkempt h Ottisville and on March 8th, after a lmgenng illness,
velline urchin* raced thromrh the mud in l y, ro k' and a Probable equal number Campbelltou bas a case of smallpox.

* the* streets and the long.^hin fingers of 1^/'! Jnitah® ^ °” the bl°ttera °£ ^ TKA naw order receiv,ed at. Fredericton on

?cr ”""i i “S W w«. b, «. zssvtttz?: strr z
T-m.K Tgtnliina ir fiP^retarv of th#» in- ”oard- states that t • ore 6,- pot here be forwarded to Ottawa for audit.

'beiulosis fcommittre of th/ bureau of ^ro^of' fiLkHn ■ "Vh° "/f sta^ed .tb.at theTib°tfB W'7/°
charities, 60 Schemierhom street, an or- ^l'gtl and,A4’'31 “ be [ent a* once’ T"*bc
carnation which lias been particularly ! lhere are m addition hundreds books of the depot were audited at Fred-
ga , - ■ -, tn relieve^ the con-1 of othep rases in the incipient stage which erictoh, and this is a new departu>c.-,

^geaJdus 111 its efforts to re,ia'c.tha 1 have not been brought to the attention of —------ - «« uumwiiu maimage with Avery. The
'—Wmptivc poor, has Kahn s raw m dharg?. . the authorities, and a large number of - ... marriage is said td^Iiave been consum

er- •Tri’kine has in turn, visited the de , which the municipality will 'eventually be IN ova Scotia mated in'' January last. When about 20

• ^reg^raUy^Tfo/ ’’T . 7o T?he by this hasgrown-up sons. Mr,

fs^utaîy -o°Mng that can MORSE’S WIFE »"* -«demonstrated on Friday. Thebe done, ” has been the invariable answer. J ▼▼ Il L Victoria Hall where the temperance con- allaged in TooT ’
“He must wait, as must the others, either D A WIMFFT Fl I DC /7,t “re/Zscntatlv/3 mTe/ta/ J‘ dele*^ A fl,rther grant of $4,000 has just beer,
until some one now already placed, leaves I AlWI lEL# iLIKj ™”8t representative gathering of dele madp fe tfa Cana*an,patriotic Fund At
or dial.” Consumption is not a disease _______________ ^ all: the temperanre soemties fof %hè maintenance of Troopei
which is readily cured, and the effect of AND IFWFI RV °f thï aIld|-tÿ,"njng C „1f /h„' Vari iMrne MullOv at Oxford University. In
this edict ie.simply that if Kahn does not JLtVLLK Y assembly mchidedrtbe clergy of view of Mr. Mulloy having gone to Oxford
die before some of the others he will j --------------- 1 °'18 c "V e 0 . «, - ior a post-graduate course of three years,
eventually be provided for. ?f the Cross> “£ Imnperance v undèr thc impression that the association

In an effort to learn the conditions at Wlfeof FoTmCT Ic6 King Forced «>“*. the I. O. «. I. and a very large u_ould e e3 th it has been
first hand a reporter for the Eagle, a _ , . _ * ■ numbqr of prommeiat e.tizen,s of tlhe town  ̂ exception to existing rules
Mr. Jenkins’ suggestion, made a personal tO Take THlS Step tO MCC a°d. to11 „rIes', , S v.b C|7<i/tpoV rules should be made. Mulloy is a veter-
investigation yesterday and today. Among ■'T Cdhery Branch of the Nova Scotia Tern- an of the South African wa"r. He had
the first places visited was the dispensary Expenses Of Husband S Trial pe5'(”ce ABlance "’as organized both eyes shot out dufing the campaign,
of the department'of health, at 361 Jay K__________ After encountering the heaviest ,ce tins The Manitoba Immigration authorities
street. The dispensary is in charge of Ncw yotk March ja_Mre. Charles W S*Wt* on £ l® onSThuTs- are Preparing lor one of the greatest sea-
Dr. Horace Greeley, the care of the clmic ' Bruce arrived at - o > . sons in western settlement. Discussing the
being under the supervision of a Dr. Ba- Morse, wife of the former banker and ,ee day with her bow considerablv damaged progpepts Commis6ioner Walker said:-
kcr. Both Di . Baker and Dr. Greeley are trust proinotciy confirms the report that Several .plates were broken and. lw"dfd I “Judging from the thousands of inquiries
paid by the city to look after this branch j,cr 'husband’s fortune was entirely- Uissi- \ ?.nd ajle bc ,d uJ,.,0r1 ontl the reports from .agents in the United
of the work. „ j „ated and that she b,d her fura Saturday, «9 a result of the heavy ice en- 8tateSj Great Britain and Europe, I have

1>. Baker, the first to be seen, listened ' countered. , ^ , no hesitation in saying that the vear 1909
Fttentively while the reporter described J^els to meet the obligations incurred For the year ended September 30th, ffi„ show a very great increase OTer any
the condition of the sick man. by him in the form of lawyer's fees as a 1808, the number of marriages performed precedjng vear.”

“It will take a month before you can result of his recent trial. !n ?ova Scr,tla T89 , ' * j A three mile Crutch race will bc held at
place him,” he said with finality. did WQman , by license were bachelors, 2 widowers North Hay „n March 2o between Harry

"But he is very sick and the doctor says y -by banns, 343 bachelors and 34 w ■ Reynolds, of Toronto, and Bastilio Ferro,
he must die unless he is taken to some her husband would do if placed ig the : L-emales married by license numbered 2213 of North Bay both one-legged men.
hospital,” insisted the reporter. “Isn’t same position,” said Mrs. Morse. “1 j spinsters and 105 widows, and b> anns Coughnawaga Indians will renew the
there something that can be done?” cheerfuly sold everything in my possession 1345.,6p‘îsto v linin' Road near ag"lat!on 1° recover the Island of St.

Dr. Baker, was soiry, but there was not. that anybody would buy. A certain sum jlle building on Lingan Road Nicholas, bring at the mouth of the Cha-
However, he said, there were some san- of raoney had to be raised on a certain ̂ ydnay’ 7T iv on Friday Thé t7"guay River’ 'n* ,s]a'nd- which has
ntoviums where such cases might be hand- day, and that was the onlv way to do it 1 burned to g , 7/ ' but1 been for years in the possession of Indians,
led for pay. u. , Jn order to bring my expenses down to a ! Whdney, P,er Î/Tlldinvl f™ *' owners’ by grant of King Ij°uis X1V’

There are three institutions to which minimum, I dispensed with all my servant» 0011 d n?t,.841X6 the, bml(|m8  ̂J, , Hip Was sold by the provincial government of
•Brooklyn generally sends its pauper con- but one. My on]y other extravagance # ̂  olJ*m,es wben tb?i„L ,/ xi 41 to ” white man.
sumptives. They are the Brooklyn Home ; an eiectric brougham. This I have kept 6ce“e’ Th« house was valued at $ ,-OU jt ,s gtated that William Lyon Maeken-

" for Consumptives, 240 Kingston avenue, ! soie]y in order to carry' Mr. Morse’s meals and was partly insured. '
the Kings County Hospital, Clarkson ! But {or thia j ell0ufd diepense witil it Maude Carpenter, of Annapolis Royal,
street, near Albany avenue and St Pe- at once without regret. My happin/s, “oTnn ** U° ’
ter s Hospital. Of these the Brooklyn TI0W jn doing whatever I can to serve , ü.n ’ 2”’ .OI? ,,, , ■ f
Home for Consumptive is an endowed Mr Morse.” John Treat, caused by the explosion of a
institution, which, like other similarly —- - gasoline, engine. He is now a patient at

> ow ned hospitals with which the municip- the marine hospital, having had one leg
alitv has an agreement for the care of its Alexander Macaulay, of Macaulay Bros. and arm badly cut.
pauper cases, is paid 80 cents a day for & Co., who was the St. John and New Work was commenced on Thursday on 
every patient sent there. Brunswick representative with the Cana- tke construction of an additional hospital

riie normal capacity of the Brooklyn dian curlers on their tour in Scotland £or contagious diseases at Yarmouth. It 
Home for Consumptives is 116 patients, arrived home yesterday on the Allan" liner nil' be Iqcated on the poor farm land at 

and children of any age are Virginian. Air. Macaulay was accompan- Arcadia and will be across the mam road 
ied by his brother, B. R. Macaulay, who near ^'e Chebogue River. .
was on the other side on buliness for the £'he south west whistling buoy off Ijnar

Island lias broken adrift and went ashore 
at Trout Cove, Centre ville, about 18 miles 
south of Digby. 

j R. Irwin has introduced 
I Nova Scotia legislature to enable the town 
j of Shelburne to acquire, instal and oper- 
i ate an electric lighting plant, 
j The Weypiouth Gazette, which has been 
| conducted by J. J. Wallis for the past 
| two years, has suspended publication, 

the hair root still shows the i The cars on the D. A. R. trains are be- 
least sign of life. ling fumigated every evening.

Parisian Sage is guaranteed1 ' The Italian bark Lambro is overdue on 
by Chas. Wasson to cure dan- the passage from Pascagoula, Dec. 15, for 
druff, stop filling hair and Genoa and insurance is asked at 10 guin- 
scalp itch in two weeks, or eas per cent. She was formerly the Nova 
money .back. It is particularly Scotia bark Strathisla, and loaded at Tus- 
in demand by women of re- ket Wedge last year for Bahia Blanca, and 
finement, who desire soft, lux- caught fire by the upsetting of the stove 
uriant hair, that compels ad- ! on the 15th February, causing damage of 
miration. Price 50 cents a about $500.
large bottle by Chas. Wasson According to the annual report of the 
or direct, all charges prepaid, Commissioner of Works and Mines the 
from the Canadian makers,the production of coal from the Nova Scotia 
Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, | mies for the yeqr ending Sept. 30th, 1908,

amounted to 6,299,282 tons, as against 5,- 
730,660 for the sanie period in 1907. The 
pig iron output for 1908 was 326,303 as 
against 293,436 for 1907.

The Imperial Service Medal, a decora
tion instituted by the kigg for long and 
faithful service in the civil life of the 
country, was bestowed on the veteran ex
engineer, John G. McDonald, of Antigon- 
ish, by Supt. Y. C. Campbell, of the I. C.
R. at the Antigonisli depot, on Saturday 
last.—I Ijilit»-» f :li cm.i,jla.
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LUMBERING ON 
THE MIRAMICHI

Si /■
ed.

!

Conservative Estimates Place 
Shipments for Coming Sum- j 
mer at About 65,000,000 
Feet.

: Ï
i

im

1

WILCOX BROS.,Chatham, March 13—Conservative esti
mates of lumber shipments from the Mira- 
miehi during the coming summer season, 
place the amount at about sixty-five mil- 

I lion superficial feet. Of this amount 
probably twenty millions will be stored 
or wintered lumber, so that the cut for thc 
present season on the Miramichi and its 
tributaries will be about forty-five million.

i<

Dock Street and ‘Market Square*

It is impossible to get exact returns from 
all firms operating as in many casés they 
have only rough ideps themselves and pre
fer to make no statement until the gov
ernment tallies have been turned in. An 
average cut, however, is anticipated. Al
though nearly all the lumbermen announc
ed that they would curtail this winters 
cut owing to the bad state of the lumber 
market, yet the season was such an ex
ceptionally good one for operating that 
there is no doubt that the cut is much 
larger than at first contemplated. The 
firms operating this year are J. B. Snow
ball Co, Ltd., Miramichi_ Lumber Co., who 
also operate on the Hutchinson proper
ties, Timothy Lynch, John O’Brien, James 
Robinson, John P. Burchill, D, & J. Rit
chie, Michael Welch, Damery ANMcDon- 
ald, 7. D. & D. J. Buckley, John Mahon
ey and numerous other small operators.

Cutting has been finished and logs are 
now on the banks ready for stream driv
ing as soon as th'e river opens. From pres
ent indications an early opening of navi
gation is expected and mills wiH be run
ning full blast early in May.

The price of lumber at present is good, 
being about $14.50 per thousand, usual 
run of a mill gang sawing and is as high 
as it was in 1907 before the slump occur
red. Few sales have been made, however, 
as the lumbermen are holding fpr a rise. 
Timber trade journals inctide to the belief 
that prices will be a little stronger, but 
several s^ate that New Brunswick deal 
producers should take into consideration 
the present unsatisfactory position of the 
market in JEngland and modify their pres
ent inflated notions on their f. o. .b val
ues. Among sales already reported, it may 
be noted that the Snowball concern has 
sold its entire cut of Miramichi pine deals, 
ends and scantling to Robert Cox A Co., 
Liverpool. Miramichi shipments a few 
years ago averaged one hundred millions 
yearly. The decrease at present is due 
mainly to the fact that the Miramichi 
.Lumber Co now turns its logs largely into 
pulpwood and ships to the States ÿhat 
formerly went to England. Their average 
Cut is about thirty million.
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QoM Dusi Stands Mono !

1 CANADIAN NEWS
in the washing powder Add—it has no substitute. _ You must 
either use

1
:

Little Items Called From the 
Exchanges for Busy Eyes to 
Read

z>% 1

Go/d Dust Washing Powder\
At the meeting of the Orange tirand, 

Lodge of Ontario West, at St. Thomas, 
E. T. Essery, C. M., was appointed, to re
present the Grand ljodge ot Ontario Wert 
at the Triennial Council, which meets in 
Liverpool, Eng., in .July, and a generout 
appropriation was made to cover the ex
penses of the visit.

A warrant was issued from Ottawa for 
the arrest of William B. Avery, a cheese- 
maker, of Perth, Ont., on the charge of 
bigamy. An officer was despatched to 
lerth in company with Robert Melon, a 
farmer of Munster/^'j^se daughter, Miss 
Mane ta, is said to bivS been victimized by

or something: inferior—there is no middle ground.
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the beet

EETI SSSsrSasSaSS,»
Made by THE N. K. PJURBAHX COMPA1IT. Monbwd. P. a-Hakars of FAIRY SOAP.

I!

(

I

GOLD DUST

l
xDFAFNESS CURED BY, Notice to Kmployera of Labor,

Do yon cany »n Ejnpioym Liability Policy > If not you ere taking 
big chances under the New ” Workman's Compensation Act" We are 
expert, g, providing this protection. Give call for rate*. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employe» Liability Aeotietioo Corporation, of London

HYOMEI
If you are deaf and the deafness is due 

to catarrh, then read this honest .straight
forward statement of one who had lost 
all hope. •
READ THIS LETTER.

“I suffered intensely some two years 
from a bad ease of catarrh, which left me 
very deaf.

I doctored and used various remedies, 
said to be good for catarrh.

The disease bothered me over a year, 
when I became deaf. Then I commenced 
to doctor, tot get rid of the deafness. 1 
became discouraged at the outlook and 
well I,might be, for there was nothing 1 
used that helped me.

W. undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations an private 
individuals.no Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATKHI FRBB 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices] 

M-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax. If. 8. 
Z~ J. IHLKRJ, 

Supt. for Maritime Pro rinces.

/

k ONCE
1 Deaf.5 mT)TIMES ADS. REACH£ S WHAT'SCan vNOW

Hear.V
\a New Goods The Village Biscuit</, '

zie King, M. P., for North Waterloo, and 
a journalist by profession,' is to have a new 
evening paper in Berlin, Ont. *

It has been learned that the smuggling 
of Chinamen from Fort Erie to the United 
States still goes merrily on. Although the 
Canadian officials have no jurisdiction in 
the matter, they are working in conjunc
tion with the United States secret sendee 
men in an effort to secure evidence that 
will convict the smugglers and put a stop 
to the traffic.

There have been 1,118 petitions for the 
repeal of the three-fifths clause presented 
to the Ontario Legislature so for this ses
sion; On Tuesday there were, 120, on 
March 3rd, 121, and the highest number 
on March 2nd, when 208 swamped the 
clerk’s assistant, and kept him up until 
1.30 the next morning making up a list. 
Sometimes as many as seven or eight come 
from one clergyman who sends in for the’ 
church, the Sunday School, Bible, classes, 
etc.

/
Direct from Manufacturera.^The trouble continued until I was ad

vised to try Hyomei and I procured a 
treatment. I used Hyomei thoroughly as 
per directions for a few weeks and ca- 
arrh left me entirely.

Since using this wonderful remedy, 
there has been no return of the trouble 
whatever, my hearing is good and there 
is no catarrhal trouble whatever, and for ; NEW HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 3c., 4c., 
this reason I know I have abundant cause 
for calling Hyomei a wonderful remedy 
and endorsing its use.”—Earl Howe, 202 NEW RUCHINGS-lOc., 13c., 28c., 35c. to 60c. 
Cherry St., Allegan, Mich. October 9, ] yard.
199?' . . , . .. „ new GINGHAMS, WHITBWBAR and SHIRT

Hyomei has become known the world WAISTS. Get our prices, 
over, as an almost certain cure in any 
catarrhal condition of the nose and
throat. It is easy and pleasant to use,, ■ ■■ rt ■ ■ |%s
«^ptic'rirv^made1 from? taS* ArtlOM S 06081101601 51016 

extract of the mighty eucalyptus trees, of, - , 85455 Charlotte Street
Australia, through a hard rubber in-1

rd the schooner

Wholesome,
Pure,

Attractive.

>
VALENCIENNES LACES, 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 

6c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.

NEW VEILINGS 14c., 16c., 20c., 26c., 30c.

96c., 6c., 8c., 10c. to 30c. yard.
. an, women
taken, and all kinds of cases are cared for.
There is no discrimination on account of 
religion, race or color. The reporter who firm.

bill in theSPLENDID HAIR TONIC NOW
SOLD BY CHARLES WASSON ASK YOUR GROCER. 1

1That the Canadian Pacifie, with its , , . . , ..
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste Marie haler and aa this penetrating air passes j
connections, will soon be running trains °ver th.a dlseased a°d.ge™ ndden ™em" ncr. , rTTrn r\A V IM
it : °lz. red letter day in

lines, and that Sir Thom an Sh/uglv Waee"n- druggiat- 1P0 Kmg *treet> I JjT. MARY’S CHURCHhis wayto St. Paul for ?el1 y™ a complete Hyomei outfit mclud- ; IT,rU% ^ ^
ing a bottle of Hyomei and a neat pocket i

All intelligent hair dressers 
in Canada want to give to 
their patrons the utmdet limit 
of satisfaction.

It is their sincere desire to 
produce results so gratifying 
to their customers that their 
■kill ' and knowledge will be 
praised to such an extent that 

patrons wilf result.
That’s why every hair dres

ser should know about Parisian 
Sage, the quick-acting hair 
dressing, that does just what 
this paper tells you it will do.

Parisian Sage is a most de
lightful and 
Iressing, q, fact that will be 
recognized the moment it is 
applied td the scalp. There is 
not a particle of stickiness in 
it; it is not greasy;, it has a 
delicate and refined odor, and 
is a duly invigorating tonic 
that will make hair grow, if

W. F. Washburn presided at a meeting 
of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., yesterday 
afternqon. A quartette consisting of A. H. 
Paterson, R. D. Uoggin, Miss Patterson 
and Miss Blair sang a selection. A. M. 
fielding addressed the meeting

SIAN
GE man

nesey is now on

I mhriertfor Rev Dg. W. ©. Raymond Cele-

Owing to the refusal of the Manitoba j coughe and colds or money back. bratCS Mis 25til Anniversary
and Ontario governments to accept the
terms proposed by the federal government F| ARFNf'F IflNRAliF IQ 
in a resolution providing for the extension 1 t-VULIWL miVIV^UL » 
of the boundaries of Manitoba, Ontario 
and Quebec, it is understood there will be 
no legislation this season to extend the 
boundaries as proposed.

Lionel Trudel, a thirteen year old stu-. 
dent at Loyola Collevé, ^lontreal, ran 
away a week ago to make his fortune in 
the Cobalt silver mines. He was arrested 
at Cobalt and will be returned to liis home.

1
as Pastormore

Yesterday was a red letter day in the 
history of St. Mary’s church, the occasion 

Hamilton, March 15—There is consider- bei the commemoration of Archdeacon 
able discussion as to whether Florence Kin- 
rade%was shamming when she apparently 
swooned on the witness stand during the pastor of the church. There was a very 
progress of the inquest into her sister’s large congregation at the morning service 
murder. She is being shadowed by a de- j and in the evening extra seats had to be 
tective. butait is stated by police officials ‘ placed in every available corner. The music 
that this step has been taken for her pro- consisted almost entirely of familiar 
tection. C. S. Wilcox, who lives five hymne which were sung with great heart- 
houses away fron> the Kinrade home, is the mess by the choir and congregation. The 
latest witness. He is said to have heard St. Mary's orchestra assisted and Miss

Clarke presided at the organ.

SHADOWED BY POLICE ;i Ont.
Vi 70 Year* Old—Use*

Parisian Sage.
.“I had a tormenting itching 

of the scalp, and my hair fell 
out. Parisian Sage cured thé 

scalp irritation, gave lustre 
and new life to my hair, and 

The Girl with the caused it to grow in. I en- 
Anburn Hair is on dorse ils use.”—Helen M.
every package. Beadle, Three Rivers, Mich.

Raymond's twenty-fifth anniversary aa the builds up and strengthens 
overtaxed, emaciated 
women and anemic girls, 
renews the vital forces, 
gives rich, warm blood-

All Druggists

different hair L

Owners of lumber carriers on the Great 
Lakes have united to form a giant com
bine. TJiey aim to control the lumber 
sasrying industry. the shots that killed Ethel Kinrade.
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BARGAINS
-*r-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Fnnocee, 111 Brussel», M3 Mein and 

MS King Street, Weet.

6
AMUSEMENTS1

I .

Times Want Ad. Stations A Woodland Wooing” * H.&B.
For the firet time in St. John Gertrude Bennett Holme» and Robert 

Buchanan will present their charmingly romantic sketch, written .for them 
, by a noted New York librettist.

At-4 P. M., 8.15 P. M„ end 9.15 P. M.

Iliri/U $ PICTORIAL FEATURES:

“A Romance of Old Madrid 
“Jessie, The Stolen Child” t 
“A Clever Trick, Indeed” \

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office?

. lie peck.Potatoes....................................................
A regular 35c Coffee for 26c . lb.
3 bottles Jam for 25c.
A regular 50c pall Jam for 35c.

! 4 packages Jelly Powder for 25c.*
Smoked Shoulders, 12c lb.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup, 25c.
Best Seeded Raisins, 9c package.
Best Cleaned Currants, 7c pakago, 4 for 25c. 
A regular 25c can Cocoa for 19c.

And other bargains tod numerous to men-

s*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY -ii

îBE*
HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

VTS7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
▼ V eral housework.
Apply MRS. A. E. PRINCE,
Btret. ______ _
IX/ANTED—AN INTELLIGENT GIRL TO 
V V assist with cooking and work in 
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street. 
Rrnold’s Department Store______________ ____
XX/ANTED—AT ONCE, FIVE GENERAL 
VV Girls, Good wages. References required. 
Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street^

XX/ANTED—INTELLIGENT GIRL WHO 
VV is a good cook and can wait on store, 
etc. Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain .-t.___
XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 141 Douglas avenue.____
rxIRLTwANTED-FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VJT work. Highest wages paid. Reference, 
required. Apply 53 Waterloo street. 314—tt.

XX7ANTED-A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR 
VV general housework. Must be good 
plalu cook. References required. A,Pgly,#- 
Germain street.____________
pURLS WANTBiD—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VJT CO., Ltd. 253-tt'

BD COURTNAIS, in magnificently illustrated version of the old seaeong, 
"ANCHORED” (Watson.)

CARVILL HALL
To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnUhlngs at 
reasonable figure. G. OARVILL. -

Must be good ook- 
118 Wentworth 

437-tf AMUSEMENTSCHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
\_y Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252. GRAND IRISH PROGRAMME, TUESDAY, 16th

\
MISCELLANEOUS , Catholic Theatricals for Orphans We^pesdav.MYRKE HARDER CO.mo LET—UPPERFLAT 42 CANON ST.,

' ' ' —------------------------------1 _L at present occupied by F. W. Wisdom.
65EWING MACHINES — WE HAVE RE- , g r00me and bath. Rent, *200. Can be seen 
O received a «mall consignment of thccei- I at a tline. Apply F. r. RODEN, 163 Par- 
ebrated White Sewing Machines, and wljj j allBe Row. 436-3-19
offer them at very low prices to clo«e. Caen------------------ ---------------------------------- ------- ------------
or easy terms. Interested parlies will do LET _ FLAT OF TEN ROOMS ON
well to see these fine machines. THE W. «• X Main Street. Inquire of J. E. COWAN, 
JOHNSON CO., Ltd., 7 Market Square. 18 89 Main Street. 431-tf.

A,
at opera house s>

The Myrkle-Horder Company will, to
night, open a week’s engagement in the 
Opera House at popular prices. This at- 
traction comes heralded as among the 
lilrongest and most thoroughly equipped re
pertoire shows on the road. Special scen
ery painted at the Arbustêr scenic studio, 
owned by Manager Xy. H. Harder of thifc 
company, is carried. A strong, line oi 
vaudeville specialties will be given between

Miss Emma Myrkle heads thié at traction. 
She- is a young and pretty actreta and 
wins her audiènee at the start. Miss 
Myrkle will be seen in a strong line oi 
parts, and Mr. Harder has gathered a 
strong supporting company. The reper
toire consists of some very heavy plays. 
The original version, as used in the Metro
politan productions, -is promised.

H O U S p
NE ENTIRE WEEK, Matinees, Wed. and Sat. Av

March 15th 
EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT

PE R AO ■H&;
O LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF HOÜSE NO. 

— 248 Brittain street, containing £ rooms,
etc., occupied by Mrs. Ellison, rent $12 per 
month.- Can be seen any afternoon. Apply F. 
W. BLIZZARD, ’Phone 879, Canada Perman
ent Building, or R. G. Magee. 387-tf.

mo~let-middle flat of new
-L house on Brittain street; - all modern 
improvements. Apply to D. M. LAWSON, 
197 Brittain street. 422-t. f.

mo LET-A CORNER SHOP; ALSO, 
JL Flats of 4, 6, and 8 rooms, self-contain
ed. Apply afternoons or evenings to M. J- 
WILKINS, 391 Heymarket Square, City.

421-3-17.

TXX7ANTED-TO CORRESPOND WITH
“s, Sit

rrovlucea. MARITIME AGENCY BUREAU, 
JOHN H. BELYEA. Manager. P. U. Box

Commencing Monday.The following enterprising Druggist, are 
ithoiiied to receive TIMES WANT 
JDS. and issue receipts foe tome.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Station® 

immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 130 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be Mt at these sta
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention aa it wait direct to The Times Oi-

■L

as.
This is the Showarei "VIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, -MADO-

NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

W. WILLIS, No. 565, MAIN STREET- 
v. Agent for Golden Grove V arn & Card
ing Mill The best place In St. John t° huJ 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts *jd 

We manufacture all our own

; MYRRLE-HARDER CO.
Organised for Cities Only

Monday and Tuesday—James J. Ckrbettfe Famous Flay—BURGLAR 
AND THE LADY. Wednesday and Thursday—ONE GIRL IN A THOU
SAND. Friday and Saturday-AMERICAN GENTLEMAN - 3—BIG 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8

J
WANTED __________

XA/ANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS, 
W woodturner: also, an engineer. Apply 
MURRAY ft GREGORY. LTD.* 420-3-17.

►».
Gloves, Etc. 
yarns.CUSiniW: mo LET—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, 41 CANON 

X street; modern Improvements; Tues
days, Fridays. 415-3-16.

SEATS ON SALE.tTUNE GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK |S
SSTS RWT TOBIAS*’ a°co..pnT m
Brussels street. f

PRETTY OPERE 1 TA 
, AT NICKEL TODAY
Holmes and Buchanan will bid adieu to 

their St. John friends at the Nickel this 
week in presenting for the first time in 
this city their charming musical sketch, 
A Woodland - Wooing,’ which rune nearly 
half an hour in the presentation. A pretty 
little story of a Gypsy princess \ and a 
strolling artist, the operetta will unques
tionably stamp the popular siriging duo as 
thorough artists in connected music—story 
work as well as in numbers in which they 
have already become very popular. .The 
operetta abounds in witty dialogue and 
lovely eofds and duets. Heard at 4 p. m., 
8.15 and 9.15. , ,

The other musical features will include 
Mr. Courtnais in Watson's famous old sea 
ballad. Anchored, with elaborate pictures. 
The orchestra has a fund of novelties. In 
pictures the bill is: A Romance of Old 
Madrid. Jessie, the Stolen Child, A Clever 
Trick Indeed, etc. On Tuesday the Nickel 
will 'observe St. Patrick’s day with an 
elaborate programme of Irish music, and 
on Wednesday the theatre will be de
voted to the Catholic theatricals for the 
orphans' benefit!

Charlotte St.i 
Waterloo St.

b3

XX/ANTED—CHILD TO BOARD. 65 HIGH 
VV Street. 43o-3-19mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, UPPER 

X Flat of house 31 Crown street. Suitable 
for small family. • Can be Been Tuesday,

____________________________ Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply to
miss cotter' ’ '

Dleh for 10c. McGRATH S FUKNUURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 114 W 17»
Brussels street.

NORTH BSD:

XX7ANTBD—CAPABLE MAN AND WOMAN 
W for out of tpwn home. Good references 
required. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 -Prill 

| cess Street. _________________ -3 tr
ÉC*<a ÇTAR” Has “

a w

TA* Fern man’* Ward 
The End of a Song

Intense Interest.A Motion-Picture StoryXX/ANTED—AT ONCE, BLACKSMITH 
W and helper. Apply G. S. COSMAN ft 
CO., 167 Mill street. 413-3-16.

mo LET-BARN. APPLY TO CHAS. COL- 
X WELL, 18 Ohapel street. 396-3-1#.358 Main St.

. J. DURICK...------ ^fiais

v WHSTHWDi

a WILSON, Car. Rodney end Lq®o* 
0. WILSON, Oor. Union and Rodney 
JL Otoe, dm. Ledkw and Tows*

LOWER OOVEt

. W. HOBEN. . . Jf1 Rat In the Room 
‘ Two Other F.^m*

Jeanette Von Brandon In New Song
Bright catchy music all the time.

LET—2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED 
rooms in McLean Building, opposite 

“Opera ‘House/' Union street. Suitable for 
sample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 1$. 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 364. 379-t.f.

__°«dCBa«n»,Kpie«. «ÆÆ
Meat Plea Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER. 236 
Union «treat.

T° TX7ANTED—OLD MAHOGANY ROUND

stick». W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Streak 
St. John, N. B.

H

AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
Makers. Higheet wages paid.

Apply HORACE C. 
Street 23-tf.

FOR SALE WACNoTafD
Steady employment. 
BROWN, 83 Germain

mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT 452 MAIN 
A street, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water. Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Enquire 446 Main street, corner 
Sheriff. 3o8—tf. SPECIAL LOW RATES .w

Square. M6-3—

t SECOND CLASS
DAILY DUMNG MARCH AND APRIL

TO
BRITISH COLUMBIA

AND
Pbc|Sc Coast Points.

the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most *dvan- 

No changes or transfers. Direct

J.F. BARPSLEY_297 Charlotte St,! DONOHUX, ..
VlliMTi

mo LET — FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- 
± mente, situated Lancaster Heights op
posite Tilton's Corner. Apply GEO. MAX- 
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone^ 82-41

FROM ST. JOHN
T6 VANCOUVER,' B. Q.N 

VICTORIA, B. . I
PORTLAND, ORB.’ .. I

î5ffiià0i.o,Vïi)

EQUALLY LOW RATH». 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

YJIIRE SALE—HAVING PURCHASED FROM

to 6c. per Roll. Come early, i^t 609 Main 
etrfiet \ -

f «s'a
sale. Repairing and

PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST

CH48. X. BBOi«r f*
BTaWADE, ..........................** Wall St,

FAZBN1UÙB
hi Du HASSON. -. - j- |WLit*tir,*Ue.i

west. . $55.95I
mo LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED _L flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent $12 ppr month. Apply Arnold s Depart
ment store. 330-t.f.

i

' 109 BRUSSELS STREETExpress Wagons for 
Painting promptly attended to.

Apply on the premises. 3»

i tageous.
Connections. ' —$—*

Bee Local Agent.! or write W. B. Howard, D. P- A.. C. P. R-. St. John, N. B.
COAL AND WOOD MYSTERIOUS TREASURE

AT THE STAR THEATRE
THOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
r tor boat, hull 20% feet long, 4 It. 7 
inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak Um
bers. Also fitted with ene 28-gallon gajjHne 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. 3Zl-t.i.

-t.t.I XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL
L t M^fvxiru^o ïSîf æ
TeL 42.

HOTELS
'Inc people of North End. J'airville and 

Carle-ton arc realizing more each day what 
a privilege they are enjoying ini having a 
bright..rtp-to-datc picture theatre in Union 
Hall, the handiest location imaginable. 
They save car fare, get back home early, 
and see an excellent show. Tonight and 
tomorrow the 'Star's bill of/ïare is to be 
as follows: “The Mysterious Treasure, ' 
• The Ferryman's Ward,” “The End of a 
Song.” “There's a Bat in the Room,” etc. 
Mia* Von Branders has a new illustrated

LSSïSS VICTORIA HOTEL *
MINISTER A VICTIM 

OE NEW YORK THUGSsa •Sh.!;$rAN
■—-------------- --------------------- -------------- t H HÂLEY, Charlotte street. 278-1/.Y>. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE-1 _ — -------------------——~
Xt «ale and retaU coal merchant*. Agents , -nOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD

J7 and Kindling Wood. Phone lSTI-Malm 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

KING STREET, rr. JOHN, N. » 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEW 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
mO LET—FLAT- 57 CELEBRATION ST., 
1 9 rooms and bath: hot and cold water.

jÆson
,V

Rev. John A O’Neill of Eng- 4?“*»*#*
. u , u ___- .___ TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

land Bound to a • Ko. 0—Mixed for Moncton Oeavea Island 
Held Up and Robbed in No^ÎBxprw for H«l«âx," càmpbeiùoni

• ri- Point du Chens. Plctou and the Syd- ^ ^

SPASMODIC PAIIIS IN ,, ,
ARMS AND CHEST ofeyjgfS-K S »»■to Haiuiltcn, Ont., to take a pastoiate treeL also Pt du Chene............................

there, is satisfied the Wild West »nt No. 10-Expreas for Moncton, the Syd-
A fnmmon Ailment Fr#m Which Many Worse than New York, He went to the »“d Halifax.....................................23.2E
4 cemmen Aliment Tenderloin police station house and told

Are Suffering Just Nnw—Tcfls How to how two men, wearing black masks, had 
f» _ poked large pistols into his ribs and rob-

,_H Ped him of $800 in sovereigns on Thirty- 
wh&ThffïïÆ paints1 excruciatingly ninth street, between Broadway and Sixth 

severe. Sufferers are attacked suddenly avenue
with a violent pain in Mr.^O’Nem arrived here laet Saturday on
chest, extending often to the «houltlei »r. ^ weQt tQ the Grand
and rünmng down to the ends of t Union Hotel intending to spend a few 
fingers. Often the chest isi so Id ; New York before continuing
tractcd to give very painful feelmgs -of ^”8 ^uesday nlght he went for a
9U“e these pains nothing is known walk qnd, ^owhrg^ etreaù, of people,
to act so rapidly as ^'ERV “l1 ^ K“f. “tI^Rcv. Mr. O’Neill is unsophisticated,
it on the chest «'V and take in according \o his friends. Though ^ty 
fected parts—rub it m well, and ta n 0f his life in

sweetened water four times da.ly /eara old.^he has^p ^ ^ ^
about twenty drops of KERV1L r . nortimitv to learn the devious ways which 
Follow this very mmpk and safe rireab n,ght what it is. He
ment and you 11 fimi thaUnot «fhe waii stonding at Thirty-ninth street and 
pain in any part of the ™ Broadway, in front of the Casino Theatre.

It 8 the pam-eubduing, pénétra ng P 0 clock, when h well-dressed, suave
er of Nemhne that makes it «o f mi(1die-aged man aproached him and said:
penor to all other liniments, in cu -‘There is a friend of your doTvn the

” "* ~

Can be seen 
Apply J. W. J D. W. McCormick. Prop.

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyths 
14 Charlotte Street TeL 9—116.

XX/OOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE ------ ----------------
IVV for your money when you buy your rpLKCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSB 
wood et City Fuel Company’s. City Road. Jit power up, for direct or alternating cur- 
Hard wood. Sett weed end Kindling wood. rent. E. S STEPHENSON ft CO.. 17-19 

and always in stock. TELEPHONE. 4S8. Kelson street S. John. N. B.
City Rosa.

Street
3-6-lyr. itT

WESTERN ASSURANCE Q8. Furniture Insurance . 6 .3»
song.

Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. 'Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

WtebtMwd A..D. IWL

Assets. $3,300,000
Losses paid rinse

Over $40,000,000. .

illBOARDING -'s.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSt 18.15■ROARDINO—»OUR OR FIVS QBNTLE- 
D men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street to—<t 19.00Z7LASK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of ell kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End.

ENGRAVERS
STOVES AND RANGES TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Jarvis & WhittakerR. W. W. FRINK. No. 9—From Halifax. Plctou and the

Sydneys .. ............................................. • • $.3Q
No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp- 

ton .. SSI . • • « • « « . ... .. • • e. » • 7,60 
No. 7 Express from Sussex .. .. .. .. 9.U4 
No. 15^—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene................ .. ••
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard)..................................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton ..
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.. .. .. ..
No. 1—Express from Moncton and
Now'll—Mixed’ "from ’ Moncton," "dally" (ar-

An'tral natron by'Atlantic standard "time. 
24.00 o'clock midnight.

mHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
1 Ranges made. Made In St John In the

TeL Na 1545. Jobbing promptly attended fa

Manager, Branch St, John. NSC. WESLEY ft Ca, ARTISTS AND BN- 
69 Water Street Telephone 982.F" gravers.

ST. LAWRENCE DREDGINGBOSTON BOATS MAY
BE RUN TO DIGBY

13.45of his friends, the Rev.HOTELS
Wood’s Phosphodiae,

'ort.nerv

(Montreal Witness)
According to a statement made by Mr. 

Brodeur, minister of marine and fisheries, 
at Ottawa, yesterday the government in
tends to carry on the work of deepening 
the St. Lawrence channel between -Mont
real and Quebec aa soon as the ice moves. 
Mr. Brodeur stated that there was now a 
complete channel to a depth of 30 feet ut 
extreme low water from Montreal to Cap 
Levard, four miles below Batistan, a dis
tance of 105 miles from Montreal. Below 
this advantage was taken of the tide dur- 

obtain the depth 
and Cap Charles 
has a minimum

16.00
rxTBST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- iW seed the West-End House and refur
nished It. I am now prepared to cater .for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms 94 
Weekly- THOMAS ANDBR80N. Proprietor.

:£S
___________________ 2L20Digby Courier Says Se, But 

D. A. R. Officers Declare 
They Have No Word

4.oe
IRON FOUNDERS

TŒuTœ *h*#2£L* S
■West BL John. N R, Engineers and Ms- 
chinlsts, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

J-
Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brassies Street; office. 17 and 19 Sydney St.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3'Klng street, SL 
John. N. B. Telephone 271.

' GEORGE CARVILL.
Moncton, Oct. 7. 1908.

hot no op- O. T. ft.
(Digby Courier.')

As there are several cases 'of smaJljxix 
in Yarmouth, all trains arriving from 
there are being inspected at Digby.

It is quite difficult to distinguish the 
Boston passengers from the local travel, 
if the D. A. K. would run their Boston 
boats direct from Boston to Digby they. 
would experience ' no trouble in landing 
their freight and passengers here and 
and sending them either east or west b> 
train.

This would be greatly appreciated by 
the passengers, all of whom could reach 
their destinations without going through 
an infected town, and thus saving them yCar ended March 31 last was $895,599. 

j the future trouble of producing health ; The dredging plant working on the ship 
l certificates en route. channel consisted of six elevated dredges,
I In them eantime the express! rom V ar-1 onc hydraulic dfiedge. and two hydraulic 
| mouth to Digby would contain local P®8" j hopper dredges of a seagoing type, four 
i sengers only and could easily be inspected j iSt;1d steamers and nine tugs with their at- 
I without any delay. j tendant plant. Tlie niunber of

For several days it has been rumored p]0yed <m the dredging fleet equals 526. 
on our streets that this change would be -phe men employed at the government 
made for a few weeks at least, but the shipyard at Sorel equals 800, making a 
D. A. R. authorities here know nothing total o£ 1)326. 
officially. ■ ■ —

Tlie choir of Centenary church, assisted 
by other musical talent, will give a con
cert this evening in the school room. 
Among those who will take part are Mçs- 
A. P. Crocket, Mrs. Geo. C. Amland.Mrs. 
J Barnes, Miss Ellen Smith, Miss 
Ethel Creighton, Clive Dickason, Guy 
Taylor and George Brown. The programme 
is of unusual merit and includes vocal and 
piano solos, quartettes and choruses by 
the choir.

DAFFADOWNDILLIES
jng low water bcaefm to 
to pass Cap a la Roche 
The completed channel 
width in the straight proportions of 450 
feet, and on the curves 500 to 800 feet. 
The widening has all been completed ex
cept for a distance of five' miles -in the 
straight portion of Lake St. Peter.

The total expenditure on dredging op
erations and construction of new plant on 
the St. Lawrence ship channel between 
Montreal and Father Point for the fiscal

Tel. 3M. And allv kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers, 
Violets, Tulips, Lilly of the Valley, Hya
cinths, Bouquets, etc. __ /

Also, fine pofs of Hyacinths, Tillips, 
Primroses, Cyclamens, an Daffodils. Our 
large Red Roses are just coming in. .

Floral Emblems a specialty, well tilled 
with choice fresh flowers.

WATCHMAKER

how strange,” replied the 
friends in

\ "Fancy that:
tiev. gentleman. “I have no 
New York."
4 “I don’t know him,” said the 
stranger, “but 111 show you where he is.’

“It is very kind of you,” replied the 
minister. . ,

The two walked east along Tbirty-nintn 
street toward Sixth avenue. Midway in 
the block the minister's escort said:

“Here he is,” and a man wearing a 
black mask jumped in front of him, and, 
poking a revolver into his ribs, saiji to the 
minister!

“If you make a sound or move 1 11 kill 
you.”

The minister’s escort slipped a black 
mask over his face and ordered the clerg> - 

to back up against the wall. Then the 
escort went through his pockets with

,-ITT EDWARDS. WATCHMAKER. 648 Main 
UEU street, SL John. N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Pricw. All Work Guaranteed for One 
(Year.

cures
You’ll find a hundred uses for a trusty 

medicine like NERVILINE—even lor 
toothache. earache, stiff neck, colds, 
coughs and othed simple ills which « 
cures so quickly, it should be in every 
homes.

Beware of the unscrupulous dealer 
trys to palm off something that Pa>"® 
a larger profit. Insist on getting ' NER
VILINE” only. Large 25c. bottles at all 
dealers.

suave

H. S. CroikshanK
156 Union Street '

that
himOFFICES TO LET

■S'Fire and Karine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY,

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

SMALLPOX IN YARMOUTHmen em- At a meeting of the board of health last 
Thursday evening, Dr. Webster reported 
that seven houses were quarantined iti 
the town and that there was no more 

in the pest house for infected per
sons. It was decided to keep the churches 
closed, also the schools for three weeks 
from Feb. 27. All social at homes, and 

gatherings of any body of people are 
prohibited. Another meeting was

VR00M fc ARNOLD
10 Prtnc# Wm. 8tr#®t •• ••

man 
suave
astonishing speed.

In the clergyman’s hip pocket he found 
a huge wallet, which contained the equiv-

_______  _______ 'aient of $800 in English sovereigns. How
Monday evening. Six new cases anybody couid conveniently carry that

ch gold around with him the friend ot 
the minister did not explain.

“Now we’re going this way,” said the 
amiable escort to the minister, pointing to
ward Sixth avenue, “and if you stir before 
we reach the corner we’ll come back and 
blow your head off.” .

______ _____  ___ The minister stood motionless until the
nrovided for the accommodation of infect- two men disappeared. Then he started for 
L neonle. It is the opinion of the ■ his hotel. Oil the way he met a poliec-

to whom he told his story, but was 
vised to “run along.”
Captain U tinen and Detective Flvnn, 

cessary precautions as to vaccination and j who questioned the minister, refused to
cleanliness. It was decided to have com- discuss the queer robbery.________
pulsorv vaccination, and the town will be — 1

room

Eviif Homaa

lent. .1VITOL| GENERAL BOOTH IN NORWAY
! Christiana,, Norway, March 12—General 
: Booth, commander-in-chief of the Salva- 
: tion Army, has begun a great religious 
campaign in Norway. Sunday night he 

I epoke at the National theatre here, which 
was filled with a high-class audience, King 
Haakon and members of the court being 
present. Gen. Booth, was introduced by 
cx-Premier Loveland, and the white- 
bearded Salvationist made a profound im
pression, speaking with amazing eloquence 
and vigor. He says the Salvation Army 
movement is steadily gaining throughout 
the world.

Iany 
now
held on —- , . .
of a mild form of smallpox have broken 
out since the last meeting. I*. Webster 
stated that one bad case had developed 
at South End in a building where there 
are 44 colored people living. This case 

discovered by accident and the pa
tient had been sick for some time. A 
building near Bunker Island ha* been

mu

FOR SALE! 7;

UK»The Great Nerve Tonic, 
Makes Blood and Flesh

i

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Baolpped with two saws and two sets of knives tor 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

end the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

If you wish to have health and beauty, 
take Vttol. That sallow complexion will be 
transformed Into a clear, bright, healthy ap 
pearance.

A. M. Belding addressed the temperance rosy color. If you feel tired, worn out. hard 
meeting at the Seamen’s Institute Saturday for you to drag yourself f.î“uniîvltY1itï|LTJil
night and at the conclusion a nnmberr give you a new lease of life. Vital taDiets vaccination „.m ................. r- ,
signed the pledge. Mns. J. W. Seymour will create strength, en K2 . rtiviHetl into sections and physicians will
presided. Rèv. L. A. McLean presided Don't flra|tato. get a box • and flttÿ lrom house to house. A committee was Brown looks! ... ,
at the song service last night, and Rev. a box. six 6t0re». Appointed to provide hospital accommoda-j Gunn—Yes, she has on her Len
Mr. Fulton addressed those present. The R 0_ Bpown druggist, cor. Union and tion —Yarmouth Light. 1 complexion.
Calvin church choir furnished the music. Waterloo streets, wholesale agent. —

thettmeI

ed^ colored people. It is the opinion of.
6 doctors that the difficulty waa the Icare-1 man, t< 
; lessncss of the general public, especially : advised 

the poorer classes, who do not take ne
cessary precautions

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

GEORGE DICK,

Your cheeks will put on a bright?

Mrs.Dunn—How pale and careworn
Foot of Germain.46 Brittain Street.6*0

Telephone 1116.

lygnrly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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7THE EVENING TIMES* ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1909

CAMPAIGN SUNDAY IN THE
LOCAL ANGLICAN CHURCHES

ALL THE LATEST jr\ fy* p OF TRACK, FIELD
NEWS, VIEWS AND 1 MJi 1 IJ / I AND ARENA AT 

COMMENT ON Üi VAlX J Ü HOME AND ABROAD

FRENCH TEAM 
EASY WINNERS

They Secured First Place in the 
Six Days Race at Madison 
Square Garden.

■
: I Have You TriedI

I

BASKET BALLJEFF. IS BLUFFING
CRITICS NOW SAY B.D.V.Rousing Addresses Yesterday by Bishop Richardson, Silas 

McBeè, Rev. R. W. Norwood and Others in the Interests 

of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement.

Algonquins and Portlands To
night — The St. Andrew’s 
Series - - - Exmouths Beat 
Moncton.

Will Do His Best to Avoid a Re
turn to the Ring, They Think

?.vv . •:... - : ? v
The city Anglican churches observed 

Cahipaign Sunday yesterday in connection 
with the laymen's Missionary' Movement, 

In the morning Silas McBee, editor of 
the New York Churchman, addressed the 
congregation of St. John’s (Stone) church, 
Rev. R. W. Norwood, of ttoringhill, N. S., 
preached in trinity, and Rev. Mr. Bower, 
district secretary of the Canadian Bible 
Society, preached in St. BaulV. Bishop 
Richardson occupied the public in St. 
George’s church, Carleton..

In the afternoon a mass meeting was 
held in Trinity church when addresses 
were made by Rev. Mr. Norwood, who 
took as his subject : “The appeal of ’.he 
adventure of Jeeue;" Silas McBee, who 

ispoke on
His Lordship Bishop Richardson who 
gave a striking address, asking: ♦What 
are you going to do about it?”

In the evening Bisliop Richardson 
preached in St. James, Rev. R. W. Nor
wood in St. Paul’s and, Mr. McBee spoke 
in St. Luke's.

At the morning service in St. John’s 
(Stane) church, Mr. MéBee gave an able 

. . .Finley ! exposition of the Laymen's Missionary 
.. .Roberts Movement.

them until the importance of the move
ment. What was going to come of it? he 
asked. Were the meeting and the cam
paign to leave them on the same level as 
they were before or lift them on a wave 
of lofty aspirations to do more for the 
cause of Christ than ever before?

As business men they should feel the 
obligation of common obedience. There 

‘was etill another obligation, that of com
mon sense. •

It had been said that the religion of the 
east was good enough for them and they 
were not bound to give for such a purpose.

In fairness could they say that the re
ligions of the cast were adequate.

liis lordship, in conclusion, placed four 
points before his hearers: Put home and 
mission work on the same level; give sys
tematic mission offerings; make a canvass 
personal instead of general; organize the 
work as never before.

In St. Janies’ church in the evening the 
iBibhop’s sermon dealt with the command: 
“Go into all the world and preach the 
Goepel to every creature.”

Of the day’s missionary meetings, His 
Lordship said there never had been any
thing like it in the diocese before.

“As a church, we have failed in the past. 
It is humiliating to say it. but wc have 
not done our duty. There are tlireb rea
sons. In the first place we have been pre
occupied in business, in out social rela
tions, our recreations, and the petty things 
of life.

“The secopd reason is that wc have not 
had the knowledge. We have not looked. 
We have said weudidn’t believe in missions, 
and haven’t looked or inquired into the 
matter, but have been satisfied with sec
ond hand reports.

“The third reason is, we have not prayed 
and became we haven’t caved. Wc have 
failed in our duty.

“Now as regards the Idaymen’s Mission
ary movement, Y stand tonight in a posi
tion I would not have done a few years 
ago. The laymen are 
and their aim is to evangelize the world. 
I don't care how many people there are in 
,the world, but we will endeavor to bring 
the millions in touch with Christianity* 
Wo must be obedient to the divine com
mand. The enterprise of Christian mis
sions is the basis of the Christian church. 
Wc must-takc hold of it, and we must be
lieve it. Either we vindicate our character 
or falsify our faith.

“We have failed to take up the work in 
the church, saying we would leave it to 
this or that missionary society ; but one of 
the obligations of church membership is 
obedience and Christ's command is ‘go 
ye into the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature/

“Our Lord preached not in Nazareth 
where He lived, but He went to the people 
of other places. Even if there were no 
command it would still be imperative that 
the work bé done. Did the eariy church 
wait for a command ? Did Peter and An
drew’ and the other cfisciples not catch up 
the message and carry it afar?

“Now what shall we do? I will lay down 
four principles that I would like to see 
carried out in our church.

New York, M*rpli 13—«Several well-post
ed sporting men who saw Jeflfriee in hit* 
first fight with Bob Fitzsimpions looked 
the big fellow over at the Lincoln $?q 
Theatre, and after the exhibition with 
Beiger they came to the conclusion that 
Jeff will do his best to avoid a returfi to 
the ring. One of these sporting men. who 
has handled several of the best fighters, 
said:

“Jeffries is simply making a bluff to get 
the money. Twenty-fire hundred a week 
is too much for him to tiirti down, to Bay 
nothing of $50,000 for his entire engage
ment* 1 don’t believe that Jeff has an 
idea of fighting Johnson or anybody else. 
He would not have stirred out of Los 
Angeles if it hadn't been for the coin, 
which lie found was dead easy to get. Why 
to me it looks as if he is enjoying a huge 
jcke at the expense of the public. His 
training stunts on the stage amount to 
nothing, lie doesn’t exercise more yian 
ten minutes, all told, and he doesn't do* 
enough work to get up a sweat* They tell 

he skips the rope and does some 
shadow boxing behind the scenes after each 
exhibition. Why doesn’t he do this work 
in plain view of the spectators?

“I’ll bet that the way Jeffries is doing 
things now lie’ll be no better physically 
at the end of twenty weeks. Then he'll 
have the fifty thousand plunks in hie kick, 
ancl Unless he is forced to make a match 
with Johnson hell say that he cannot get 
fit. I’ll bet that Jeff is rooting to see 
Sam Langford lick Johnson in May, for 
that would settle the heavyweight prob
lem.”

“The King of Tobaccos.”The second of the series of basket ball 
games between the Portlands and Algon
quins for the senior chaifipionship of the 
city will be played this evening in the 
Algonquin rooms, Metcalf street. It. Was 
arranged that three games should be 
played between these teams and as they 
were the only senior teams in the city 
this season the winner of the scries to be 
declared champions of the city.

As told before the Algonquins were 
given the second game <|jy default but they 
have refused to accept a victor)- of that 
kind, preferring to win or lose in actual 
contest. Accordingly they met represen
tatives of the Portlands and made arrange
ments to play this evening. The teams 
will probably be:

Portlands."

New York, .Alarm 14—France carried uaro
off the honors m the six day international 
go-as-you-please race which ended hero at 
JO o’clock tonight. The French1 team, 
Edouard Cibot and Louis Orphee, finished 
more than thirteen miles ahead of their 
nearest competitors, Davis and Me thus, a 
reconstructed team. The score of the 
winners was 732 miles and 6 laps, which 
is about 38 miles behind the reconj made 
several years ago by Cavanaugh and Hegel- 
man.

Judging from the attendance the re- 
Wal of six-day pedestrian! sm his not 
proved popular. Only in the last two 
days has the number of spectators been 
even fair.

The final score follows:

A pipq will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand
■

iSOLD IN PACKETS and TINS. 3

the objects of the movement and

TO LETHERRING FISHING 
ON PACIFIC 

COAST

Algonquins.

. .Chaec (Capt.V 

.. ...........Coram

Forwards.I
You know we are experte in providing . 

insurance against lose earned by Fire, Ac
cident, Sickness, Liability. Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 

wish to,be insured against is our 
We1 represent only old and re

liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote 
rates.

Crosby............
Smith............

Miles. Laps.
Cibot and Orphee.................
Davis and Metkne.................
Dinecn and Prouty...............
Jx>eslein and Klubertans.......
Shelton and Fraser .. .. ..
Corey and Hegelman ...........
Keegan and Curtis ................
Guignard and Rovere .. ..
Naves and Kellar.................
Kdekon and Pallanti.. ..- .. 
Hartley (alone).. .. .......

« Centre.5 Barton.........

Thorne .......
Wilson.........

The game will begin at 8.30 p. m. and 
R. C. Gilmour will be referee.

...........Howard«
Defence.3 me mayIt Has Proven a Very Valuable 

Industry in Some of the 
British Columbian Cities— 
Plans for Its Development.

8 purpose./ The character note of the movement 
was well expressed by a Canadian clergy
man in Uie description he once gave of

The second basket ball game ot the series/!'6. he Was approached during his
of three between the St. Andrew s and Al- K,xford dal'a by Livingstone, who was 
gonqutns will be played ou Tuesday even- seeking for volunteers for the Mission 
ing In St. Andrew’s Sunday school room for fie]d “Whether shooting wild animals,” 
tbtMntermMlate championship. The Hne-up ( ^ Living6tone_ -,or cutting my way

through the darksome swamp» nr fighting 
for the progress of civilization, I felt that

3
4
5
5

McLEAN * McGLOAN.
Insurance Brokers. 

97 Prince Wm. St.

0

THIS BEATS THE
MONCTON “VICS”

(Victoria Colonist)
The council of the board of trade had 

the privilege yesterday of a general talk 
with Mr. Taylor, of the fisheries depart 
merit, and among the things pf which he 
spoke was the herring fishing. It is very 
clear from what Mr. Taylor said that Brit
ish Columbia is not 'getting anything like 
the greatest possible value out of the her
rings, which swarm in the inland coast 
watera., Last year about 20,000 tons of 
these fish were shipped from Nanaimo to 
Japan, and the amount realized foe them 
in that city was nearly $500,000. Most of 
this money was paid out in Nanaimo, and 
the industry is therefore a very valuable 
asset to that city, but it might be made 
much more valuable. 'Speaking of the ex
periment tried by the Dominion govern
ment in bringing out Scotch fishermen and 
women to put up the herring of which 
trial shipments were made, Mr. Taylor 
expressed the opinion that, in order to 
make the salting of herring for use in this 
country profitable, a method similar to 
that adopted in Newfoundland. Labrador 
and Nova Scotia will have to be follow- 

The herring put up by the Scotch 
fishermen are intended for domestic con
sumption and for use shortly after they 
are caught: Therefore they are only 
slightly 'salted, whereas the herring taken 
on the Atlantic coast being intended to be 
kept indefinitely, are put up in a stronger 
brine. Mr. Taylor left the impression on 
the minds N of those who heard him that 
he is of the opinion that a profitable in
dustry capable of great expansion, awaits 
those who take up the packing of herring 
for distant markets. Such a line of busi- 

“First, let us accept equal responsibility. Dess would employ more labor and give 
for the tlfurch at Mine and abroad. * a better margin of profit to the commun- 

“Secondly, I plead that in this congre- as a whole than is derived from the 
gat ion there will be the substitution of shipments now made to Japan, 
systematic giving instead of spasmodic ef- The supply of herring is very great. Ap-
fort. Do not take an occasional collection patently the great catches taken during a jjy person who Is the sole head of a 
but go at it in a systematic way as you recent years have not in any way reduced aïy yefra -oln ’
do with other church work. the magnitude of the run. The reproduc-, may

“Thirdly, I ask you to undertake the tivenese of the herring is astounding. Mr. | wan 0f Alberta. The applicant must appear 
work of making the canvas complete. Taylor spoke of seeing the spawnt lying ; ta
Don’t go only to a .few men who you slx inches and more deep among the sea j may be made at any agency, on certain con- 
know will give because they alwavs have weed in which it was deposited and of dltions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
done so, but go to those who haven't been seeing it piled up on one occasion two
giving and don’t be disemiraged by re- feet in depth along the shore of Nanoose cuitivation of tin» soil In each of three
buffs but 20 again Bay after a southeast storm. The pres- years. A homesteader may live within nine

"Fourthly. I ask you men to take the ence of the herring in our waters is à miles* “d*4SS, $ M
responsibility yourself and not leave it to matter of great importance. Mr. laylor or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
the clergymen, and. Oh the shame of it! «ays they form a large part of the food brother or slate* .
Don't leave it to the women. We have of certan fish of the salmon family, and ati;dSLtalma^™!|mBpt ™ q^der^eftiw 
been hiding behind their skirts too much consequently if there was any danger of alongside his homestead. Price *3.00 per 
in the nast. ' the supply being materially lessened strin- acre. Duties—Must reside six months in

“Lastly, In every parish there should be Kent precautions would have to be taken ^includlng^the^ime Required
a committee of men who should meet to permit reproduction. There is at pres- homestead patent), and cultivate fifty 
every year and estimate the amount you «it a close season during ,March, hilt even cx^rajloroelteader who haa. exhausted hie 
will give and then gb and get it. One then fishermen are allowed to catch liei- h0me6tead right and cannot obtain a pre-
church in this city has taken hold and al-1 ring for bait, which is sold to the halibut emptton may take a purchased homestead
ready has raise,1 more than all last year, fishermen. The privilege of selling this su^tK

“I want, to congratulate the people of oa,t extends to supplying united States tjjree years, cultivate fifty acres and ereel
St. James for what they have done for the fishermen. Whether it is desirable to limit a house worth *300.00. ____
parish, and I ask them to do the same the supply of bait to Canadian halibut
for missions. Do not let us shirk this mat- fishermen during the close season is an
ter because of the difficulties of our own °Pen Question. Probably the United «States
parochial work.” fjshermen^ if they could not buy their

liait at Nanaimo, would get it somewhere 
else, and in that case the Nanaimo fisher
men might lose this part of their business.

iAlgonqins.
C. Holder Ûn every shot I, fired or whatever I was 

. F. Chase | doing. I was as truly serving God gs if I 
1 were praying.

It was thie spirit, Mr. McBee said, 
which inspired the disciples. Every Chris
tian # should work for Christ as if the 
.world were coming to an end. St. Paul’s 
words were “woe is me if T preach not 

The final game in the senes between the gospel.” All men #are ' included and 
the Moncton High School and Exmouth hundreds of millions hâve nçt yet heard 
Y. M. A. basket ball teams took place m the word. *
the Exmouth street' rooms on Saturday, The speaker referred to there being but 
and was won by the home team, 22 to *18. one Gospel, one God, one Father, and one 
The game was faqt throughout and rough paith and one Baptism. Ijc went on to
at times. At the end of the first half the .gay that every citizen of, the World wras

stood 14 to 18 in favor of the locals. 0f the kingdom of heaven, no matter how
Aft the beginning of the second half Hip- bad he might be. It" had formerly been 
well, of the Exmouths, was hurt and had expected that clergymen would C'hrietian- 
to retire for a time. The teams lined üp ize the world. They might jtist as well ex- 
as follows: peet generals to fight without an army.
Moncton. Exmouth. The idea at > the basis o% the movement

Forward. was to concentrate men's minds on some-
Sears............................  .......................Ilipwell thing in which the)- were not divided.
Lockhart .. .*. .................................... Wright He spoke of his visit; po: England and

the enthusiasm there, lie -also expressed a 
hope that St. John would send delegates 
to the Canadian Congress Tfo be held in 
Toronto on the 4th ‘ of April.

In closing he urged the men to band 
together under the prfesthpod. .

In Trinity church iû the afternoon after 
the opening hymn. Bishop Richardson con
ducted prayers, Rev. Mr, Norwood was 
the first speaker. He, spoke of the coming 
of Christ nearly 2000 years ago and,of the 
difficulties He

St. Andrew's.

H. Hamilton .
' H. Paterson ...

Forwards.

i
HaHeybury hockey Team Goes 

to Gow Ganda to Work Mining 
Claim Presented to Them as 
Bonus for Services

Centre.
F. Finley .X F. Mahoney jLONGBOAT CAPITULATES Penitentiary Supplies

SEALED TENDERS addressed “Inspector* 
►3 of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” and endoreew 
“Tenders for Supplies,” will be received un* 
til Thursday, 25th March, inclusive, from 
parties desirous of contracting for supplies, 
for the fiscal, years 1909-1910, for the follow*' 
ing institutions, namely: <r 

Kingston Penitentiary,
SL Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 
Dorchester Penitentiary,
Manitoba Penitentiary,
British Columbia Penitentiary,
Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton, A Ha. 
Separate tenders will be received for eæÜ 

of the following classes of supplies:

Defence.
.. S. Seely 
. M. Seely

A. Scott .....................................
D; Macaulay................................

The game wi start at 8.15.
■t

Indian Has Consented to, Run in 
New York on April 3rd pressing the'clergy. ?

Ottawa, March 13—An even halt-dozen 
Ottawa boys, all members of the Hailey- 
bury KocKey ttinn, left on Thursday for 
North Bay, from there to Haileybury, 
where they will start out with p#ck on 
foot for the Gow Ganda district to work 
a claim given them by Charlie Kic-hard- 
eon, "owner of the Temiskaming Mine, as 
a bonus for their services On the team. 
A company will be formed find called the 
Champion Mining Company. Harry Smith 
is temporary manager. Besides Smith, 
the following make up the party:—Hor-. 
ace Gaul, Billy Baird, Skene Ronan, Billy 
Bannerman and Paddy McLaughlin. Billy 
Nicholson, -the well-known goalkeeper, 
was also aboard the train, and will make 
the joumev. /

Toronto, March 13—Longboat is about to 
get back into running trim. Mr. Powers 
wired from Preston saying he hod a long 
talk with Longboat and ae a result every
thing was in order once more. The In
dian is satisfied he has had rest enough, 
and will run his first race in the Mara
thon of stars at the Polo Grounds, New 
York, on April 3. Bill Davis, the Indian, 
v-ho discovered Longboat, will train him 
in Hamilton for this event. After this 

Toronto and Canada generally t will

i

score f

10. Hardware*.
11. Leather.

12. Milk.
13. .Oils and Paints..
14. Pork and Bacon.
15. Portland Cement.
16. Sole Leather.
17. Tinware. x

1. Goal.
2. Coal Oil.
3. Cordwood.
4. Drugs,
6. Dry Goods.
6. Forage.
7. Fresh Fish.
8. Fresh Meat.
9. Groceries.

1

race
be taken in for races.

ed.Centre.
CorbettPITTSBURG CLUB INSURES 

DREYFUSS FOR $100,000

Taylor. Details of Information as to form of con* 
tract, together with forms of tender, will bè 
furnished on application to the Wardens.

All supplies are subject to the approval 
of the Warden.

Guards.
Murphy 

. Lawton
Rippley...................................
Lcnnington..........................

Roy Burton was referee.ACCOUNTANTS MADE 
* A SPLENDID SCORE

New Y'ork, March 15—The Pittsburg 
Athletic Company, owner of the Pittsburg 
baseball club, has just secured from the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society a corpor
ation policy for $100,000 on the life of 
President Barney Dreyfus». The club is 
spending $1,000,000 on what is promised to 
be the finest baseball park in the country, 
and the directors decided that the death 
of Mr. Dreyfuss would entail on them a 
financial loss equal to tfie afiofcunt for 
whfch he has been insured.

The policy is on the twenty-payment life 
plan, and the premiums will be paid by the 
club.

DOUGLAS STEWART, 
GEO. W. DAWSON, 

Inspectors of Penitentiaries.
NEWS FROM THE!» Department of Justice,

Ottawa, February 27, 1900.
BRITISH ISLES

Record Made in Commer
cial League Last Night

(Standard of Empire)
March came in “like a lion"'—whether 

it goee out “like a Iamb” remanie to be
seen. Snow, snow, snow, has been the or- ciples. People should I not . build tabfer- 
der of the day and night throughout these nades for their own seiji-lt ust*. but share 
islands, and London in particular has been them with othens. The lesson to be 
a grevions sufferer. A snowstorm of such drawn from this episode of Jesus was to 
intensity and dfiration at this time of the help one another. The work of the Lay- 
year ie quite abnormal, especially as it, men s Missionary Movèment appealed to 
has been accompanied by such terribly the mystic saint and man, every day af- 
cold atmospheric conditions. In each of fairs.
the London boroughs the clearance of the Rev. Mr. Norwood's fervent address 
streets has provided work for many him- was listened to with rapt attention. Af- 
dreds of the unemployed. Traffic in the ter another hymn Mr. McBee addressed 
suburbs and- in the open country has been the meeting, in opening he told why the 
possible only under conditions of the movement was started. Christianity meapt 
greatest inconvenience, and the services self sacrifice', also. Christ’s command was 
of railways, as well as electric trams, have ‘love one another even as I have loved 
in many places been dislocated. London you.” The Laymen’s Missionary Move-' 
itself has not. looked so miserable for ment said the world for Christ and there 
years. Unfortunately, our weather experts were thousands and millioiis who had nev- 
are anything but reassuring in their pre- er heard of Christ.
dictions as to the immediate future. Laymen did business together, and be-

Ditring January 20,919 people left the lieved in each other, but if thev had re
united kingdom, according to the Board of ligious differences it was the last thing 
Trade returns, 9624 travelling to places for them to work together. The idea at 
within the British Empire and 11,205 to the base of the movement was concen- 
foreign countries. Of these travellers 13,- trated loyalty to Jesus Christ and service 
386, were of British origin. In January to humanity, 
last year the emigrants from the United Bishop Richardson's address followed an- 
Kingdom totalled 16,466 and 11,359 were ; other hymn. “What are we going to do 
Britishers. The inward movement during 1 about it ?” were the bishop’s first words, 
January last was 11,262, in comparison and lie went on to refer to their duty hav- 
with 29.457 in January, 1998. 6281 coming ing been placed clearly before them and 
from foreign countries and 6588 being of :,i a way which could not fail to impress 
British origin.

mhad jSWpuntercti. The 
speaker drew a beautiful picture of the 
transfiguration and its effect on the dis- :—r-

wOn Black’s alleye on Saturday night,, the 
Accountants not only defeated the Canadian 
Rubber Co. team badly1 but made a record 
for the Commercial League—1330 pins. The 
Accountants won the four points. Not a 
man on the team rolled below 82, and Sin
clair made 96^. On the Canadian Rubber 
Co. team Bogart rolled an average of 82%, 
one string being 113. The scores were:

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

V
CIGARETTES AND BOYS

The following excerpt from the Mont
real Star would indicate that there will 
be no laxity in tjie future in suppressing 
cigarette smoking among juveniles under 
16 in that city and enforcing the law gov
erning the smoking and selling 
giving of cigarettes to minors under that 
Age which was recently enacted by the 
federal government. A crusade has been 
inaugurated in Ottawa by a women's or
ganization and will be prosecuted with 
great vigor. In Toronto also the law will 
be rigidly carried out in detail and all 
offenes noted. The new Statute pro
vides for a fine of 810 for the first offence 
in giving, selling or using ,825 for second 
offences and 8100 will be extracted for 
third offences. Enquiries from local au
thorities elicited that official notification 
of the act has not reached St. John police 
officials but it is expected shortly, first 
in the Canada Gazette and subsequently 
in regular book form. Opportunities -tor 
effective reform here are numerous and 
the operation of the new law will abolish 
the open smoking vice so prevalent among 
St. John boys. , „ „

B. X. Ferras, deputy clerk of the Re
corder’s Court, assumed the role of school
master yesterday afternoon, when he lec- 
turefMo some fifty off-duty policemen on 
the enforcement of certain city by-laws, 
and the new act relating to smoking 
by youths under 18 years of age. Refer
ring to the penalties under the new law, 
which will shortly be enforced in the city, 
the lecturer explained that the fine would 
be 819 for the first offence, 825 for the 
second, and 8190 for the third; and would 
apply to the user, giver or seller, and 
would also be operative regarding tobac
co for chewing purposes. The police were 
informed to seize any such possessions in 
the possession of any person under the 
legal age,of permit; and Mr. Penas fur
ther explained the penalties which would 
operate for refusing information, contempt 
of court being the charge which would be 
laid in any such eases, this head to in
clude automatic machines connected with 
any such illegal sale. In any cases brought 
before the court it would be necessary lor 
the accused to‘prove the age.

Accountants—No. 3.
96%85 100 104

105 97 82
79 92 82 253
76 96 84
81 75 92 248

289
284

Sinclair 
Cowan 
Smith . 
Stanton 
Moore .

04%
M%
85%256
82% or even

436 460 444 1830* '
Canadian Rubber Oo.—No. 6. |

69 64 191
82 113 82 277

80 77 234
............... 81 87 73 241
.............. 71 78 74 223

V.3%Dobbin ......... ..................68
Bogart .............
Hanson ...........
Nixon ..............
Doody ..............

92%
78....... 77
80% earn

acres74%

369 427 380 1166

EVANS AND COLÉMÀN 
BACK FROM ISLAND W. W. OORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad* 

be saidvertisement will not for.
St. John Skaters Tell of Race in 

Which They Were Defeated Intercolonial Railway
TENDER

CJEPAKATE SEALED TENDERS, addresi- 
Q ed to the undersigned and marked on 
the outside “Tender for Uniforms” and 
“Tender for Caps,” respectively, will be 
received up to and including TUESDAY, 
March 23rd. 1908, for the making and turn- 
lshjng of Summer Uniform Suits and Uni. 
form Caps.

Specifications may be obtained on applica
tion from:

H. B. Sample. Terminal Agent, L C. B* 
Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, P. Q.

J. Matthews, City Agent, 23 Dalheu.1» 
Street. Quebec, P. Q.

X. Couturier, Station Master, Levis, P. Q.
Terminal Agent, St. John,

A young laborer named George Smith
has been presented by the Prince of Wales THE BANK "OF MONTREAL 
at Marlborough House, with the Stànhopc
gold medal of the Royal Humane Society, v WILL NOT RAISE RATES Greenfield, N. II. March. 14v-Thomas çztryrz pAATC CAD
the distinction awarded to the bravest of _________ - !’■ Luce, engineer at the plant of the , llltL DU/X I 3 IVIX
those who have during the t ear received _ _ „ , New Bedford lee Company at Utter Lake, j vvairnc . . u a nnsvn
the society’s silver medal for braver}-. City of Montreal CtNl Get Only »'»s scalded to death following the explos- MONTREAL HARBOR
Slnith’s act of bravery consisted in an at- _ . _ - M n '°n of the boiler of which lie had charge
tempt to save the life of a fellow work- & per Lent On Money t/e- today. Luce was alone in the boiler-room
SSJh£te&‘5U.l3‘«l?U: I *■*»« ™ Bank ofMonlreal “ £,'™ Î £

was partly filled with hot ballast, and the ' . „ ' lake heard the noise oi the explosion. The
poor fellow, who had fallen in had lto , (Montreal engineer was found under the debris wif,. (Montreal Star.)
means of escape. Smith crawled through a Iu. a ,k‘ner. tllc L„ki i i the scaWin* 6tcam P°,u'mK out "Pon lnm- He Montreal is to have the two fireboats for
tunnel some 20 feet long and readied a rcrclvr<1' »n<l which was preseniea at tn d;er) 4 llolirg later, after being corned to n-hicK the shipping interesta have been
part of the kiln as near as possible to the meeting of t e mance tojn tge . the nearest doctors office. Luce was mar- agitating for some seasons-past. Thev will
victim of the accident. For 15 minutes temoop it was announced that the Bank ried and ]ived with his wife and two sons b(, ]aunchcd shortly in Glasgow, and, al-
he dug away at the hot ballast until he o[ Montreal could not Kc to slay U r at ,ljg Al.no!d street, New Bedford. Mass, though only a little over 199 feet long, will
readied the man. and then, getting him on 1 10 nA more ' ‘ ' ----- -------------------- . .. — i,- : cross the Atlantic under their own steam.
his back, bore him away to the air. ’The pec cent, on its ep'“*' ■ ■ ■ , , , ,, __ - y-y , a The vessels were built to the order of
man was removed to hospital, but he died1 •M™bers of h<“ r todav exuresseti ' I Oil IV fl l/tl fl Messrs. Sincenncs-McNaughton, and when
there. the arm ai of the hrtt:etod|.} expresse I La VlllV <X VÜIU, not called upon to put out fires on' the

The oldest post-boy. in England, by 8uJp,rlvf th8t Hm l»n . . of 'two , rgs «n■ /I , ,« “ harbor front, will do duty with the otlier
name Joseph Austen/ has died at Thorn- whj* tern,ed ,th" ïïJSS They A Triflill8 COlllrfl. ‘«fw the company.ton Heath at the ripe age of 98. He follow- and » ' A 1 * ,1UUS VVUgll. .,,|le y, pct<_m ,lt.en doing fire duty
ed the calling of poat-boy for 49 years, be- Tm"ted out ttot I aLj;,,»* denositors ------- 1 - in the past. She belongs to the harbor
ginning his career in that capacity in 1829. “ ler " nkrl , ' Ih p„ni, nc v«on. Thousands have said this when they commissioners and is old and cranky. '1 lo
w-hen he was 18, and when the coach and * ,e P^r cent., , . two and caught cold; Thousands have -neglected dire tugs are over 199 feet long..and w ill
the post-chaise were still the chief means i tccal cutdow n th j . inclined to’ to cure the cold. Thousands have filled j I* the biggest and speediest craft of their
of locomotion. He was quite a local char- a .,p('r !fn " have to Ih i * Consumptive grave through neglect, kind on the St. Lawrence,
acter, and boasted that he had not missed !rhmk tllat ,“c ma, . , i Never neglect a cough or cold. It can | r|'he fire nozzles will he situated fore and
seeing the Derby or tlic Oaks for over 39 ! m°re <’n.q.ul, . Ii h lh ' have but one result. It leaves the throat aft. They are like flic swivel gnus of a
years. , It appc.ra that at the iwesnt Ume the or |ung3i or both, affected. Dr. Wood’» battleship. On the bridge arc two moni-

Fortune dealt with no unsparing band f!ty , as. t!vcr a '° a few daVs mi a I Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you j tors capable of throwing water a great dis- 
with file late Mr. Solomon Andrews, the j! ,ank ,n qnea/ ,w'„ hank on a résolu need' 16 atrikea at the very foundation ; tance. Tile other nozzles are on the deck. 
Cardiff omnibus proprietor. He started life !!etter 'vas f0!' V| finance committee a of *'11 ,thr”t orL luugi''0IT,Plalnts, relieving jabaft tilr funnel. One man can easily op
as an itinerant vendor of pies, made bv hon, Passed , v or curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth- erate them, and the streams van lie turned
himself, and hi, will has now bien Proved>^k a*°' 'S*- jwilh great ease on any point,
at. £184.874. From the profits made as a to ,ihref c ,0n. wa‘ n0f RH ta\r auow. i Pneumonia and Consumption. j The tugs will be able to approach near
peddlar he gradually built up a very large 'an(i at- pcî c n .. t:mv jt wa It has stood the test for many years, and i a burning ship or building on the harbor
business as a baker and confectioner, af- ancf toI fi the bank was loan $a now more generally used than ever. It : front, and cope with a had fire when the
terwsrds becoming a draper, undertaker, contended th<H \ a-arged six per cent contains all the lung healmg virtues of the [;„. department would be useless. They 
restaurant proprietor, cab proprietor, col- '.ng ,lk<‘ ? ' t . it wa« stated P™» treeoombmed with Wdd Cherry Bark :arplmj|t on the plan of those employed.iu
liery owner, and omnibus proprietor. At " the bank s lrttra toda> and other pectoral remedies. Itst.mulatra New Vork Harbor. ■
the time of his death he was the owner of tha “ S not trace the weakened bronch.al "j"

ssr aT;moidh' rf Mt’ P,y' bank also stated that at the city s request phlegin and mucous, and aids nature to
mouth, and Portsmouth. Ijt w0llld give the corporation its interest {gnitydialodge the morbid aoeumnlatiOns.

on deposits every three months. The or- Doa t be humbugged into accepting an
dinary custom, however, was to pay in- imitation of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
teresl, every eix months. It is understood 
that another attempt will lie made by the I 
finance committee to get the bank-to raise 
its interest to the city to three per cent.

I SCALDED TO DEATHWalter Evans and Len Coleman, who 
skating in Charlottetown, arrived 

home Saturday. Speaking of the two-hour 
race, in which they were defeated by 
Bouche and Davidson, Evans said that the 
shape of the rink and skates worn by him
self and Coleman, worked against them. 
The rink is long and narrow—225 by 60. 
The short ends bothered the local men 
.xmsiderably. Then the Nova Scotians 
wore a high twelve inch skate to the fif
teen inches worn by the Ht. John men.

Evans skates Charles Smith at Moncton 
tonight.

were

Two, Shortly to Be Launched, 
Will fight fires This Summer

:
i

L. R. Ross,
N. B.
* H. B. Dunstan, Terminal Agent, Halittm,
N. S.

W. F. Taylor, General Storekeeper, Mow 
ton, N. B.

Samples of cloth for the uniforms, and 
samples of the different styles of caps cas 
be seen by applying to the above agents.

All the terme of tho specifications must he „ 
complied with.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

JOHNSON SAYS FIGHT
MUST BE ON HIS TERMS

St. Paul, Minn.. March 14.—Jack John- 
sun. the negro pugilist, arrived here tonight 
from Vancouver and left for Chicago. 
Johnson said he heard nothing from Jeff
ries regarding a fight.

•■[ mil fight Jeffries. ' said the colored 
man, ‘'if he make the, challenge, but it 
Will be on my terme. I’ve fought hereto
fore with the other fellow always getting 
the beet of the term*. No more of that 
for me.”

À
Railway Office.

Moncton, N. B., 9th March. 1906.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE. -
The National American Woman Suf

frage Association will hold its 41st annu
al convention m Seattle, Wash.. July let 
to 7th. Womans Day at the Alaska Yu
kon Exposition will he observed during 
convention week.

AUCTION
t 'By the collision of the Norwegian steam

er Mascot and the German ehip Margret- 
ha nar "Rotterdam yesterday, the Mar- 
gretha was sunk and twenty members of 
her crew were drowned.

McDonald Homestead, Douglas Ave.
McDonald homestead. Douglab avenue.
There will be sold at public auction at 

Chubb's Corner, so-called, in the City of 
Saint John, on Saturday the 20th day. of 
March, instant, at 12 o’clock noon, the home
stead property of the late Elizabeth C. Mc
Donald,' at No. 108 Douglas Ave., fronting 
80 feet on said avenue and extending back 
a distance of 200 feet, together with all build
ings thereon.

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD.
Solicitera.

»

A SIMPLE REMEDY 
WELL WORTH TRYING

1
4

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

AN AEROPLANE NAMEDHamilton's Pills. Last winter I was sick 
with grippe, and when spring came I was 
weak, bilious and rheumatic. I used en
ough medicine to cure twenty times, but 
I didn't get any help till I tried Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. They purified my blood, 
took the yellow color out of my face, J>ut 
new tone in my stomach, and increased 
my appette. The bilious attacks and rheu
matic pains gradually departed, and Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills made a new man of me. 
I proved their merit, and proclaim them 
a medicine for all men.” _

Tf better health and prompt recovery 
are important, get Dr. Hamilton’s Fills 
of Mandrake and Butternut today. At all 
dealers, 25r. per box w 
11.00.

Thousands are in the same boat—all 
sickly bilious and feeling far from well. 
Trouble ia, the system is clogged with 
impurities which need to be cleared away. 
Before downright sickness arrives you 
should clean and purify the system with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. At once you’ll feel 
dieir mighty influence building up 
spots, clearing out disease, and putting 

• again on your feet. These purely 
.able pills change you tired, worn- 
condition to one of health and vigor, 

mse

------------- ENOUGH TO MAKE HIM WILD
New Airship “Launched” Yester- , Manager-Yes. the old farmer was a 

- little skeptical about our wif i man real-
„ T. in „ wraDDer Daÿ With Elaborate Ceremony > being wild, but i satisfied him.Sr—sysss-furs....e:^‘to.iU'tzr8.5£ **• “
verelv with a ve?y bad cold and asthma. Pjces of the Aeronautic Society. Practic- R()TH BE H,ppv
I was so bad I oould not get my breath, ally all the ceremonies - which attended COLL ON 1 Bum BE HAm.
and very often thought I would choke, the launching of a ship were gone through. He—We’re quarrelling all the time.
My hustiand became very much frightened, including the breaking of a bottle of Jones told me yesterday that he was the 
and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway champagne on one of the steel bare of happiest man living. He said he and his 
Pine Syrup and it gave me almost instant the machine. The sponsor named the new I wit# never had a word, 
relief. 1 can recommend it to anyone craft a bi-plane constructed by Wilbur R. She—And Mrs. Jones said she was per-
having the least kind of » eoltL* , hÿimball, "New York, No. i.” 'l'ectly miserable for the same reason.

HAD TO BE USED.
Bangs—I think I'll get married.
Wangs—You surprise me. I didn't think 

you had a girl.
Bangs—I haven’t, but a fellow gave me 

a wedding Ting today in part payment of 
a debt, and I’ve got to get the worth of 
my money.

! Jweak

A DANGEROUS change.
Far better keep cool when you célébrât.', 

Pat.
With your sprig of shillalah so slick ; 

Have an eye on the shamrock you wear 
in your hat.

...... k. ■- And don't let it-turn, to a brick.

they supply the body with nour- 
lg blood that build* up and enlivens 
entire system. Mr. John Whitley, ot 
wood P. O., Ont., know* the merit ot 
Hamilton’s Pills, and says T wouldn’t 
live todav hod it not been for Dr.

OF COURSE
She- In painting I suppose you plaint

tile country green and----1
He (an artist and Bohemian)—The townfive boxes for

.red.
'. ■

:
it

jv-
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 !!§!!■§
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%ANOTHER PAP SPOON FOR 
- THE FIRST BABY TOMORROW

Retail Distributors of 
Blousa

The Largest
Ladies' Coats, Jackets and 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces. C. B. 1'ILfUE.vr 1 —

Buy The Best For Less!
DOWLING BROS.V

Correct Styles in 
Ladies’ New Spring 

Coats and Costumes

Prize for the First Baby to Be Photographed Tomorrow Morn

ing—Entres Continue to Pile in , That's just what you do when you buy shoes at Pidgeon’s great clearance sale. 
This mighty sale is.now in full blast and hundreds of pairs of finest shoes for 
, women and children are on the bargain list to vacate for next season's ar-

Ilcre are some of the many bargains:

3 men
rivals.rx v

S '- -
■ INFANTS" 50c. to $1.25 FINE BOUTS...............................23c., 28c., 38c., to 78c.

' CHILDREN'S BOOTS, finest $1.00 to $1.50 values...................... 68c.. 78c. to $1.08
GIRLS’ $1.23 to $2.00 BOOTS,........................$c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18, $1.28 and $1.:W
WOMEN’S BOOTS, $1.50 to $3.00 values.........................98r.. $1.08, $1.18 to $1.08
BOYS’ $1.25 to $2.50 BOOTS.................. 9$c-> $108. $1.18, $1.28, $1.38 to $1.08
YOUTHS’ BOOTS, $1725 to $2.50 values.............................. . ............98c. to $1.68
MEN’S BOOTS finest $1.50 to $5.00 values, are marked 08c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, 

$1.68, $1.98, ’$2,48 and $2.08. ,
GOOD RUBBERS for men and women, at 68c. to 78c., former prices 90c to $1.10
THE BEST MEN’S $4.25 RUBBER BOOTS.............................................. for *3-43
EXTRA SPECIAL BOYS AND GIRLS’ RUBBERS .. ..at 48c., well worth 7oc.

We have just received a large shipment of Ladies
limited number of

*
New Spring Goats, and also a 
very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York’s best designers. They are L . / jr™

'•

V

Corner MAIN and
BRIDGE STS.C. B. PIDGEON,designed to meet In every detail the views of the 

smart dresser, whose taste- demands something 
exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced:

-r

f j}
i _r

anil

f A" X.k>
i.

Just the Goods
ART SATEENS, new dainty colorings and patterns.
ART MUSLINS in pretty designs.
ART DEN HI MS in neat new patterns.
CRETONNES, double and single widths and reversible.
(FANCY ROMAN STRIPE REPS.
TAPESTRIES In pretty floral patterns. _ , .
CURTAIN MUSLINS, Curtain Nets and Curtains at Lowest Prices for new fresh

FOR COSY CORNERS, 
COVERING BOXES, 
CUSHIONS, CURTAINS, 

Etc., Etc.

Dowling' Brothers
9S and lOl King Street '

S Take
- fIYour :

Goods.f ■ :

m Choice ROBERT STRAIN COMP’Y.
*7 and SO CHarlotte Street

Percy Ronald Isaacs Another Pretty Contestant in The 
Borden Contest

wait baby will be-'crowded out of the 
race, and the chance to land that $10 
will ha,ve passed out of reach. And don’t 
forget there are forty chances in all.

Today’s picture is Master Percy Ronald 
Isaacs, bom November 15, 1906, conse
quently 2 years old, weight 45 pounds, 
and a son of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Isaacs, 
186 Brussels street. And hurry up and 
get to Erb’s early, tomorrow morning, be- 

the first to arrive will get a pap

(

J» -

; Still they come, one steady stream qf 
entries, each day excelling, the proceeding 
day, and everything, pointing to huge 
rush during ‘the closing days. Such, an 

of pretty babies. Interest never

A
Pair

A —ht.

Pair '

V Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

array
was greater in a contest of this nature. 

i Prom present) indications, mapy tot 
the prettiest babies in the city will have 
been entered by March 20th, closing day. 
Remember that date, and do not put off 
that call at Erb’s another day. If you

IWomen’s Patent Colt Bluchcr Cut Laced Boots, Dull 
Kid Tops, medium weight Soles, Cuban Heels, fast color eye

lets, sizes from « up to 7, $3.00.

Women’s Patent Colt Blucher Cut Laced Boots, Dull 
Kid Tops, medium weight Soles, Low Flat Heels, fast color 

eyelets, sizes from 2% to 7, $3.00.
Womens Russia Tan Calf Blucher Cut Laced Boots, . 

medium weight Soles, Cuban Heels, pretty shaped last, sizes 

2 to 7, $3.00._______________________

cause 
spoon. v

r;; J: Ï::

.i «

GROWING TIMEI ;sTHIS EVENING<•* ..

Concert in Centenary church school 
room by choir and other talent.

Business meeting of the Every Day Club 
The Bu rglar and the Lady by the Myrkle- 

Harder Company at the Opera House.
Motion pictures at the Nickel and also 

Holmes and Buchanan operatiste.
Motion pictures at the Star.
Temperance meeting in Ludlow street 

Baptist church. _ „ .
! Pie social of Court Yukon, C. O. F., m 
j Orange Hall, Simonds street.

FOR THE WEST
- . ,

Ten Cities m Western Canada 
Will Have Building 
This Season to the Extent of

For Men and Boys
At About pne-Hulf the Former Low Prices

zJ

■:Operations AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
'

$30, \ 1 ..IS Charlotte Street. «$!■ John.
i

►..M «.«■'» » ■ *1* * «-1»Waterbury & Rising I Winnipeg, Mam, March 15—(Special)—

LATE LOCALS “«SRÏÏSÏlS.
: , g of Western Gtiiada during the present I

peegœæeaweaeeMee*** season. The twin cities at the head of 11 
; Court Yukon. No. 733, C, O. F., will the Likes w ftspected to share in this j 
hold a pie social and entertainment in amount to the extent of s.x millions. Wm-s.u, «... | =„- S

! „ Tabasco arrived be distributed between Brandon, Regina,S There , Mo^ejaw, X^ry, Edmonton, Victoria 
next Wednesday with a large London gen- and Vancouveti 
oral cargo.

Hi»
;y Y .Union StreetKing Street.

f j !)7
6Z>c < DID YOUEVANGELINE%

New Spring Derbys
For Young Men
We are opening all the latest styles in

HARD AND SOFT HATS 0
Black, Brown and Various Shades

Popular Prices $2.00, $2.50
Men’s Caps In All Shades and Newest Designs

Quality, Style. Comfort and Durability

ever examme ourX Cor. Main and Mill Street».

The most complete NEWS STAND in the

city, a»d the only
book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

or phone us, Main

Cooking' UtensilsROOSEWLT SMILES 
AT NEW TERM HINT

His Worship the Mayor has received an 
invitation to attend the opening of the 
New Brunswick legislature on Thursday, 
March 18th. He has qot yet decided 
whether he can attend.

In addition to the ordinary line we 

carry a number of novelties of 

different kinds .................................
Receives Suggestion With Re

mark: “Time Alone Will Show'»Royal mail steamship Empress of Ire
land, now on her way to Liverpool from 
this port, took away a general cargo^alli
ed as follows: Canadian goods, $lo6,-fld, 
foreign, goods, $213,582; total, $370 582. 
Among her cargo is 48,037 bushels wheat 
and 2018 boxes United States meats.

line, com® “ tomorrow’
1717-31-

English News Weeklies a Specialty I

John H. C. McIntyre }
Proprietor

Oyster Bay, N. Y., March 15—Theodore 
Roosevelt for ‘president again?”

There was a hint of it when Oyster Bay 
made the ex-president and his' wife their

------ guests. As the small army of men, women
The funeral of the late Abraham Isaacs f a„d children marched slowly past the jus- 

will be held tomorrow afternoon. Services | railing in the Town Hall, behind
will be held at this late residence, 12 j which Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt stood, a tall 
Petfcrs street at 2.30 and the body ^ will | colored youtli greeted the former presi 
then be taken to the Hazen venue Syna- dent- 

shoft service will be held

W. H. THORNE & Ce., Ltd.)‘

ANDERSON ®. CO. Market Square, St John, N. B.
55 Charlotte Street

“I've carried:1 the Roosevelt banner it 
two campaigns,” he said, “and I hope 1 
shall have thé honor to do so again.”

To this Mr. Roosevelt replied, smilingly, 
“Time ulefne will tell whether you are to 
be afforded that opportunity.”

Those who. In xml the little dialogue and 
noted the hearty hand-clasp, saw in them 
a prophecy. 1 - ■

gogue where a 
at 3 p. rti.

The regular monthly meetings of the 
various civic boards and committees will 

| be held next week and the common coun
cil will meet on the last Monday m the 
month, the 29th inet. The meetings are 
held a week earlier than usual in order 
that the estimates may be taken up an

^lsbefThethe'tfmitc°s for” tbe^trim WESTON TO WALK 
^U^reTommended^^eToUcil. “ ACROSS AMERICA

with jfc-

!
I

Horse Blankets <

Mew Summer Underwear
For Ladies and Children

‘In order to clear cut our stock of Horse Blankets before 
weather, we are offering them at the following low prices:

Sale price 
50c.
70c.
75 c.

$1.25
1.45 
1.55 
1.95
2.45 
2.75

warm
Regular Price. 

70c.
95c. , V*K. R. Whipple, who has been

with that firm on Saturday. E. A. rur 
behalf of the employes of the nrm, 

|Ucnu.ed him with a travelling bag and 
fountain pen. Mr. Whipple leaves .today 

—.. duties with The Windsor 
Foundry & Machine Co., Windsor, h.^S. 
He will represent 
road,

• -.

Veteran Pedestrian 'Will At
tempt to Cover the Distance 
Between New York and Frisco 
on Foot

All Kinds and Qualities of Undergarments for 
Spring and Summer Wear

$1.10
1.75

;lee, on 
presented him with1.85 X

2.00 to take up new1 2.50
... the Windsor firm on the 

covering tlie' Maritime Provinces.
New York, March 15—Edward Payson 

Weston, the veteran walker will start this 
afternoon from !tew York post-office 
building on a 4,300 mile walk to Ban

__  Francisco. Mr. Weston has set a limit of
Miss Alice Thompson, who lias been one hundred days upon his schedule from 

visiting friends in this city returned to this city to the Pacific coast. A military 
the noon train. and police escort will accompany the pe- 

r to the destrian to the city limits. Although Wes
ton is 70 years old and the present walk 
the most di&cplt he has ever undertaken 
during lus long career, as a pedestrian, he 
is confident he can finish it on scheduled 
time. His route is via Troy, Buffalo, and 
Pittsburg and lie is due in Chicago on 
Saturday, April 17. with 1.288 miles to his 
credit at that time) according to the 
schedule.

Undervests, mercerized,, with and with
out sleeves, fancy tops. Price per 
garment 45c.

Ladles’ Knitted Drawers, loose and 
tight at knee, 25c., 30c. and 35c.

Combinations In cotton and lisle, knee 
and ankle length, short sleeves and 
without. Price 55c., 70c.. 80c and

3.25 Undervests ' of fine cotton, gusset sleeves 
and short sleeves. Price 2 for 25c.

Undervests, fine cotton, double thread, 
long, short, and without sleeves, 
per garment 15c and 20c.

Undervests, lisle thread, plain and lace 
trimmed top. Price per garment 25c.,
35c., 40c. and 50c.

The New Merode Undervests, high 
neck and short sleeves. 55c.

Undervests, silk and lisle, fancy hand 
crocheted tops. Price per garment
60c. '

Undervests, silk, fancy tops 75c. to $3.

Something New—Children’s Hand Crochet Top Undervest,
Very Dainty, per garment, 35c tip.

------- LADIES’ ROOM—-

3.50
\ PERSONALSS. W. McMACKIN, Price

‘ ' 1 her home in Sussex 
. : I James H. Doody was a passenger 
' ’ i city on today’s Boston train.

R. C. Elkin returned to the city on the 
Boston train today.

P. W. Thomson came m on the' Mont
real train at noon. ,

on

335 Maih Street, N. E.

90c.DR. BORDEN’S LECTURE
The subject of Dr. B. C. Borden’s lec

ture before the Women’s Canadian Club 
on Thursday evening will be “Clean Poli
tics and Patriotic Women.” As members 
onlv will be admitted it is requested that 
membership tickets be shown at the door.

O. S. Vests and Drawers, per garment

This Space Has Been Engaged 30c.
Children’s Cotton Vests and Draw* 

ers, knee length. All prices from 10c.
OBITUARYi

Mrs. Burnham Redding
Calais, Me., March 15—(Special)—Mrs. 

Burnham Redding, sister of Mayor Fowler, 
died at Milltown Sunday evening, aged 
fifty-six. The deceased was bom in Black- 
viUe, N. B.. and leaves a husband and one 
son.

■BY
per garment up.

Dr. J. D. Maher, NEW YORK COTTON
New York, March 15-Cotton futures 

opened steady. March 9.48; May, 9.45; 
July, 9.37; August offered 9A3; October, 
9.27; November, 9.21, bid; December, 9.22 
to 9.23; January, 9.21; February offered,ST. JOHN, N. B.527 MAIN ST.

237 BARRINGTON St, Halifax, N. S.
Mrs. Edward C.Lesuer9.22.

Calais, Me.. Mardi 15-(Special)—Mrs. 
Edward F-. Leaner died Sunday afternoon, 
-ged 42. leaving a husband and four chil
dren. $>hc was a native of Prince Edward 
Island, lier maiden name being Katherine | 
Grimes. . _

DEATHS Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
TOMPKINS—At Woodstock, on the 15th

his'ige.ThW ^nUoT1Frànce?Chiïloïwrand 

| Wm. N. Tompkins.
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